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ABSTRACT

This study provides the first in-depth analysis of women's housing projects In 
Canada. 11 analyzes and compares ten non-prof 11 housIng projects located in 
eight cities which have been developed either by or for women. Five of these 
projects are housing cooperatives; five are second-stage faciI ities where 
either battered women or single parents and the I r chiIdren can Iive for a 
specified time period.

This report focusses on the development process and physicaI design of the 
housing, and on res I dents' experience of 11ving in this housing. 11 tells the 
story of these projects from their ear I lest beginnings - how groups came 
together, how they found funding, how they defined the Ir housing needs and 
transiated them into physicaI design. Through Interviews with founders, 
housing resource people, and housing officials in each city, this report 

* documents how each group created housing to serve women. The report also 
examines how these projects work from the residents' perspective. Residents 
recount their housing historIes - where and how they Iived before coming to 
their present home; their satIsfaction or dissatIsfaction with their current 
housing; and their hopes for the future. A comparative approach permits a 
focus on residentiaI patterns rather than unique I oca I circumstances.

The study found that the mode I created by the Non-Profit Housing Program has 
worked reasonably we I I in addressing the needs of women with special 
circumstances and the projects examined in the study are successful examples 
of how these needs have been met. The study also found that there are barr iers 
to fully meeting the housing needs of women, including the Iack of coordination 
between agencies responsible for the deI I very of housing and those responsible 
for the delivery of support services.

The report makes seven recommendations designed to alleviate the problems In 
developing housing responsive to the needs of women housing consumers 
identified in the study.



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In cities across Canada, the federaI Non-Prof 11 Housing Program has been used 
to develop housing targeted at a new "special needs group" - women. This 
study documents ten housing projects which have been developed either by or for 
women. Including non-profit housIng cooperatives and non-profit housing run by 
community organizations which provide second-stage housing, I.e. housing for a 
Iimited length of stay for battered women and single parents. These ten 
projects represent a considerable achievement by Ioca I groups which have 
mobilized to respond to the problems of homelessness and lack of housIng 
opt Ions experienced by Canadian women In cities across the country.

The Co-ops; Physical Design

PartIcipating In the development process from Idea stage to obtaining funding, 
finding a site, negotI ating with arch Itects and buiIders, selecting residents, 
moving in, and finally, managing the project, is a tremendous accomplishment 
for the sma11 voluntary groups that have built women's non-prof 11 housIng 
cooperatIves. One co-op kept costs down by doing much of the rehab I I I tat ion 
work through members’ contrIbutIon of sweat equity, that is, members themselves 
did basIc renovation work such as tearing down waI Is, plastering, and 
insulation.

A high priority was the qua Iity of the housing environment: co-op groups
chose durable materials which would require less maintenance over time, energy 
conservation features to save on heating costs, and interior layouts which 
would serve the needs of a diversity of household types. Through design, they 
trled to balance concerns with prIvacy and opportunities for sharIng. CreatIng 
approprlate faciIities for chiIdren was another concern, and two of the co-ops 
provide chi Idcare on-site.

Funding constraints inherent in the Non-Profit HousIng Program required groups 
to make certain tradeoffs in materials, and frequently in communa1 space.
Under this program, funding was not aval(able for services such as ch1Idcare 
which is under provincial Jurisdiction.

The Co-ops: Creating Supportive Communities

The women's housing co-ops attracted low- to moderate-Income residents, the 
major 1ty of them single parents with at least one child. Although housIng 
costs are set at low end of market, high construct ion and land costs In core 
areas of cities resulted in housing charges higher than many women can afford. 
There is considerable demand for subsidies In these co-ops, with waiting Iists 
closed In a 11 of them.

Co-op residents have previously rented accommodation, often in inadequate and 
substandard housing. Over 80% of these residents report experiencing



discrimlnatIon by landlords because they are single parents, have chiIdren, 
rece I ve socI a I assistance, or are women living alone.

SecurIty of tenure and the opportunity to part Iclpate in making poI icy and 
managing the I r own housing are two features that draw women to these housing 
cooperat Ives. There is a high level of satisfactIon with the physical 
envIronment of the co-ops. Residents are most pleased with elements of the 
housing which are house I ike - private balconies or outside open space; separate 
entrances; two-storey units; private parking. They have the most complaints 
about noise, units that are too sma11, and poor qua 11ty construct ion which 
makes unIts hard to heat or maintain. Many of these complaints are directly 
attributable to the tradeoffs made by sponsor groups to keep costs within the 
Max Imum Unit Prices of the Non-Profit HousIng Program.

Residents are often attracted by the promise of a support Ive community rather 
than by the housing Itself or the location. By the Ir very nature, non-prof 11 
co-ops provide cond11Ions which foster communIty. There is a terrI tor la I base 
which residents controI, where the sharing of space and facI I 11ies supports the 
format Ion of other ties. Residents also control the social compos 11Ion of the 
co-op by selecting new members. Even more so than in other non-prof 11 
cooperatIves, residents in these women's co-ops engage in a wide var iety of 
shared act Iv11ies with other members, ranging from informa I socI a IizIng, to 
shared babyslttIng or meal-preparation, to a very high participatIon in the 
management of the co-op. The residents place great importance on the emotIona I 
support that they provide for each other, as we 11 as the material support 
gained from 11ving In a co-op.

Second-Stage HousIng: The Development Process

Second-stage housing, where women and the Ir chiIdren can 11ve from a few 
months to a year, was developed by three women's groups in response to the 
difficulties experlenced by women 11ving in transition houses for battered 
women who could not find permanent housing. Housing that was trans 11 Ional 
between a battered women's she I ter and housing in the communIty was designed to 
provide add It Iona I supports to women who needed 11me to develop a plan for 
the Ir I Ives, take educatIona I upgrading courses, or regain self-esteem. One of 
these second-stage projects is managed by the YWCA, two are managed by 
voluntary groups of women. The other two housIng projects have been developed 
expressly for single parents: one was managed by a human service organizatIon 
which evolved from a 19th century home for orphans; the other Is a pub11c 
housIng project purpose-bulIt for single parents.

The projects differ substantially In their philosophy: they range from
second-stage housIng which is firmly rooted in feminist ideology and the 
battered women's movement, to housIng which Is Intended to support famiiies 
within a Christ Ian framework.

Second-stage housing serves hard-to-house women: women on socI a I assistance
or very low incomes, women with chiIdren, women with needs for add 11ionaI 
support servIces. These women would find It difficult, If not Impossible, to 
find housIng on the prIvate market. Since many of them have come from abusive 
family situations, housing for these women is not only shelter but a matter of



physicaI survival. Without housing, some are forced to return to abusIve 
partners.

Second-stage housing provides these women and the I r famliles with a breathing 
space: a 11me to gather strength, learn the socia I service system, find a Job,
and make plans for the future. The women are overwhelmingly posItIve about the 
gains they have made while living In second-stage housing. The drawback Is 
that this Iimited-stay housing does not solve their problems in finding 
permanent accommodation.

Conclusions

The housIng projects developed by and for women are examples of successful 
collective act ion at the I oca I leveI to meet the housIng needs of women. All 
the projects were developed In consul tat ion with CMHC I oca I offices, and 
housing sponsors sought to incorporate certain design innovations, communaI 
space, or services whIch were Interpreted by I oca I offices as falling outside 
the guidelines and mandate of the Non-Profit HousIng Program. Given the need 
for supportive services, especially in second-stage housing projects, these 
examples sIgnaI a need to examine how she I ter and service provision might be 
better coordinated. 1t also high!ights the need for training for CMHC project 
off leers responsible for special needs housIng projects.

There is currently an increase in the number of groups developing second- 
stage housing. Many of these are church and community groups with no prlor 
experience in housing development, landlord-tenant relations, or ongoing 
housing management. If they are to be successful in the long run, there is 
need for workshops and manuaIs to assist both their sponsors and the resource 
groups which advise them.
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PREFACE

In the early 1980's, when I wrote about three American women's groups and the I r 

attempts to house themselves, It was considered remarkable for women to develop 

the Ir own housing or get the I r hands dirty by taking on large-scale renovation 

projects.1 I knew of no similar projects In Canada. By the end of the 1980's 

there were more than a dozen Canadian women's housing projects existing across 

the country. In 1980, the Constance HamlI ton CooperatIve, a women's housing 

co-op, was being organ I zed in Toronto. I was involved In severaI meetings with 

the Board of DI rectors and participated In interviews of potent la I arch Itects 

on the basis of which Joan Simon was selected to design the project. Five 

years later, Joan Simon and I collaborated on a study of open space planning In 

the neighbourhood of co-ops and non-prof 11 housIng which included the Constance 

HamlI ton Co-op. We began to discuss the feaslb 111ty of interviewing residents 

of Constance HamiI ton to see how Iiving In this new form of housing - a women's 

housIng co-op - was working out.

In reviewing my files of women's housing, I found that I had fragmentary 

Informat ion on six women's housIng projects. I proposed that we do a study of 

a 11 the women’s housing projects we could I dent Ify as there was only a smalI 

number of projects housing between six and 44 residents apiece, scattered from 

Victor la to St. John's Newfound I and. In designing the study, we learned of 

other projects either completed or In the planning stages, so our final 

population consisted of ten housing projects for women in eight Canadian 

cities.
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Fortunately, both Joan and l had sabbaticals In 1985-86. This allowed us the 

time to traveI together to dIfferent parts of the country. We assumed the 

study might take six months to a year to visit a I I the projects, find out how 

they had been developed, and interview residents. We never dreamed that it 

would take two years or that our hopes of studying the entI re population would 

be unattainable, as new women's housIng projects were being developed at a 

rapid pace.

Initially, we had planned this research as a rather straightforward housing 

study with two elements: an analysis of how the housing was developed and a

report of women's experiences living there. Instead we learned about far more 

than women's housing condItions. We were taken into women's homes and Iives, 

and told of heartbreaking sorrow, abusive partners and dlscrIminatIng 

landlords. During interviews with women in their homes, Joan and I were moved 

to tears of rage and frustration by the difficulties they face in finding basic 

she I ter . Sometimes we fe11 she I(-shocked after an interview, amazed that such 

a woman could still functIon and even be optimistIc about her life. Our 

interviews taught us about the immense strength of Canadian women.

Joan was an idea I traveI Iing companion. As we walked together through eight 

cities, Joan pointed out building forms, the work of famous arch Itects, 

examples of good or bad site pIanning and street design. Joan's interest was 

primarily In housIng; mine was chiefly In the development of women's 

communi t ies. We were both Interested In how people use and adapt built form to

the Ir own needs. We expected to sift through our data together and debate



vigorously some of our fIndings and conclusions. Joan Simon was killed in a 

car accident on a ruraI road In November 1986. Of necessity, the analysis of 

the data is my own. Where possible, I was guided by our discussions of early 

results and I hope I have done Just ice to Joan's concerns.

A study of ten case studies at multiple sites necessitates the assistance and 

particIpation of many people. Foremost, I am grateful to the residents of 

the housIng projects who agreed to be Interviewed and gave generously of their 

time despIte hectic schedules. Initial founders, current board members, 

coordinators of projects, staff of co-op resource groups, housIng officiais in 

each city, directors of women's she I ters a I I willingly answered our quest ions 

and provided us with insights into the development and buiIding of housIng for 

women and of I oca I housIng condltions. Joan Michel, past Administrator of the 

Externa I Research Program, CMHC Head Office, deserves special thanks for her 

patience and support. Luis Rodriguez, my project officer in the Externa I 

Research Program, was meticulous in his at tent ion to detaiI and helpful In 

clarifying CMHC programs. Hugh Graham, Portfolio Management Division, CMHC, 

was helpful in sorting out changes in CMHC programs and provided useful 

comments on the report. Charles Simon spent time when he could least spare it 

in tracking down files and plans. Janet Thompson, Nancy Johnstone, Teresa 

Man ini and Helen Gross did word processing. They not only gave the work their 

usual great care, but also got Involved, expressing outrage and gladness on 

behalf of the women revealed in the Interviews. Charlene Mahon spent a long 

hot summer providing computer printouts and Char is WahI provided editorial

advice.



I am especially grateful to the interviewers in each city: Kay Charbonneau and

Peggy Eng I ish in Victoria; Kaye Melliship in Vancouver; Joan Stumborg and June 

Torrance In Regina; Mark Bel I in Moose Jaw; Sylvia Novae, Julie Guard, Doris 

Schwar and Mi I ana Todoroff in Toronto; Dominique Masson in Quebec City, Liz 

Green and Karen O'ConneI I in Halifax; and Mary Doyle In St. John's. Their 

task required perseverance, tact, and empathy and they did it well. Claude 

Andre, Toronto, deserves special thanks. He coordinated the research in 

Quebec City and supervised the coding and data entry which, given the length of 

the interview schedule and its complex Ity, was a formidable task. Sylvia Novae 

took major responsibiIity for coordinating the interviewing in Toronto and the 

data analysis. Our many discussions about feminist research, women's housing, 

and the meaning of our f indings helped develop my own ideas in new directions-. 

When my col league Joan died, Claude's and Sylvia's support and encouragement 

kept me and the project going forward.

Finally, I could not have done this research without the cooperation and 

assistance of my husband Slade Lander. He willingly and cheerfully took on 

doubIe parenting and domestic duties and coped with the disrupt Ions to our 

famlly I Ife caused by my constant traveI Iing during this study. He has 

supported me wholeheartedly and encouraged me to finish the project. My 

daughter, Bryn, who was only five when this study started, sometimes found it 

hard to accept that her mother was spending so much time talking with women and 

chIIdren far away when there was a child at home who needed her. But she will 

understand better later on why this study was Important to do.
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NOTES

1. Gerda R. Wekerle, 1981, "Women house themselves," Heresies, 11:14-16;
Gerda R. Wekerle, 1982, "Women as urban developers," Women and 
Environments, 5 (2): 11-14.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Dally reports In newspapers across the country chronicle the ever worsening 

housing crisis for women, especially women with chiIdren living on IImlted 

Incomes. These reports from Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto or Ha 11 fax are 

depressing not only in their slmilarity, but In the escalation of the problems 

they reveaI - ever longer waiting IIsts for subsidized housIng; mothers 

without she I ter forced to give up chi Idren to the ChiIdren's Aid. In 

desperation, homeless women and the I r chIIdren camp In front of City Ha I I in

Toronto or organize a tent cIty and marches on the legislature in Hal ifax.

In view of these almost daily accounts of hopelessness, It is easy to lose 

sight of the posItIve achievements of women who have surmounted the 

insurmountable to house themselves. Across Canada, there are dozens of 

examples of women's organ Izations and sma11 groups of women who have developed 

and now controI the I r own housIng. Theirs are stories of foresight, endurance 

and cooperation. They are examples of women taking control of their lives by 

making housing the focus of developing women's culture and community through 

housIng.

Where women's groups have undertaken to provide housIng, their vision extends 

beyond she I ter. They focus on what housIng does In women's I Ives rather than

viewing housIng to be merely a roof over women's heads.
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Of Western industrialized nations, Canada leads In developing women's housing 

projects. They are located across the country In large and small citles, in 

urban and ruraI areas. They comprise groups of unrelated Individuals, feminist 

organlzations, and social service and church groups. They differ in the Ir 

goals and organizat ion. They Include new construct ion and rehabi i f.tat ion 

projects, severaI of them In inner-clty heritage buildings. There are smaI I 

projects of less than six units and a 109-unit multi-storey apartment building. 

The range of solutions - both socI a 1 and physical - provides a naturaI 

laboratory for exp loring many questions about women's housing.

The first quest Ion people generally ask is whether women have spec I fic housing 

needs as women or whether the problems women face in the housing market are 

prImarIly a functIon of their lower Incomes. A related question raised is 

whether women, if given the chance, would design their housing environment to 

accord more with the needs of daily Iife - especially the demands of housework 

and chiIdcare. Dolores Hayden's two books, The Grand Domestic Revolution and 

Redesigning The Amerlean Home,1 chronicle the histor icaI and contemporary 

examples of housing and community design by feminists of the 19th and 20th 

centurles which sought to alleviate women's domestic work, often by creating 

opportunlties for cooperat Ive housekeeping. She provides examples of housIng 

designs for single parents and collective households that go beyond the needs 

of the Isolated nuclear famlly In the single famlly house to Include collectIve 

solutIons. Feminist planner JacquelIne Leavitt has drawn up plans for the "New 

American House"2 that Include space In new dwe111ngs for home-based businesses 

and various configurations of "famlly." The U.S. Nat Iona I Congress of 

Neighborhood Women and the Women's Inst Itute of HousIng and Economic
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Development have designed a mu 111-general Iona I house that has attracted 

substant ia I attention.

Recent feminist research chronicles how women are disadvantaged by the 

segregated land use of the modern city and the growth of suburbia3 because they 

have more Iimited access than men to automobiles and are more dependent on 

pub Iic transportation. For women housing consumers, this means that location 

of housing and its convenience to jobs, shopping and recreation take on added 

significance.

Throughout Western industrial nat Ions, there is widespread interest in second- 

stage housing and in the special housing needs of single parents. The needs-of 

women who have escaped a violent domestIc envIronment and the needs of single 

parents are similar In two ways: both are undergoing major transitions and

may require financial assistance and additional socia I support and services for 

a period of time.

The term "second-stage" was coined by the proponents of she Iters for battered 

women to describe longer-term houslng, often with associated services, for 

battered women after a short-term stay In crisis housing. Women's she Iters 

have grown in number durIng the last decade and are now an accepted part of the 

social-service system in alI Canadian provinces. However, only a sma11 number 

of spaces Is aval(able and the length of stay for women and their chiIdren 

IImlted. As the housing crisis has worsened across Canada, battered women are 

often forced to return to an abusive partner solely to obtain a roof over their 

heads. This has forced shelters to concern themselves with women's housIng
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needs In the period Immediately after leaving a she I ter. Across Canada, 

transItion houses are considering and debating the pros and cons of providing 

longer-term housing.

In addition, there are a few widely pub Iicized examples of housing for single 

parents that also provide housIng plus a range of services from on-sIte 

chiIdcare to job and family counse11 Ing. These are responding to the many 

studies documentIng that single parents have the greatest difficulties In 

finding affordable housing, convenient ch1Idcare, and a support Ive community 

to assist in reconstructIng their I Ives. Existing examples include Nina West 

Homes In London, and the Mother's House, Hubertusvereniging, In Amsterdam which 

has been covered extensively in the architectural magazines because it was 

designed by a worId renowned architect, AI do van Eyck.4

In Canada, we have working examples of a I I these types of women's housing and 

several not found elsewhere. We have second-stage housing that grew out of 

the women's she I ter movement: e.g. W. Will lams In Ha 11 fax or Munroe House in 

Vancouver. There is supportive housIng for single parents: e.g. the Bishop

Cridge Centre for the Family in Victor la or the pub Iic-housIng project 

designed for single parents In Moose Jaw. We also have houslng cooperatives 

designed by and for women and control led and managed by women which have been 

built under CMHC's Non-Profit HousIng Program since the late 1970*s. These 

women's housIng cooperatives are unlike women's housing found anywhere else In 

the world and are exciting demonstratIons of how women's grassroots InltiatIves 

can translate into substantla I physical and social innovations. Women's 

hous1ng cooperatives are found right across Canada from British Co IumbI a,
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through the PraIrles, In Ontario, Quebec, and the Mar itimes. They are one of 

the major successes of the Canadian women's movement - and its best-kept 

secret.

This report provides the first in-depth analysis of women's housing projects 

across Canada. 11 tells their story from their ear I lest beginnings - how 

groups came together, how they found funding, how they defined their housing 

needs and translated them into physical design. Through Interviews with 

founders, housing resource workers, and housing officials In each city, this 

report documents how each group created housing for women.

Secondly, and more importantly, it tells the story of the women who now Iive

in these housIng projects. In their own words, they describe what it means to 

them to Iive in a women's project. The women recount their housing hIstorles - 

where and how they Iived before coming to their -present home; their 

satisfaction or dissatisfaction with their current housing environment; and 

the Ir hopes for housing in the future.

They discuss the physical design of their housing - what works and what they'd 

I ike to see Improved. They describe their particlpation In decision-making and 

management; and their Involvement in community 11fe and the supports aval (able 

to them. They relate what they have gained by living In a women's housing 

project and their hopes and plans for the future.

These in-depth chronicles of residents' experience of living in women's 

housing projects have been largely missing from previous reports of women's
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housing, which have focussed almost exclusively on physicaI plans rather than 

.the socI a I construct ion of reaIity. This report focusses simultaneously on the 

development process and physicaI design and on residents' experience of living 

in this housIng. Instead of an In-depth case study of one project In one city, 

it compares ten women's housIng projects In eight Canadian cities in seven 

provinces. Five of these projects are second-stage housIng; another five are 

housing cooperatives. Three of the ten projects are targeted to single 

parents. Th I s comparatIve base a I Iows me to examine some of the quest ions 

raised about women's housing, while focussing on patterns rather than unique 

locaI cIrcumstances. The women's housing projects found across Canada are a 

creative and positive response to the housing crisis experienced by women 

across the country. While small In number and able to house only a small 

number of the women in need, the I r existence is an inspI rat ion to other women.
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SECTION I

CHAPTER TWO

WOMEN'S HOUSING COOPERATIVES: 
THE DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Do women develop housing that looks and feels different from mainstream 

housing? Are women's housing projects organ I zed and managed differently?

Is control over the I r own housing a source of empowerment for women? These are 

the quest ions we asked women living In housing developed by and for women in 

many parts of the country. We engaged them in conversation and found them 

eager to discuss the I r experience of one of the most important aspects of a 11 

our I Ives - home, the loss of home, a search for home and the creation of 

homes and commun11ies. These are important matters to a I I women and the search 

for she I ter or lack of homes - homelessness - is a critical issue for pub I Ic 

poI Icy In Canadian society.

Only recently have women been developing housing for women using the federaI 

Non-Prof 11 Housing Program. Particlpating in the development process from idea 

stage to obtaining funding, finding a site, negotI ating with arch Itects and 

bulIders, and finally moving into the completed building is a tremendous 

accomplIshment for smaiI voluntary groups of women, most of whom have not had 

previous experience in developing housing. The process Is often lengthy, 

exhausting, and demanding of many compromises; but for members there are also
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rewards: of working collectIvely, learning new skills, and creatIng custom- 

built housIng within the constraints of funding to meet the needs of members.

Opportunities and Constraints In Women*s Use of the Non-Profit Housing Program

Under Sect ion 56.1 of the National Housing Act,1 a program eliminated in 1985 

and superceded by federal-provincial agreements, the actuaI development of 

cooperative housing projects was placed in the hands of non-prof 11 community 

groups. They were eligible for development-cost start up funds and 100% 

mortgage insurance from the federal government through the Canada Mortgage and 

Housing CorporatIon (CMHC). If the project went ahead, these start up funds 

were incorporated Into the capital costs and became eligible for subsidy. Each 

co-op received a financial subsidy that covered the dIfference between monthly 

amortizatIon costs at market-rate interest and an interest rate of 2%. This 

subsidy covered both cap ItaI costs and operating expenses. For year one 

housing costs for unIts were set at the "low end of market" compared with 

market rents in the adjacent commun11y. In subsequent years, occupancy charges 

were set by co-ops themselves.

In 1978, Maximum Un11 Prices (MUPs) based on reasonable land and construct ion 

costs for specific types of housing and In a defIned market area, were 

established for each cIty and region. CMHC defines MUPs as “maximum program 

costs by housing form and bedroom count used to control the cost of housIng 

produced under various NHA programs."2 One requirement In establishing MUPs is 

to "define modest housing for each housIng form within the size Iimitation 

criteria in the context of the I oca I market."3 Within a city or region, MUPs
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are reviewed and/or revised twice yearly. To encourage energy-efficient 

bulIdlng, MUPs were increased if cooperat Ives Incorporated energy-efficient 

features beyond the norm used In the establishment of MUPs, and where they 

could demonstrate that a saving In operating costs would off-set the additional 

cap I ta I costs. MUPs were also increased for projects that incorporated 

handicapped access.

Federal ass I stance under Sect ion 56.1 was designed too be Iimited to the 

she I ter port ion of projects as defIned under MUPs. This created some 

difficulties for projects, especial ly smaI I co-ops, that wanted to incorporate 

non-residentiaI or commercia 1 space as part of their residential envIronment. 

The Program allowed for funding through equity or NHA loans of non-resident Ia-W 

space representing no more than 15% of the cap I taI costs and 20% of the floor 

area of the she I ter port ion of the project, providing that such space would be 

seIf-supporting, would be rented at fulI market rent, and no deficit charges 

would accrue to the residential space supported by federaI assistance.

A key element of this system Is that co-op sponsoring groups were given the 

Maximum Unit Pr ice for their project but asked to make tradeoffs themselves 

among such she I ter components as site location, materials and qua Iity of 

finishes to keep the project viable under MUPs. According to one CMHC 

official, "MUPs are a control measure to allow for the development of projects 

without high grading. MUPs a I low the sponsor group flexibility to decide on 

what elements they want to Incorporate into the CAP.H
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The Non-Profit program has two imaginative provisions to faci I itate the 

creation of community-based initiatIves. First, start-up funds are a 

fundamentaI part of the Section 56.1 deIivery process and a key to the 

program's success. The program recognized that community groups require 

assistance in planning and developing proposals to construct or rehabiI Itate 

dwe11ings for Iow-income individuals and families. ‘If a project does not 

proceed, the funds provided to undertake needed studies and other preIiminary 

profess Iona I assistance are treated as a grant; If a project does proceed, the 

development costs are included in the capitaI costs of the project.

Second, the Community Resource Organization Program (CROP) funded resource 

people who could be cal led upon by the community groups to take projects from 

idea to comp let ion. The CROP groups understood the stages of the development 

process and quickly developed expertise needed to deal with government 

officlals, lawyers, arch Itects, and bankers. They understood the steps 

involved In the development process and assisted the Ioca I co-op groups to fill 

In applI cat Ions and hiring consultants, and they were skilled in working In the 

participatory manner typlea I of volunteer groups. The CROP groups were paid by 

the co-ops from start-up funds. Within three to five years, the resource 

groups became seIf-sufficlent from the revenues receIved from the co-ops and 

government funding was withdrawn.

The federaI program required that at least 15% of units be subsidized and 

targeted to low-Income residents, who would not pay more than 30% of adjusted 

family incomes for she I ter. Each co-op control led a "subsidy poo I" and the 

manner of Its dlstrI but Ion was decided by the membership. Some co-ops provide
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"deep subs idles," which decrease the rents of a few very Iow-1ncome residents 

to 30% of income; others spread the subsidy around and provide a small amount 

of assistance to a greater number of residents. Some co-ops participate In 

federal/provincial and cost-shared rent supplement programs to provide housing 

subsidies to residents not covered by the interna I subsidy pool who must 

establish their eligibility by means testing and famlly compos 11ion criteria. 

This frees up subsidy money for other Iow-Income residents.

Women are attracted to non-prof 11 cooperatIve housing by the iow membership 

fee (often less than $100) and housing costs that are directly subsidized or 

somewhat lower than market rents. Single parents, in particular, are 

disproportlonately attracted to co-op housing. Nationally, 25% of residents . 

living in non-profit and cooperative projects are single parents.4 In 

Metropolitan Toronto, a recent study of thirty-seven non-prof 11 cooperatives 

found that 20.4% of households are single parent families.5 In Vancouver, the 

proport ion of single mothers living in co-ops is fairly constant: from 15% to 

20% of the totaI membership, a I though two co-ops have close to 30% single 

mothers. The percentage of single mothers on social assistance joining 

cooperatIves is about 33%.6

Single parents are also attracted because of the mix of 1ncomes in co-ops which 

do not have the stigma of pub Iic housing.' Moreover, in the 1r emphasis on 

equaIity, equity, and mutual self-help, housIng co-ops do not appear to 

practise the dlscrimlnatIon against women heads of famlIies that is so 

prevalent elsewhere. The drawback of co-op housing is implicit in its 

structure: with as much as three-fourths of units charging market rents, this
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housing provides only a limited solution to the affordabI I Ity problem facing 

many women.

As women housing consumers are more likely to rent housing than to be 

homeowners, they are the beneficiaries of the posItIve aspects of collective. 

ownership: greater housing securIty and freedom from evict Ion for housing

conversions or demo 111ions. Over the long term, co-op housing remains 

appeaIing because co-op housing charges are not expected to rise as quickly as 

rents in the private market and because women on low or stable incomes do not 

ant IcI pate owning their own home. Staff of single-parent centres and 

trans11ion houses, as we I I as residents of second-stage housing and non-prof 11 

co-ops, declared housIng co-ops to be the housing to which many women with 

chiIdren most aspired. The flexibility of the Non-Profit Housing Program is 

demonstrated by the range and diversity of women's housing projects developed 

under the program, ten of which are documented In this study.

Starting A Women's HousIng Cooperative

Women's co-op housing has been developed by people from diverse backgrounds: 

groups of women themselves, professionals and socia I service workers, and 

polI tic Ians. Not surpr[singly, severaI co-ops were initiated by single 

parents who had experienced difficulty in obtaining affordable housIng for 

themselves and their chIIdren. According to Cathy Me Ilett, the Ha Iifax Women's 

Cooperative was founded In 1981 by four single mothers who were not able to 

find suitable affordable housing. Wanting to 11ve communa11y for mutual 

support, their solution was to renovate existing housing on three sites close
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to downtown Halifax to create a co-op of 12 units; one buiIding was a communal 

house.

Similarly, Marie Leclerc, one of the founders of the Grand!r en Vi Me Non- 

Profit Housing Cooperative in Quebec City in 1979, was motivated by the 

difficulties she experienced In living alone with a chi Id. She says: "I was

very conscious that I had difficulties In 11ving with my chi Id, not because of 

my lack of skills but because I could not function I ike others. I thought 

that If I was I iving with people similar to me - single mothers - 11 would be 

easier.

"I knew of a few mode Is of housing that were done for that purpose. They had 

services and facilities that were common. I had frlends who formed housing 

projects where they had a lot of common fac i 111ies - swimming poo Is, laundry 

rooms, daycare centers - but they were wealthy.

"I thought that I was too poor to Iive I ike these frlends, but that with a 

little help from the government, I could lead a similar life. It was not a 

fantasy; It was a need.

"I joined three other women who were single parents. We had the same kind of 

preoccupations; we knew we could build something together, own, restore. So we 

did research to see what kind of project would suit us. It did not take long 

to figure out that cooperative housIng was the way to go. To share 

responsibilities, rights, democracy - It was a good model for us.”
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The Joint Act ion Co-op in Regina, Canada's oldest women's housing cooperative, 

was incorporated in 1972. 11 began .with the efforts of a Regina coup Ie, the

Browns, who began in 1966 to rent housing to single parents. Over time they 

began to assist with other problems. Mrs. Brown began to babysIt and 

subsequently operated a full-scale day nursery. In 1968 the Browns bought a 

30-unit apartment building with space for a chi Idcare centre. In 1969, the 

residents of the buiIding formed the Regina Single Parent Improvement 

Associat ion (RSPIA), which registered as a non-profit company. Centra I 

Community Services Inc. (CCSI). In 1971, members of this group formed the 

Joint Act ion Co-op to purchase a more modern buiiding. The following year, 

the group bought four 12-unit apartment buiIdings in a suburban Regina 

neighbourhood. They received a loan for a down payment from the Saskatchewan^' 

Co-op Credit Society and mortgage financing from CMHC. With IImlted funds for 

repairs and no assistance from co-op resource groups (which had not yet been 

organized), the group had to figure out how to manage and run Its buiIdings on 

Its own. While initial proposals cal led for a full-time manager and 

maintenance staff for each building, and a resource person to assist single 

parents, funding was not aval(able for these purposes.

The Constance HamiI ton Co-op in Toronto, a 30-unit townhouse project with an 

attached 6-bedroom second-stage communaI house for single women, was 

spearheaded by women's hostel organizers and a munIcI pa I pol11ician. In 1979, 

at a series of meetings, representatives of various women's hostels working on 

the Metro Toronto Social Services Long-Term HousIng Committee7 discussed the 

feaslblIIty of a structure that could acquire and run long-term housing for 

women. City of Toronto alderman Janet Howard Initiated the idea of using CMHC
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funding to form a housing cooperative for women, and a voluntary board of 

women, many of them professionals in the socI a I service field, incorporated 

the Constance HamiI ton Co-op, which opened for occupancy in 1982.

A second Toronto women's houslng cooperative, the Beguinage,8 followed closely 

with the comp let Ion of 28 units of stacked townhouses in 1984. Again, the 

motivat ion was the housing problems faced by women. Under the heading "Why a 

women's housing co-op?", an Initial fIyer for the co-op stated: "The current

crisis in housing inevitably has the greatest effect on the most vulnerable 

members of society. At a 11me when the proport ion of women-headed households 

Is on the Increase, the aval lability of adequate affordable housing Is 

dec Iinfng. Sole-support women of a I I ages, with and without chIIdren, are 

faced with ser ious housing problems. The Toronto Women's Housing CooperatIve 

is one answer to the housing needs of women."9

Kye Marsha 11, one of the founders of the Beguinage, says she and several other 

women actIve in the Toronto women's community started meeting In the fall of 

1980. The Ir initial idea was to build housing for elderly women, but as they 

learned more about the co-op program their target evolved to Include empty 

nesters, women with chiIdren and women-1 dentifled women.

Gaining Acceptance for a "Women’s Co-op"

The first obstacle for the three a I(-women's co-ops was gaining acceptance for 

a "women's co-op," even though there were precedents In existing co-ops where 

groups based on ties of ethnicity, rel igion, or trade-union membership had used
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the non-prof 11 co-op program to create "thematic co-ops": Iiving envIronments

that reinforce group values and build on ex 1sting social networks. According 

to Lynn Hannley, Director of Communitas, a co-op housing resource group 

operating In Edmonton since 1972, "If you are using a responsive modei, It 

attracts people who know each other. This was not a program requirement, but 

happened In varlous areas." Within the co-op housing sector, thematIc co-ops 

have aroused considerable debate because by the Ir very nature there is some 

element of exclusion and segregation. At the same time, building on pre- 

ex isting ties keeps a group together over the lengthy period (sometimes as 

much as five years) that it takes to develop a cooperative. It is the 

select ion of members that also gives residents control over their communlty 

and the opportunity to build housing tailored to their particular needs.

CMHC local off ices across the country had some experience in working with co

ops where members shared pre-existIng ties. These included co-ops based on 

ethnicity, such as the severaI Chilean co-ops developed in Edmonton and Toronto 

in the late seventles, or work affiIiatIon, such as a co-op founded by workers 

in a Canadian Parkers meat packing plant In- Toronto. DespIte this prlor 

experience, when women's groups began to make appiications for new housing co

operatives, I oca I offices had to develop a response to these new projects where 

membership was based on gender or stage of the famlly cycle such as single 

parents. In each case, Ioca I offices were able to work with Initiating co-op 

groups to resolve these Issues.

The Constance Ham 11 ton Co-op 11lustrates how the concept of a women * s co-op was 

sold. Gay Alexander, the co-op's project officer at the Toronto branch of CMHC
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in 1982 said: "The initial contact was very Important. In the spring of 1980,

Janet Howard approached CMHC and she was passed on with skepticism. Janet has 

some credibiIity at CMHC because she was involved with DACHl (Don Area 

Cooperative Homes Inc.). The Initial skepticism centred around comments that 

'we can't discriminate; we can't Just house women to the exclusion of other 

groups.' The react ion at CMHC was out of a 11 proport ion to the project. 11

has calmed down now and the project Is seen as different because of the hosteI 

and not because It is women. The women's co-op idea was softened because of 

the hoste1 component. No one quest ions the need for hostels. The report from 

Metro Sociai Services carrled some weight as did the Ir recommendations for 

longer-term hoste1 care. 1f 1t had been only a women's housing co-op, there 

would have been a lot more trouble. It would have gone through because they- 

were persistent, but 11 could have been held up while management questioned 

whether there should be co-ops exclusively for women. They modified the (co

op's) charter to get away from charges of discrimination.

"The major concern of Constance HamiI ton was that women be in charge of the 

project and that women sit on the Board. CMHC had no comment about that. 

Constance Hami1 ton obtained credibiIity from the hostel and from [the 

coordinators] who were cooperative and competent people. Some of the women on 

the Board are strong social-worker types and known In the community. AM that 

stablIIty impresses. I felt I could support It because It was a very solid 

group of peopIe."

One of the striking slmilarlties In the stories of the development process of 

the various women's housing co-ops is the use founders made of women's networks
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and Interconnect Ions among women act Ive In the women's movement, women working 

in the co-op movement, women professionals In the community, and women 

bureaucrats at CMHC and In cIty housing departments. For Instance, Gay 

Alexander was made project officer of the Constance Kami I ton co-op because she 

had been act Ive In organizing a women's group within CMHC and was seen to be an 

advocate for women. She subsequently became the project officer for the 

Beguinage when It sought CMHC funding and later became the development officer 

for the Perth Avenue Co-op, a thIrd women-initiated co-op in Toronto, when she 

took a staff posItion with Lantana, a Toronto-based resource group. The 

Constance Ham I I ton project was initiated by women act Ive In providing 

transItion housing and carrled forward by Janet Howard, a City of Toronto 

alderman act Ive in housing and neighbourhood reform. Initial board members 

included Jean Woodsworth, former Director of Victoria Daycare Services, who had 

prlor experience with housing for sole-support mothers; Moira Armour, act 1ve in 

the Toronto feminist community and In the National Act ion Committee on the 

Status of Women; and Annette Salem, a feminist with experience in construct Ion. 

Several board members of Constance HamiI ton subsequently became founding 

members of the second Toronto women's housing co-op, the Beguinage.

On her experiences with the government approvaI process for the Constance 

Hami(ton Co-op, architect Joan Simon commented: "Throughout we have found

women who have been support Ive of the project, some of whom had known that it 

was In the pipeline and were fostering it, some of whom Just happened to be in 

the approval process and were intrigued by the Idea. As women became aware of 

the co-op and asked to be Involved, they became so support Ive 11 was hard to 

d1stingulsh them from board members In terms of their attItude and concern."
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In areas of the country where vacancy rates were relatively high, CMHC 

encouraged co-op sponsors to renovate existing buiIdings or purchase a I ready 

built projects on the market. The Halifax Women' Housing Co-operative is 

unusuaI in our sample of women's co-ops Insofar as it is a scattered site co-op 

of four buiIdings renovated by co-op members.

Cathy Me I lett, one of the ear ly members of the Ha 11 fax Women's Co-operative, 

describes its format ion: "The co-op was formed at a time when it was still

re I atIvely easy to get a unit a Ilocation from the Ioca I CMHC office and when It 

was acceptable to acquire existing housing and do renovations. Also, at the 

time of acquiring most of our units, Interest rates were at their highest 

levels (19 1/2% - 20 1/2%) and there was Iittle competition in the market 

place, so unit prices were relatively low. ExistIng housIng suited the needs 

of the women In the co-op because it meant that housing could be acquired In 

areas of the city where women were used to living and close to a 11 the 

amen ities such as daycare, work, transportation, etc. that low-Income women 

need access to."

But the co-op had trouble from the beginning because Its structure did not 

accord with that of more traditional co-ops applying for funding. Sharon 

Chisholm, the Director of Access HousIng, the resource group that assisted the 

co-op, says, "CMHC wanted a name change of the Halifax Women's Co-op because it 

sounded discriminatory; but they -didn't get It." Cathy Mel lett adds, "The 

Incorporation documents showed decisions would be made by consensus, not by a 

board; we wrote them up as the gender-specific 'she.' A lawyer said the legaI
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gender-specific term is 'he.' But no men ever applied, so 'she' was 

inclusive."

The experience of Grandir en Vi lie was rather different. The co-op group 

became part of a larger political struggle to save a financial distrlet 

her Itage buiI ding, the Bon Pasteur Convent In Quebec City, from demo I it ion for 

office towers. Marie Leelerc, a founder, says: "We knew about the Bon Pasteur

Convent. A group was puttIng up a fight to keep it as is and use It for 

something else. We knew that the fight was important. We thought it would be 

a nice place to 11ve and we knew that the PQ government was favourable to 

stopping the par I lamentary hill construct ion of Just off ices and they were also 

favourable to co-op housIng. We were the first group to propose a project, 

followed by a senior citIzens' group."

Although few women have prlor experience in developing housing, these examples 

I Ilustrate that women have been successful in developing housing co-ops by 

drawing upon the sympathetic support of key women in the non-profit housing 

sector, government housIng bureaucracies, and the voluntary sector; by allying 

themselves with neighbourhood movements-, and by being willing to invest sweat 

equity to create the I r own housIng.
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1. Established in 1973 under Sect ion 56.1 of the National Housing Act, the
federaI Non-Profit Housing Program has been used extensively to develop 
cooperatlve housing projects: between 1979 and 1985, approximately
30,000 cooperative housing units were developed across the country. 
This non-equity form of collective ownership provides residents with 
greater security of tenure and more control through democratIc 
decision-making and seIf-management than residents in rentaI housing 
have.

2. P.V. Smith, Manager, Appraisal Services, Professional Standards
Divisions, CMHC Nat Iona I Office, "MUP definition/approval process," 
March 8, 1988.

3. Ibid.

4. Fran Klodawsky, A.N. Spector, and C. Hendrix, 1983, The Housing Needs
of Single Parent FamlIles in Canada (Ottawa: CMHC).
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Survey of Members (Ottawa: The Cooperative Housing FoundatIon of
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6. Co IumbI a Housing Advisory Service, 1985, "Survey of co-ops" (mlmeo).

7. Metro Toronto Department of Socia I Services, 1979, "Long term housing 
needs of women" (mimeo).

8. The Co-op explained its choice of name. "The buiIdIng we purchase will 
be cal led the Beguinage. In seeking a name for the Co-op we discovered 
that during the 13th and 14th centuries, there were groups of women in 
various European countries cal led beguines. The beguines Iived in 
communaI houses cal led beguinages. The beguines were sole-support 
women who purchased their own homes and shared their Iives with other 
women. Our home, to be purchased by women, renovated (where possible) 
by women, maintained and sustained by women, will carry the name
Beguinage, in honour and memory of those early beguines" (Toronto 
Women's Housing CooperatIve Inc., 1982).

9. Toronto Women's Housing Cooperative, Inc., 1982, fIyer.
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CHAPTER THREE

DESIGNING WITH WOMEN: THE CO-OP EXPERIENCE

The sparse Iiterature on the physical design of women's housing needs focusses 

primarily on single parents rather than on the range of households headed by 

women. Much of the design 11terature emphasizes the Importance of physIcaI 

space for communaI act Iv11ies, especially meal preparation and dining,1 and/or 

flexible dweI 11ng unIts that will respond to a divers Ity of household types.2 

Ex IstIng housing for single parents, such as Nina West Homes, The Amsterdam 

Mother's House, and Warren VI11 age In Denver, provides chiIdcare on-sIte and 

some counse111ng. A project constructed by the Women's Inst Itute of Housing 

and EconomIc Development In Boston incorporates space for women to develop 

businesses at home; this is also a key element of LeavItt and West's design for 

the "New Amerlean House" CompetItion, a prototype of whIch Is being built in 

St. Paul, Minnesota.3

In a comprehensive summary and cr11ique of the 11terature on the housing needs 

of single parents, Klodawsky, Spector and Rose4 conclude that eight elements 

are critical. The most important is affordablIIty. Two other non-physlea I 

elements are securIty of tenure and procedures that ease the transit Ion and the 

move In. Five elements of the physical environment are access lb 11ity based on 

locatIon; the provision of appropriate faclI ities for children; minimal 

household maintenance; the creation of opportunities for sharIng and support 

among residents; and privacy.
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The women's housing cooperatIves described in this chapter incorporate these 

elements or combinatIons of them; they also emphasize certain other features of 

physicaI design depending on the social compos 11ion of the co-op.

Control of the Development Process

Founding members of severaI of the projects were famiIlar with the 11terature 

on women's needs in housing and spent considerable effort to define how 

women's act Ivities translated Into design. A prlor Ity for the Constance 

Ham 11 ton board was to maIntain control of the design and development processes 

rather than giving over decisions on these matters to a resource group. In -a~ 

1982 interview, Janet Howard, the initiator of the co-op, describes that early 

decision to maintaIn controI. "Early on, the co-op made the decision to 

maintain controI of the development process and, in particular, to hire its own 

arch Itect rather than giving over the buiIding process to a resource group. 11 

never would have entered our heads to do a thing like that. We were developing 

a co-op. We wanted to work with an arch I tect and have a large say In how the 

units worked. We hI red a resource group to save us time to free us to develop 

our membership. The Labour Counc11 was hired and they were tactful enough not 

to send a man. Our priorities were in the software of this co-op and the 

resource group could be very helpful with change orders, etc.

"We were looking for someone used to working with a group; someone experienced 

with a communIty setting, not just bulIding beautiful isolated housing; someone 

experienced in working with CMHC. It was nice If It was a woman, but not
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mandatory; someone with sensitivity to a cl lent group, someone aware that this 

was a development by and for women and realizing any special cons I derat Ions 

this entalled. (When we Interviewed her) Joan Simon had a certain amount of 

say about household traffIc - who is where in a house and when. She showed 

sI ides iIlustrating the thinking behind that and Is someone considering the 

users of the architecture. Our experience with her has been exceI lent. She 

has never trled to bully us; she has concerns about the convenience of women."

Jean Woodsworth, who chaired the founding board of directors, recollects: "We

found two pieces of land. One in the East of Toronto and one at Frankel/ 

Lambert. There was not a lot of difference." They got one of the last sites 

left at Franks I/Lambert, a 1900 square metre site, which was tight to build on 

and restricted on the confIguration of the buiIding and outdoor open space.

An advantage was that the site was part of a community of other co-ops and 

over looked a park.

The development was done by volunteers. In hindsight, Jean Woodsworth says,

"We reinvented the wheeI. We could have learned from a consultant and gotten 

on with the Job. But we agonized over the number of apartments, the size of 

the project. It was too much and took too much time. Our dream was a series 

of co-ops; but we were all 11 red when Constance Hami1 ton was up. There were 

only two original board members left, and we had to stop."

The Initial euphoria of getting the co-op approved for fund Ing gave way to the 

realities of working within CMHC's building guidelines under Sect Ion 56.1. "We 

had fairly norma I problems," says Jean Woodsworth. "We felt drawn out, fe11
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irked by restrlet ions on the kind of buiIding we could put up. As volunteers, 

we had no concept ions of space. Joan [Simon] would show us plans but she was 

talking to the deaf and dumb. The Iimltat ions on what we could build accounted 

for the loss of personneI from the board and subsequent blaming of the 

developer for flaws. All we could do was face the fact that the project would 

be small and expensive.H

In contrast to Constance Ham I(ton's desI re to construct a bul(ding, the 

Beguinage started with the idea I of renovating a stately downtown apartment 

building that had some ex 1sting character. The board found severaI buiI dings: 

CMHC turned down one for structural reasons; a second was rejected because the 

bulIding costs exceeded the Max Imum Unit Prices. Because the search for an 

acceptable sIte stretched over severaI years, the -group was ready to give up on 

the project. However, they were concerned about the Ir finane la I liability to 

CMHC as they had used up the initial feasibiI ity grant of $10,000 and actually 

spent $30,000, much of 11 on an arch I tect's prelimlnary designs for the site 

CMHC did not approve. Rick Tyssen, the project off leer at the Co-op HousIng 

Federation of Toronto, says, "CMHC didn't allow a wrIteoff of the startup costs 

for the ear I ier project. Usually this Is forgivable If the project does not 

proceed to the development stage. In this case, CMHC Interpreted this as 

applying to the group and not the site. That had never happened to me before. 

It does not often happen that a small group Incurs that many costs. So In this 

case, the early costs had to be incorporated Into the totaI project costs." 

While It is a normal part of the development cost for groups to Incur costs in 

selecting sItes for building, costs which are Incorporated into construct Ion 

costs if the project proceeds, the unusually large number of sites and lengthy
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search process experienced by this group resulted In higher than average 

startup costs which made It difficult for the group to consider abandoning the 

project a I together.

Kye Marsha I recounts how the group finally found a site. "Rick Tyssen, our 

resource person from the [Co-op Housing] Federation, phoned Just as the group 

had decided to forget the project. He said that we had been accepted by CMHC 

for an a Ilocation. Rick knew of a property on Shuter Street on which a 

developer had an opt ion. There were conditions on the land which Iimited what 

could be buiIt. It had been assembled for the Trefann Court Urban RenewaI 

scheme and some sort of social housing had to be built. The group was not keen 

on the area (near skid row) for reasons of safety and fear of a backlash 

against independent women. There was a lot of resistance, but the group was 

also worrled about IiablIity to the architect (who had worked on a previous 

sIte). We owed the Federation much money because of the length of time it took 

in finding the sites. The group fe11 the project was out of control, but the 

only way to pay back the money was to take the project that was offered. ■'

Unlike the other women's housing co-ops, the BeguInage was a turnkey operation. 

Rick Tyssen explains: "The Beguinage was a modified turnkey. The owner of the

land made an agreement of purchase and sale with the city. The land was 

purchased by the co-op. The developer agreed to do the construct Ion and 

carried the Interest during the construct Ion. The architect was hired by the 

developer but there was a clause In the agreement that he was working on behaIf 

of the co-op. The co-op didn't have money to hire an architect. There are 

advantages to turnkey operatIons. The bulIder meets CMHC requirements and has
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to correct deficiencies. The bulIder is 11 able. If the co-op group hI res an 

architect, the group has to go after the problem."

The resource-group project officer for the Beguinage was very knowledgeable 

about the development process and building materials, and he negotiated hard 

with the architect and developer. Kye Marshall says, "The developer produced a 

design which had 40-50 units on two sItes separated by some other bulIdlngs. 

This was totally unacceptable. Rick, our project officer, was wonderful In 

negotiating. He kept pushing the developer unt11 they fixed on twenty-eight 

units."

Ph11 Goldsmith, the arch Itect for the project, comments: "There really were-*no

plans before the group existed: there were modest sketches and modifications

were made to suit the group. Most of the constraints came from the site: 

setbacks front and back, and dens Ity. There was little flexibility for 

adjustments.

"I found working with a women's group interestIng. I found the initial 

found Ing Board keen to learn about construct ion. They didn't know a lot but 

learned a lot on the project. It was kind of fun having a group of women 

Involved. In the construction Industry there are not many women and few women 

have learned the skills. They didn't always know the terminology. What I look 

for is Inte11Igence and good thinking. I had to IIsten carefully and talk 11 

through. I had to take more of an educator's role and spend time teaching 

them."
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The end result met the group's expectatIons, says Kye Marsha I I. "When I first

saw the project I was thriI led. I like it. 11 is we 11 built. The women there 

fee I it fills the function it was designed for. We quite like the architects. 

They were nice guys and did a wonderful Job on the outside. The developer and 

arch I tect may have decided to make this their showpIece."

The experience of the Grand Ir en Vi Ile Co-op differed from the two co-ops In 

Toronto, as the group was involved in a collaboratIve project with sIx other 

co-op groups to restore a major historIc buiIding. The Grand!r en Vi Ile Co-op 

was offIcially founded November 17, 1979, a I though the four original founders 

had met the previous January.5 While working with a resource group (GRT) they 

learned that the Bon Pasteur Convent was to be transformed into housing. (The- 

Quebec Government had decided to offer the buiIdings to cooperatIves because It 

was a subs Idized sector and wouId bring down development costs.) Grand!r en 

Vi Ile was the first co-op a I located space within the old Convent. A 

corporation of six co-op groups was being formed to renovate this space. The 

Quebec provincial government donated the building and the equivalent of one 

year's maintenance costs to the corporatIon.

Odette Be 11veau, one of the founders, comments on how the group decided on 

thirty units and on a particular building In the complex: "Le chlffre de 30

logements pour la co-op etalt en partie arbitraire. Ce chiffre sembI a 11 une 

chlffre 'magique' pour la SHQ (CMHC). Bien entendu, les contraIntes physiques, 

tels grandeur et forme du batiment, ont Jouees pour beaucoup.
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■'La raison pour laquel le nous avons pr is ce bat iment c'est qu'il etai t detache/.

✓ f
C'etait attrayant pour la SCHL car si le projet avait ma! tourne iis aura lent 

pu s'arreter a 30 unites."

The space the co-op chose was the easiest to convert. It was at one end of the 

complex. 11 had been the convent laundry and 11 was constructed to industrla I 

standards. Because Grand Ir en VIIle was the first group to start, there was 

great concern to demonstrate that the rehablIitation was economically feasible. 

Costs were kept to a bare mini mum $29,000 per unit.

Jean Cote, the arch Itect of Grand Ir en VIIle and four other co-ops In the 

complex, was part of the group campaigning to preserve the building. He was 

also Instrumental In obtaining a $200,000 provincial grant for a study of 

possible adapt Ive new uses. Cote's feasibl I ity study recommended a combination 

of residential and commercial uses, including a daycare centre, for the 

buiIdlng.

The provincial government gives to each co-op an additional grant of $3000 per 

unit that they can use In a number of ways, from putting it in the bank and 

using the Interest as an operating subsidy to upgrading the qua 11ty of 

construct ion. Cote's scheme for the complex Included commercial development 

on the basement I eve I. He recommended (and the co-ops accepted) that they use 

the provincial funding for the capital costs of developing the commercial 

component. An umbrella non-prof 11 corporatIon could manage the fac1111les and 

would be financed by rents from the commercial spaces. In this way, the co-ops 

would receive ongoing income from the Ir orIginal Investment.
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Jean Cote reported that one of the problems he had in working with a 11 the co

ops In the project was the Ir lack of development experlence. "The women's co

op," he says, "is far more democratic In Its decision-making process than the 

other groups. This meant that It was more time-consumlng to get decisions. 

Also, there was a problem, common to co-ops, that the members of the board 

changed from the beginning to the end of the project. At fIrst there was a 

group of five or six women who made a 11 the development decisions. As the 

planning and design were progressing, they were also recruitIng new members.

During the construction stage, a male engineer was the president of the co-op. 

He recognI zed the need to make quick decisions and did so. As the group got 

larger, the new members began to contest some of the original design 

decisions."

As a scattered-site co-op, renovated through sweat equIty, the experlence of 

the Ha I I fax Women's Housing Cooperat Ive dIffered signlfleantly from that of the 

other projects. When four single parents and some frlends formed the co-op in 

1981, they decided that the non-prof 11 co-op housIng program was the Idea I 

solution to the I r housing needs. They spent a year In organizational matters 

and used a resource group. Access HousIng, to provide advice on how to fIt Into 

the program. The group decided to buy existing units close to downtown houslng 

that had not been gentrif led (and where prices were comparatively low) but had 

potential for becomIng upgraded.

Cathy Mellett says, "The select ion of the varlous bui ldings was left very much 

to the women who were to Iive in the units. Once the guidelines of
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affordabiIity and structural IntegrIty were out IIned and everyone was fairly 

familiar with how cost of the units and repaIrs would reflect In rentals, the 

various housIng groups went out Into the market to find the suitable units.

The only constraint on this freedom was that no offer to purchase could be 

placed unless two members who were not going to be living In the building 

inspected and approved the purchase. This worked out quite well." The group 

bought four propertles over a period of two years, carefully choosing 

affordable bulIdlngs as the average Income of members was $12,000 a year. 

Although they had CMHC approvaI for 18 units, the co-op ended up with twelve 

units on four sItes, three within walking distance of one another In Ha 11 fax, 

the fourth In Dartmouth: a sIx-unIt waIk-up apartment bulIdIng, two duplexes,

and a slngle-family five-bedroom house (counted as two units).

Because the Ha 11 fax group placed a high priority on group process and max Imum 

involvement by co-op members in all the initial phases of project development, 

Including the purchase of houses, at tImes these goals conflIcted with the time 

frames avaliable and the procedures In place for obtaining housIng a Ilocations. 

Mellett comments, "There Is no doubt that It has been difficult to maintain the 

object Ive of collectIvity with the co-op program and the guide IInes set out and 

administered by Canada Mortgage and HousIng CorporatIon, the federal housIng 

agency. The program and Its decision-making fit traditional structures and 

organlzations with a more hierarchical base. The process of consensus often 

takes tIme. Time Is one commodity that it is hard to find. When we were told 

that alI our allotted units must be bought by the end of the year, decisions 

had to be made Immediately and tensions rose. There is a strict tIme factor 

invoIved in making bids in the real estate process that has, at tImes, created
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problems. None of these difficulties were insoluble but they have tested our

commitment to the project and to each other."

Even though the Non-Prof 11 Housing Program was targeted to the product ion of 

moderate cost housIng units, members of the Halifax Women's HousIng CooperatIve 

fe11 compeI led to keep un11 costs below the Max Imum Un11 Prices a I lowed by the 

Program In order to accommodate low Income women and In recognition of the fact 

that members' Incomes might remain relatively stable rather than increasing 

over time. "Very early on the members decided that to keep the rentals at the 

2% fully subsidized rate affordable for the Iow-Income members, we could not 

purchase units anywhere near the Max I mum Unit Price a Ilowable under the 

program. This was the first major disagreement that the women had with the 

resource groups offering services to the co-op. 11 was a confI let between

the Ir ideas of what our Income potent I a I should be and a push to spend the 

maximum aval(able under the program, with our evaluation of what our 1ncomes 

were I ikely to remain and the need to make the housing as affordable as 

possible. Some very astute purchases were made by the members and good housIng 

at the lowest possible price was achieved by buying unIts in areas not yet 

'desirable' for renovations. The second way that quality and price were 

control led was by putting In an enormous amount of sweat equity Into the 

renovations of the units. CMHC never a 11 owed enough capital for extensive 

repair to these older buiIdings. So, In order to maximize the amount of 

renovations that could be done to the units, most of the labour was done by the 

women."
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In add 11Ion to CMHC-Insured funding for cap ItaI and operating costs, the group 

also received funds from the RRAP Program for repairs to three of the 

buildings. This program addresses substandard housIng in need of major 

repairs. Residents spent twenty or more hours a week on repaIrs and 

renovations for more than a year. They ripped out walls, plastered, and sanded 

floors. By the end of the process, only one single parent remained in the 

project - the upheavaI had been just too great.

In aiI these women's housing cooperat Ives, the prImary goaI was to make 

affordable housing avallable quickly and on budget. The groups shared a 

concern to involve members In a participatory process that included sIte 

select Ion, choice of the architect, and decision-making on design a IternatIves. 

They dIffered substantla Ily in the extent to which co-op members were requI red 

to be involved or gained hands-on experience: residents' participation ranged

from the Hal I fax Women's Co-op's sweat equity requirement to the Beguinage's 

turnkey project. Within the constraints of each particular process and 

physical form, each group fought for certain features that It feIt would 

contrIbute to the Iivab111ty of the project.
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Quality Materials, Long-Term Maintenance

In a I I the co-ops, residents fe11 compe11ed to make specific tradeoffs to bring 

cap ItaI costs of units In under the MUPs estabiI shed for the i r project. While 

each group was able to incorporate certain priority items Into the final 

project, this process also meant that other desired features had to be left out 

due to financial constraints. Sometimes co-op founders stated out with high 

expectations of the kind of housing they would be able to built since, as a 

group, they were in charge of estabIishing the program and selecting the 

arch Itect. Lacking previous experience in housing construct ion, they were 

sometimes surprised and even disheartened by the tradeoffs they were forced to 

make to bring projects in under the Maximum Unit Prices formulas designed to 

fund modest housing.

The use of qua Iity materiais and long-term maintenance and durabi11ty were a . 

key concern for women's co-op groups. Joan Simon discussed the attitude of the 

Constance HamiI ton Co-op Board: "The Board was very concerned with the

hab!tabiIity of the units. If we were working for a private developer, 

attention would have frequently been on gimmicks and trim rather than basic 

qua Iity. The Board wanted to maximize Iiving space and make houses better for 

peopIe to actually live in."6

By using concrete brick instead of clay brick waI Is, ($1 cheaper than 

budgeted), money was saved for other features: prlor itles were higher levels

of insulation and wood windows instead of the aluminum wIndows sometImes
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installed in co-ops to reduce capitaI costs. Both features were designed to 

reduce heat loss and operating costs. AttentIon was also paid to design that 

could be adapted. "We know that people in a co-op will 11ve there for a long 

time," said Joan Simon. "They can upgrade the I r housing. We got varlous 

detalIing in on the tender. If you can do it in the initial detai I ing, the co

op can add on with less effort. We detailed a roof garden for the women's 

hosteI and got that In under the base prIce on the tender. We also detailed 

the front doors of the unIts so that the vestibule can be added on later."

Joan Simon commented that Constance HamiI ton was an example to other co-ops: 

it was possible to provide hlgher-quality materials within CMHC's existing 

cost guidelines. "Women are used to pinching pennies. This co-op is 

capitaIized the same as any other co-op where frequently women's groups are 

trying to do It on a totaI shoestring. The Board was concerned with long-term 

maintenance and the cost to women/ They were very conscious of getting the 

best possible qua Iity materials - landscaping for long-term wear, good qua Iity 

Iight fittings, better qua Iity vanities in the bathroom, floor tiles, and 

underpaid for the carpet because this Is sound insulation. Kitchen cupboards 

are standard but they can upgrade them later. CMHC questioned the open 

shelving in the kitchen - now provided over the sink. I've prepared a handbook 

detaiIing how everything functions and what needs regular maintenance. I've 

met with the maintenance committee."

After the buiI ding was occupied, residents had complaints about building 

qua 11ty, especially sound transfer between the units and condensation in the 

attic. The co-op hired consultants to give advice on the sound and
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condensation problems and subsequently spent $70,000 to improve ventilation in 

the attic space. They added another layer of drywaI I between the units, blew 

insulation into the space between units, and insulated and boxed In the pipes. 

"There have been a lot of improvements in the sound," says Lyn Adamsun, 

coordinator of the co-op, "but there are limits on what can be done on a 

retrofIt." While it is unclear how these deficiencies arose, the co-op is 

currently engaged in a lawsuit with the buiIder regarding liability.

From her perspective as the CMHC project officer for the co-op, in 1982, Gay 

Alexander comments: "One issue about non-profit housing is the concept of

'modesty.' CMHC is always telling projects that they have to get rid of 

immodest features. What that means varies from project to project but it means 

'you don't deserve fancy things.' Qua Iity is on the medium to low side.

Max Imum Unit PrIces are supposed to cover basic things like plumbing and 

Insulation, not fancy gables or trimmings. Constance HamiI ton had to strip 

down the project. The -architect felt quite disappointed that she could not 

include more energy-saving features. For instance, electric heating was 

installed rather than gas because 11 was easier to insta11. The Board strIpped 

down everything in the project before they put it out to tender. It came in 

we 11 under the Maximum Unit Price a Iiowed and CMHC let them use a sum of money 

for some extras."

The Beguinage had a tight site allowing for row construct Ion or stacked 

townhouses on two separate parcels within the same block. Ph11 Goldsmith, the 

project architect, describes the construct ion: "They are stacked townhouse

units designed in a contextual manner with form and materials meant to reflect
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the existing neighbourhood. The design includes peaked roofs, a covered porch, 

gables, brick siding and stucco - a 11 elements found locally in the remaining 

historic buiIdings." He describes the group as hard negotiators. "They were 

pushing to get as much as they possibly couId. And the developer wanted to 

make a living too. The group would have I iked bigger units, better finishes; 

we talked about heat recovery units, better quality windows. MUPs have not 

gone up since 1982.7 MUPs are Just enough; they're very tight. You're always 

working right to the edge of the precipice with fear of cost overruns. The 

government does not allow these unless In very unusuaI circumstances for 

something not foreseen. MUPs can only afford so much: this is a reaI Ity for 

a Ii assisted housing, not just women's co-ops."

For the Beguinage, minimizing noise transmission and conserving energy were 

priorities. Rick Tyssen, the resource group development coordinator, notes:

"In the past, the biggest problem in stacked townhouses has been noise and 

privacy. Constance HamiI ton had a reaI noise problem and some people who had 

11ved there were involved with the Beguinage. We solved the Constance Hamilton 

problems here. It is a good job for the money for sound and energy 

conservatIon. It is different from other stacked townhouse projects; we stuck 

to simple forms, the party walls Iine up; unit separation Is as simple as 

possible; inter leafing gives separation for sound.

"Soundproofing took special design. There are 3/4" Gypcrete floors between the 

units, over wood floors. For the walls, we hired a sound consultant; we used 

block wall construct ion with cement over one side to make a solid surface. In 

framing, we used extra heavy joists. We put 1x2 strapping on both sides and
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insulation to create an air chamber. This is a 58.60 rat ing. The stairs are 

extra heavy construct ion and hung from floor to floor and not touching and 

vibrating the waI Is. A resident can play a stereo and not be heard."

Architect Ph11 Goldsmith adds, "We were careful about the pIumbing 

installations - insulating between the piumbing and the walls where one unIt is 

above another. We took care with acoustic installations and with how pipes 

are hung. We used rubber gaskets to separate the pIumbIng from hangers and 

made enclosures tight. More care was taken than in other residentiaI 

construct Ion. UsuaIiy you use metaI straps on the pipes attached directly to 

the framework. We took more care to reroute the pipes and isolate them from 

the Iiving spaces. We made sure that the pipes don't touch wood. Carpenters^ 

hate to stop and put a rubber gasket in. This sounds I ike a smaI I thing to do, 

but you're fightIng the trades in residential construct ion who are not used to 

doing this. As an arch i tect you have to be insistent that it'.s there." 

Goldsmith acknowledges that the co-op received better-than-average qua Iity 

usuaI in residential construct ion by keeping up the pressure and making 

soundproofing such a high priority. "On normal projects there is a Iways a 

certain I eve I of noise insulation. But the Co-op Federation pushed for 

solutions that went beyond the norm. They got most of It. There is a better 

I eve I of noise insulatIon in this project than in other projects. As far as l 

know, there have been no complaints from residents."

To assure energy conservation features, the bulIder used 2x6 construct Ion with 

an extra two inches of Insulation. There was insulated sheathing on the 

outside and wood windows were Installed. Basement walls were insulated. A
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cheap but effective ventilation system consisted of var(able speed fans running 

constantly. Soundproofing and energy conservation are not glamorous design 

priorities, but they do reveal the pragmatism of the Beguinage and concern for 

long-term costs and IivabiIIty.

Grandir en VI Ile had both unIque constraints and opportunities In renovating an 

historIc site; as much of the original stone buiIdIng as possible has been 

retained. The four-storey buiI ding has an elevator to the thIrd floor which 

comprises two-storey apartments. All the apartments face a doubIe-loaded 

corrI dor; only the ground-1 eve I apartments have dIrect access to the outside. 

The main lobby has an intercom system and one apartment's wIndow is in dIrect 

I ine with the lobby to provide some supervision of the area by the apartment '-s 

resident.

Each unIt has been designed individually; there is no plan for a typical unit.

Apartment cei Iings are approximately 11 feet; French windows, original to the

a '
building, are approximately 9 feet high. Jean Cote, the arch Itect, says,

"The apartment layouts are unconventionaI. Living rooms are located In the 

corners of the building to give them doubIe exposures. As a consequence, In 

some of the apartments you have to walk past the bathroom and bedrooms to get 

to the living room. This was a disturbing aspect to CMHC but the residents 

don't mind and they opted for this layout to get better living space."

As in other co-ops, heating and sound transmission are concerns. "The co-op 

had some concerns about the heating costs. Costs relate to the decision to
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keep the origlnal windows for their historic and aesthetic value. But they do 

tend to be draughty.“

Sound transmission is not a major issue but it causes problems for some

residents. Although the architect recommended carpeting to help soundproof

apartments, residents opted for hardwood floors. "They had a considerabie

battle with CMHC over this because CMHC said parquet was a luxury feature,"

* *
says Jean Cote. Initially, the group planned to invoive members in some of the 

construct ion. "The co-op did Its own painting to save money," says Jean Cote.

"lt was hoped that artisan members wouId do a lot of work in the complex, but 

people didn't trust other members' workmanship, which did vary a lot."

The Joint Act ion Co-operative in Regina, Saskatchewan,, was developed under 

Sect ion 34.18, a Non-Profit Co-operative Housing Program which pre-dated the 

Sect ion 56.1 program under which the women's housing co-ops In Toronto, Ha Iifax 

and Quebec City were developed. Non-profit cooperat Ives developed under 

sect Ion 34.18 between 1972 and 1977 differed from the subsequent program in 

severaI key features: direct uninsured loans of up to 100% of costs for up to

50 years were made to the co-ops at a preferentia I interest rate. Rents were 

based on break-even costs, usuaIly below market rents for comparable 

accommodation. Genera Ily no subsidies were aval(able for needy tenants.8

In 1972, the Joint Action Co-op purchased four waIk-up apartment buiI dings 

under Sect ion 34.18 of the National Housing Act. The buiIdlngs are in a prIme 

-locatIon: on a pub 11c thoroughfare with a bus stop In front of the buiIdlngs, 

across from a major shopping mall, adjacent to a good residential
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neighbourhood, and close to the university. Judy Gayton, the development 

off leer (Co-op HousIng Assoc I at Ion of Saskatchewan), says: "It's such a great

locatIon that the previous mayor offered the co-op a brand new building 

downtown In trade for the site. The co-op wasn't interested." Minimal repaIrs 

were made in order to keep housing costs as low as possible.

Because the housing was substandard and in need of repaIr, in 1975, the co-op 

received a RRAP grant of $190,000 with $120,000 forgivable over a ten-year 

period. The co-op required substantiaI upgrading of wiring, pIumbIng and new 

boilers. The grant paid for a new fI re-alarm system, smoke detectors, fI re 

doors on every floor, new mail boxes, new entrances, and end windows. Although 

some cosmetic changes were made - such as refinishing floors - but outmoded 

kItchens were not upgraded, major renovations were not undertaken: the co-op

coordinator's office remained a basement apartment with fIxtures Intact but 

decaying, and the chiIdcare space in four basement apartments of one buiIding 

was only minimally renovated.

In the ten years since those renovations, there has been 11ttle ongoing 

maintenance of the buiIdings. The new boilers were not properly maintained. 

Paint is peeling from the facades, there is no proper fencing of the property, 

and the lack of landscaping contrIbutes to the "project" look. Although there 

is a full-time co-op coordinator, she is an ex-resident not trained in 

maintenance. Only in 1985 did the co-op Institute a reserve fund for repairs. 

Now they plan to put $6000-$9000 Into reserves each year durIng the next five 

years.
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The gradual dec Iine of the physical Infrastructure and the bad repute of the 

project in the city concerned both CMHC, which still holds the mortgage, and 

the Co-op Housing Foundation in Ottawa, which sees itself as the watchdog of 

the co-op reputation. In 1985, the CooperatIve Housing Foundation made a grant 

to the Joint Act ion Co-op to do a physicaI assessment of the bui(dings and 

evaluate their membership needs. The Co-op Housing Associat ion of Saskatchewan 

(CHAS), a resource group, was called in to do the study.

Judy Gayton, the resource group staff person assigned to the co-op, says: "CHF

provided $2000 to do an evaluation of the co-op. I met with the Board and 

asked what they want; whether the buiI dings are worth saving? I told them they 

could pick engineers to do the phys icaI aud11. No one ever asked them their 

opinion before. No one knew what to do, 11 sat for a year. The buiI dings are 

structurally sound. I made a proposaI to do renovations and provide member 

educatIon. We would help them through the renovations which would cost more 

than $400,000 covered by a second mortgage. There was a lot of Board turnover 

due to Interna I conf t lets. At every meeting I would have to start over again 

wi th someone new. Final Iy, there was an unanimous decision at a genera I 

meeting to Increase the housing charges $100/month to pay for the renovatIons."

Improvements proposed for the building include landscaping and fencing, 

improved fI re-safety features such as new doors, bringing units up to present- 

day eiectrleal code standards, and a more efficient heating system.

Substantial changes to bring units up to standard architecturally include 

replacing windows with doubIe glazing to eIiminate extreme condensation in 

winter, painting, carpetIng, repairIng flooring, replacing kitchen cabinets.
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were no resource groups; the co-op was not able to caI I on outside expertise to 

advise it on physical modifIcations, long-term maintenance, and how to set up 

a workable management structure. Since that time, the group has fa Ilen through 

the cracks. 11 was not plugged Into the co-op housing sector. The loca I CMHC

office, located across the street from the project reviews the financial 

statements of the co-op annua Ily and inspects it every three years. When the 

co-op had difficulty managing its finances some years ago, the Saskatchewan 

government's Department of Cooperation appointed an outside bookkeeper, who 

still controls the budget. Even though it Is a co-op of Iow-income single

parents, it is a I so not connected with the I oca I women's communIty. ThIs group

has floundered on its own trying to manage and maintain a 48 unIt project.

Design for Diversity

An objective of a I I the co-op founders was to provide units that would meet 

the needs of a broad range of women. In this way, they hoped to develop 

housIng which was responsive not only to the needs of founding members of the 

co-op, but also to changing needs over time as members moved through the life 

cycle and new members joined the co-op. In the Constance HamiI ton project, 

there are fIve different unit designs. Joan Simon commented: "We designed

unIts to suit a large number of Iifestyles: 2-3 women sharing, multi-

generatIona I families, two single parents, etc. I split the living areas and

put the Iiving room on one floor and the dining room and kitchen on another so

that both socia I spaces could be used at the same time. This meant the kItchen 

moved to the front of some units. The Board wanted dining kitchens and not 

separate galley kitchens. The plan allows for a I Inear kitchen on one end of
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the dining room. The entrance to the units is often In the kitchen. Almost 

alI the men In the approval process commented on this, while alI the women who 

looked at the plan thought It was sensible. There is also a toilet in the 

laundry room for kids In the park, which had to be delIberately designed."9 in 

the program statement, Joan Simon elaborates: "To fac111tate sharIng

arrangements, the living areas In alI the family units are on different floors. 

This is to allow Individuals to maintain separate socI a I I Ives, or for 

teenagers, grandparents, etc. to watch t.v., do homework or entertaIn frlends 

separately from the Ir mothers. The pressure of non-stop parenting which is 

character 1stic of single parenthood is recognI zed by a I lowing a degree of 

prIvacy within the dweIIIng."

The stacked townhouse bu11dIng form placed limits on the flexibility of the 

units, especially for elderly and physically handicapped residents. AlI units 

have staIrcases to a second I eve!: family units on the first floor have

bedrooms and washrooms on a second level; one and two bedroom unIts have 

doorways at ground I eve I, but the unIts are up a steep fIight of staIrs.

Jean Woodsworth, who chaired the founding Board, says: "We wanted housIng for 

different ages and stages - not Just sole support women but older women. Last 

I heard there were few older women, maybe due to the cost." Janet Howard, one 

of the founders, describes how the physical form also Iimited the range of 

needs the co-op could serve: "We didn't I ike the one-bedrooms stacked over the

larger units because It required two sets of staIrs and this excluded 

households I Ike the elderly. We couIdn't Include the handicapped unit because 

of the grading."
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Attached to the co-op but completely separate is a six-bedroom transition house 

designed for single women. Simon's program statement descrIbes this unit:

"The s!x-bedroom hosteI is designed to balance privacy and Integration. The 

kItchen and living room allow for sma11 group Interaction, while large bedrooms 

and private balconies permit privacy. The open space for the hostel is In a 

roof garden which other co-op members are invited to use for sunbathing."

At the Beguinage, Phil Goldsmith, the architect, created a complicated mlx of 

units: (1) there is a core of six one-bedroom units in the centra I block which

is I ike a waIkup apartment building; (2) there are standard two-storey 

townhouses with access to the street; (3) there are units stacked above the 

townhouses. This was done to provide a variety of rentaI rates. Because the 

Board assumed that two women might share the larger units in order to afford 

the rent, the group made an issue of bedroom size. Instead of accepting the 

conventional layout of two-bedroom apartments. In which "master" and "junior" 

bedrooms denote family status, the co-op insisted upon same-size bedrooms to 

denote equaI status. PhiI Goldsmith says, "There was some discussion about how 

the apartments wouId be used - whether for single or duaI occupancy. We ended 

up with a unit for duaI occupancy. Women may have more use for that but it is 

not exclusively for that group. On the third floor, we provided two identleal- 

si zed master bedrooms in some units for shared accommodation. There are six of 

these: two in one buiI ding and four in another. There are different kinds of

two-bedroom units." According to the co-op members, it took considerable 

effort to convince CMHC and the arch Itect to incorporate this sma11
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modification since convent Iona I practice in the buiI ding industry is to reflect 

family status in bedroom size.

At Grand!r en Vi lie, the nature of the renovation produced thirty unique 

apartments. There is a range of unit types, a I though, with only one bachelor 

apartment, there is little provision for singles. There are attempts to 

a I locate ground-floor apartments to famiIies with chiIdren.

At the Ha Iifax Women's Co-op, the need for a diversity of units was answered 

by the creatIon of a co-op on four sites and in three types of housing. There 

is a five-bedroom house in which women Iive communaI Iy, two duplexes, and a 

six-unit apartment buiIding. As members were involved in buying and renovating 

the buiIdings in which they were going to live, they made the decisions about 

kItchen layouts and fixtures.

The Regina Joint Act ion Co-op, in order to keep costs low, bought existing 

rentaI apartment buiIdings with a third of the units one-bedfoom apartments. 

This has buiIt-in inflexibility and the units are considered too smaI I to 

comfortably house single parents and their chiIdren over the long term.

A11 of the co-ops were designed to accommodate a diverse range of household 

sizes and family types. Founding members recognized that women's needs vary 

and change over time and at different stages of Iife-cycle. They tried to 

avoid the homogeneity of household form enforced by suburban single family 

housing developments by carefully working through In physical terms the social 

mix that they sought to encourage in their co-ops.
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Privacy and Opportunities for Sharing

A key concern of co-op residents Is the balance between household privacy and 

opportunlties for sharIng created by the physical structure. A priority of alI 

the found Ing groups was to create a physical space that was as house-1 Ike as 

possible and reflected market housIng in the community.

The Joint Act ion Co-op provides the most convent Iona I housing - 44 individual 

one- and two-bedroom units in four two-storey walkup apartment buiIdings. 

Residents share only what they would share In rental housing of a similar type: 

sma11 vestIbules, ha I Iways, a laundry room. The four buiIdings have a common - 

outdoor space, much of which is asphaIt and devoted to parking; there is a 

chIIdren's play area with equipment in the outdoor space in the centre of the 

four buiIdings. Four basement apartments in one buiIdIng have been rented to a 

non-profit chiIdcare centre initially formed by the residents but now a 

separate co-op. Another basement unit is used for a coordinator's office.

The co-op has some problems with security. There is no buzzer system for the 

apartments. Bonnie King, the co-op coord Inator, says, "SometImes a husband 

comes Iooking for his wife and breaks down the security door."

The Halifax Women's Co-op, the smaI lest of the co-ops, has not planned for 

communaI space. With only fourteen units, as Cathy Mellett says, "We have no 

need for communaI space; we can meet In any unit at any time in a member's 

living room." Each of the four buiIdings has a backyard and residents have
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cooperated in planting flowers and vegetable gardens, and in building garden 

furniture.

The co-op is sens itIve to the need for considerable securlty because it is a 

women's co-op. Cathy Mellett says, “Being a scattered site co-op is a reaI 

advantage. There are some special security features: the apartment building

has outside buzzers, sol id-core doors, deadbolt locks. We have compromised In 

the areas we chose. These are up-and-coming areas. They allow us to blend in 

better than in a family-oriented neighbourhood. We attempt to keep a low 

profile; we are hesitant to say where we I ive."

At the Constance Ham11 ton Co-op, concern for the privacy needs of each 

household resulted in each unit having a front door with direct access to the 

street; each un11 has a smaI I outdoor space at ground I eve i or a pr I vate 

balcony. Ail two- and three-bedroom units have a private basement area 

accessible from within the unit for storage, private laundry facilities or an 

Indoor play area for bad weather.

CommunaI outdoor space was created by squeezing other uses. Joan Simon's 

program statement says: "Parking areas were squeezed and fragmented to create

a community courtyard where the co-op members can come together informa Ily.

The courtyard Is planted with large trees to-balance communIty and privacy."

SecurIty is of concern to residents of the Constance Ham 11 ton Co-op. Lyn 

Adamsun, the co-op coordinator, says, "No special securIty features were built 

In; no special attentIon was paid to the fact that this was a women's co-op.
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The co-op had to put peepholes in the doors. Sliding doors to the courtyard on 

the- ground fIoor units are a problem when that Is the only vent Ilation to a 

bedroom. There has been one severe assault (when the man got in through an 

open sliding door). The co-op put In more IIghtIng In the courtyard and 

parking lots. This was not in the original design."

One of the requirements of non-prof 11 cooperatives is that members participate 

in decision-making and managing their own project. Yet an ongoing complaint of 

co-op residents is the lack of space within the projects for meetings and 

shared activIties. This is also a drawback In the women's housing. Joan Simon 

described the diIemma faced by the Constance HamiI ton Co-op In Toronto: "To

make the co-op work, we needed space for the co-op members to get together. 

There is not much flexibility in a sma11 co-op to build a meeting space. We 

maximized the use of the laundry room as a community room by keeping it at 

ground I eve I, so as to be able to supervise chiIdren in the park from there.

The laundry room is also opposite the entrance to the women's hostel." The 

coordinator's off ice is in a smaI I dark office In the basement; the only 

inside communaI space is a tiny basement room, which would accommodate four 

peopIe comfortably. A courtyard provides a large communaI outdoor space which 

is heavfly used for periodic co-op celebrations, barbecuing and socializIng, a 

communaI herb garden, and a young chiIdren's play area.

A '
Jean Cote, arch i tect of Grand Ir en VIIle in Quebec City, discussed the issue 

of communaI space: "When the project started, the group had an ideal I zed

vision of how they wanted to Iive which could not be translated Into physical 

reality. On a practicaI level, one of the features that the group would have
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liked was an extra room on each floor to be used as a communIty space or when 

peopIe have house guests. It might have even been possible to use this space 

as a temporary extension to an apartment. Under MUPs [Maximum Unit Prices] 

this sort of space was not economicaliy feasible. There was constant pressure 

from CMHC to produce a 'norma 1, conventiona1' apartment building. The co-op 

did manage to get some communaI space In the guise of a bachelor apartment that 

had to be squeezed in at the end to bring the unit costs under $30,000 per 

unit. This has never been rented as an apartment and is used as an office and 

communaI room."

This apartment serves other purposes: it is a guest room that can be used by

any tenant when friends or relatives visit, the only requirement being that

the tenant reserves the apartment in advance. It also serves as a meeting room

for adolescents, a group whose needs were neglected in the design process.

There Is a laundry room in the basement and a playroom adjacent to it; a

window joining the two rooms a I Iows supervision of chiIdren. Odette Beliveau

reports that initially the group hoped to include space for home-based work:

/
“Nous aimer ions creer des espaces pour ies travalIleurs autonomes. De cette

faeon, une personne pourrait avoir un bureau ou espace de travaiI a I'interieur 
/

du batiment." Jean Cote comments on concerns with securIty: "Locating the

main door of the co-op on the courtyard rather than the street side was done 

for security reasons. Also one of the lower-1 eve I apartment windows was 

positioned to overlook the main street. Another major security problem was 

traffic. The co-op was successful in lobbying to get one of the minor streets 

closed to improve the access to a smalI park for their chiIdren and the daycare 

which uses the park as their outdoor open space. The major security problem In
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the area is caused by drunken tourists in the summer and during Carnival. The 

complex Is a resident ial island with commercial uses on two sides, government 

offices on another, and a major arterial road on the fourth."

At the Beguinage, townhouse units have direct access to the street; the core 

one-bedroom units share sma11 vestibules. Parking spaces are provided under - 

the units for ha If the residents. PhiI Goldsmith comments on the members' 

concerns with securIty: "Because it was a women's co-op, there were some

security issues, but these were simple. For example, they chose an anonymous 

name, 'The Beguinage,' and got rid of the Toronto Women's Housing Cooperat Ive 

because they did not want to attract nuts. The kinds of locks on the units are 

better than average. Peepholes are provided In each unit; this is not always 

done in townhouses.,1

AiI the outdoor space in the Beguinage is pr ivate space attached to a dwe11ing 

unit. Large balconies are provided for upper units to satisfy the CMHC 

requirement that each unit have personal outdoor space. "There was a 

discussion about backyards," says Ph11 Goldsmith, "whether there should be 

small patios and shared space. They decided on individual backyards rather 

than communaI space. We had long chats and they were most satisfied with it 

dIvided off. There was a possibiIity of creating a large communai backyard of 

the core six-unIt waIk-up buiIding. But the group decided to assign the 

backyard space to the bottom two units and split the space in two. That could 

have been a substantial communaI space."
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There is no outdoor communal space that accommodates a I I co-op members for 

summer barbecues or celebrations. Indoors, there Is a smaI I co-op meeting 

room, a coordinator's office and one laundry room for the whole comp I ex. Ph11 

Goldsmith reflected that the issue of communaI space didn't come up. "Maybe 

because it's hard to translate Ideology into physical terms; maybe they were 

just 11 red after four years and accepted what most people would want; maybe 

they were forced by MUPs which doesn't support communaI space. It funds units, 

not communaI space. Maybe It was a functIon of the resource groups. They have 

ideas of what is norma I and approprI ate and what they are used to dealIng 

with."

Appropriate FaclI Ities for ChiIdren

11 is uncommon for non-prof 11 housing cooperat Ives to provide ch I Idcare on

site. Seventy percent of Toronto area co-ops do not provide any organized 

childcare.10 All the women's co-ops we vIsI ted were concerned with the 

aval lability of chIIdcare but only two were able to provide 11. Grand Ir en 

VI Me members reported that at the beginning of the design process they tried 

to take chIIdren's needs into consideration; but they found it difficult to

translate these needs into design, and the only tangible result is a basement

* *
playroom beside the laundry room. Jean Cote says, "When people first moved in, 

there were some difficulties with the chIIdren. For example, there is a roof 

terrace over the daycare centre which is a communaI space belonging to the co

op. Some of the mothers wanted the space enclosed with chain-1 ink fencing so 

the kids couldn't get onto the adjacent roof. I argued that streets aren't
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fenced and kids have to learn to Iive with the envIronment. There haven't been 

any problems."

The provincial government runs a chiIdcare centre in space rented from the 

complex. Spaces are reserved for co-op residents, and government employees 

working in the area also use the centre.

The Joint Act ion Co-op Is the other co-op with a chiIdcare centre. Its 

presence in the housing complex and the priority given to co-op residents 

attracts single parents on low Incomes to Iive in the Co-op.

The Constance HamiI ton Co-op provides no forma I chi Idcare: the co-op is 

adjacent to a sma11 park, which provides play equipment and wading pool; 

interior layouts were designed to faciIitate supervision of smaI I chiIdren.

The Beguinage and Ha Iifax Women's Co-op have no chIIdcare faciIities nor do 

they provide shared outdoor play space.

Conclusions

Participation In the development process was a high priority for the women's 

housIng co-ops. (The except ion is Joint Action, which purchased an existing 

buiI ding and made minimal changes.) But the extent of members' participatIon 

varled substantially. At one end of the contInuum is the sweat equity 

contributed by members of the Ha Iifax Co-op who made substantial repairs on 

their building. At the other end is the Beguinage, which settled for a turnkey 

building. But amount of time - and sweat - invested does not always translate
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into residents' satisfaction with the I r homes. The contrasting experiences of 

the Constance HamiI ton Co-op and the Beguinage bear this out.

The BeguInage started out with plans for considerable participation by members 

in the design process, from selectIng a site to choosIng the arch Itect and 

designing the units. Ironically, the group ended up with a turnkey operation 

in which decisions as to site, developer and architect were already made. Yet 

the I eve I of satisfaction with the building is high; a key factor in this 

satisfaction was the resource group's ability to negotlate with architect and 

developer and the architect's willingness to play an educative role with his 

cIients.

The Constance HamiI ton Co-op Board maintained control throughout the 

development process: choosing a site, an architect, and opting to dispense

with the services of a resource group except for very technical detaiIs.

Paradox leally, this group was far less satisfled than the Beguinage with their 

final product. The Constance HamiI ton group is suing the buiIder with regard 

to construct ion flaws and they engaged in costly retrofItting to solve problems 

of condensation and no Ise transmission. Despite the Board's best efforts, 

they were inexperienced in construct Ion and might have benefItted from the 

third-party negotI at Ion with architects and buiIders that a resource group 

provides. A high I eve I of participation by co-op groups In the development and 

design process does not necessarily translate into maximum satIsfactIon with 

the final product, especially If the group is Inexperienced.
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None of the projects described here will be written up in architecturaI 

journals as was AI do van Eyck's Mother's House in Amsterdam,11 for there are 

few design innovations. SmaiI concessions - Constance HamiI ton's kitchens 

that blend into the living room or the equal-sized bedrooms at the Beguinage - 

are considered major victories. CMHC staff point out that guidelines for 

producing non-profit co-ops under Sect Ion 56.1 of the Nat Iona I Housing Act 

never dictated specifications for particular -items or materials beyond the 

basic requirements of the Nat Iona I BuiIding Code.12 Each sponsoring group was 

required to make its own choices and tradeoffs as long as they kept costs under 

the Maximum Unit Prices set for the i r project. However, as the exper fence of 

the co-ops in this study reveals, co-op groups often feIt these choices were 

more I Ilusory than real since they had to make tradeoffs among such basic items 

as space, soundproofing, type of heating, windows, floor covering - iterns that 

they felt would contribute to the long term qua Iity and viabiIity of the 

project. SeveraI people a Iluded to what they perceived as pressures to 

construct "normaI, conventionaI" houslng, even though the group started with a 

critique of conventiona I housing and its inabiIity to meet the variety of needs 

expressed by women housing consumers.

CMHC staff are reluctant to approve design features that appear to meet the 

needs of any specifIc cl lent group too closely. They feel they must ensure 

that the housIng produced with pub 11c funds is marketable over the 11 fe span of 

the buiIdings, and especially In the eventual Ity that the initiating group 

leaves the project and Is replaced by users with other characteristics. This 

concern, while perhaps protecting the pub Iic investment in the stock of social 

housing, is also Inherently conservative since it favours conventionaI
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solutions and may work against the approval of housing designs which fit the 

requirements of special needs groups or ethnic groups who desire a physical 

environment which corresponds with shared culturaI values.

Four of the five co-ops reported on here were developed in core areas of Iarge 

cities - areas where land costs and construct ion costs were high. To produce 

housing which qua Iified under MUPs, these co-ops fe11 severely constrained in 

where they could locate and what they could build. To get their projects 

built, they were required to make tradeoffs accepting less desirable sites, 

unIts which were often smaIier than they would have I iked, and especially 

giving up dreams of shared communaI space which MUPs could not be stretched to 

cover In co-ops of less than thirty units. The co-op groups in this study were 

frustrated by capitaI costs and operating grant formulae which Iimited funding 

for non-residential space to 15% of capital costs and 20% of floor area of the 

she I ter port Ion of the projects. Since these are a 11 sma11 projects, with the 

four developed under this formula (Sect ion 56.1) a I I under 30 units, this means 

that the non-residential port Ion becomes so smaI I that is not viable.

SurprIslngly, the oldest co-op, developed under another co-op program, Sect ion 

34.18, had greater flexibility and was able to Incorporate a non-profit 

childcare centre into an existing buiIding by eliminating some residential 

units. Residents of the co-ops developed under Sect Ion 56.1 point out that 

under existing guidelines they cannot even Incorporate a meeting room large 

enough to hold ail co-op members even though membership meetings and committee 

meetings are essential to transacting norma I co-op business and developing a 

supportive community.
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Even the co-op resource groups may not give communal space the priority It 

deserves. Karen MacmiI Ian of Lantana, a Toronto resource group, says: "In the

co-op sector, there has not been a lot of thought given to community space.

What there Is comes from not ions of property management, so that spaces

provIded include off ices, space for meet Ings, a kItchen for socI a Is, washrooms,

and a laundry room. The co-op sector approaches the mainstream model of

privatI zed space. We do not have a mode I of communIty space. We fight with

CMHC over community space: CMHC squeezes common space when the economIcs of a

project dictate it. They argue thIs Is less maintenance. It accords with the

homeownership ethic, yet the norm of co-op housing is that people are sharing."

Because the federal Non-Profit Housing Program provides funding primarily for* 

she I ter, with support services the responslb 11ity of the province and 

municipal Ity, these sma11 housing co-ops, fe11 severely constrained In the Ir 

ability to provide for chIIdcare opportunitles, or to incorporate space for 

employment and Job retraining or counseI Iing and referraI services. •

Lynn Hannley,^-Director of Communitas, an Edmonton resource group, comments on 

the difficulties of achieving any design innovatIons under the co-op housing 

program: "With low MUPs, it is difficult to do good qua Iity anything, if you

want to do anything Innovative, the next step Is to fight with CMHC. They are 

tradltional and are reluctant to have things that are different. CMHC says 

innovations cost more then they get uptight. If something is unusuaI, they 

talk about this program funding 'modest housing,' which is not seen to be 

Innovative." Karen MacmiI Ian of Lantana continues: "The environment forces

uniformity - the economic environment and the construct ion industry. The
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ideologies of resource groups are often business-oriented and it's hard to 

break through. The character 1stics of user groups are such that only those 

which are partIcularly strong-wiI led and IdiosyncratIc get what they want.

Women are not usually I ike that; they are often more comp 11 ant. We find that 

when we make Innovations up front, for users this Is a one-time success; but 

the developer won't do any more co-ops. And so the resource group loses."

DespIte these constraints within the housing program, groups of women have been 

able to use the opportunity to participate in the development of women's 

housing that is innovatIve and sensitive to women's needs. The founding 

members of the women's co-ops had a vision of housing that Incorporated far ~ 

more than Just basic she I ter. they fe11 constrained by high housing costs and 

funding constraints to make tradeoffs in physical design and faci1 11ies. At 

the same time, these five groups were successful in using the federaI housing 

program to develop housing that was affordable and responsive to women's 

varying circumstances.
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CHAPTER FOUR

WOMEN BUILDING SUPPORTIVE COMMONITIES1

Women build communities, not housing. In a 11 the women's housIng 

cooperatIves, founders and members pay as much or more attentIon to the 

organization of the co-op and Its ongoing management as they do to the she I ter 

component. Residents of the Grand Ir en VIIle CooperatIve in Quebec City 

explained this attItude very succinctly. They emphasized that the buiIding was 

on Iy one element of the project. In developing the Ir co-op, they fe11 that 

what was not accomplI shed through design would be accompI I shed through the 

organ Ization of the co-op. The federaI Non-Prof 11 Housing Program gave the 

women's co-op groups an opportunity to create housing environments which 

incorporate a high ieveI of resident particlpation both in the initial design 

phases and In the subsequent day-to-day management, and to control the 

recruitment of new members. Although the provision of adequate affordable 

housing was a predominant objective, the expressed goaI of aII the women‘s co

ops was also to create a communIty supportIve of women where residents know one 

another, frlendships form, and a Ieve I of mutuaI aid develops that is more 

intense than is usua11y found even In other housing cooperatives.
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The HousIng HIstorIes of Women Living In Co-ops

The residents who move to women's housing cooperatives are not typical of all 

cooperative residents: In our group of five cooperatives, 63.5% of a I!

residents are single parents with at least one chi Id. This compares with the 

approximately 25% of single parents attracted to housing cooperatives in 

cities such as Toronto or Vancouver2 and the 13% of a I I famiIies headed by 

single parents nationwide in 1981.3 Such a heavy concentration of single 

parents In women-developed co-ops may be indicative of certain needs that go 

beyond she I ter: for housing subsidies and affordable housing; for sharing with

other adults, especial ly around chi Idcare; for mutuaI aid and a support ive - 

community. Only a very smaI I proport ion of a 11 households are the typical 

nuclear family of a woman with a partner and a child (14.4%). Women's housing 

co-ops also attract women living alone (20.6%) and women who share housing with 

roommates (10.3%).
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Family Composition of Residents In Co-ops and Second Stage

(% of respondents)

Total Sample Co-op Second Stage

Women 1 Iving alone 13.2 20.6 1.6

Women with a roommate 6.3 10.3 0

Single mothers with chiIdren < 12 13.2 14.4 11.3

Single mothers with chi1dren > 12 50.3 38.1 69.3

Single fathers 1.3 2.1 0

Women with partner and child 15.7 14.4 17.7

Respondents N - 159 N - 97 N - 62

While women living In housing cooperatives have a wide range of individual 

incomes (from $5,000 to $52,000 yearly), the I r average income of $17,414 (with 

a median of $15,000) is modest and reflects the low-to-moderate socio

economic mix which the non-prof 11 housing program was designed to serve. 

Women's low incomes make it difficult for them to finaneia I ly support 

themseIves; responsibiIity for chIIdren usuaIly necessitates finane la I 

assistance, and subsidI zed housing is one way of accommodating this need. To 

give some idea of housing affordab11 Ity for this group, an average of 23.6% of 

household gross Income was spent on co-op housing charges. (This covers only 

what the co-op collects for the mortgage and management costs and does not 

Include utilities, which In some co-ops include heat, and parking.)

The average housing cost for the five co-ops underestImates the housing costs 

paid by members of the BeguInage and Constance Ham 11 ton Co-op, the two new
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construct Ion projects in Toronto. In these two co-ops, residents pay an 

average of 32.9% of individual gross income on housing charges. An indication 

of how low residents' income is in comparison with housing costs is that more 

than one adult was sharing in 38% of these households and the housing charge 

was subsidized to some degree for 31% of residents. Housing charges at the 

Joint Act ion Co-op In Regina are much lower because residents have stInted on 

long-term maintenance to keep rents artificial ly depressed. Housing charges 

are lower in Ha I I fax because residents bought older bui(dings and renovated 

themselves. They are low In Quebec City because the land was donated and not 

counted into the housing costs.

HousehoId Income and HousIng Costs 

Co-op Residents

Mean Median MInimum Maximum

HousehoId Income $17,414 $15,000 $ 5,000 $52,000
Range 
$ 781

Housing Costs $ 392 $ 313
(per month)

AffordabiIity 27%
(% of income 
spent on housing)

To serve women on lower incomes and to keep residents whose incomes fluctuate 

due to contract work, part-tIme employment, or layoffs, the co-ops subsidize at 

least 15% and as many as 30% of units. Each co-op controls a subsidy pool and 

the manner of its distribution Is decided by the membership. Some co-ops 

provide "deep subsidies" which decrease the rents of a few very low income 

residents to 30% of Income; others spread the subsidy around and provide a
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smaI I amount of assistance to a larger number of low-Income residents. The 

Beguinage provides eight permanent subsidies ranging from $100-$600 per month.

A deep subsidy unit is reserved for a woman coming out of psychiatric 

faciI Ities. The co-op provides two emergency subsidies to residents on a 

short-term basis when they lose a Job or have unusuaI circumstances which make 

11 difficult to cover the rent. In add it ion, the Constance Ham 11 ton Co-op 

participates in a provincial rent supplement program to provide housing 

subsidies to residents not covered by interna I subsidies, who must establish 

their eligibility by means testing and family composition criteria. The Joint 

Act Ion Co-op was developed prior to Sect ion 56.1 and does not provide special 

subsidies but very low rents by I ocai standards. Rent levels must be approved 

annually by CMHC. As roughly half of residents are on socia I assistance, their 

housing charges are covered by social assistance payments from the province.

The waiting Iists for household subsidy are consistently long, with preference 

going to current members whose insecure and low incomes necessItate 

intermittent support. The remaining residents are paying relatively low market 

rents, but this still presents an affordabiIity problem for several of the 

women.

The low Incomes of the women's co-op residents and their corresponding 

difficulties in paying high housing costs are even more surprisIng in I ight of 

their relatively high levels of formal education - 62% have been to col lege or 

university. This is a higher level of forma I education than revealed in the 

survey of housing co-op members in Metro Toronto,4 where 25% were reported to 

be university graduates, and is much higher than in the population at large-.
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yet there is no reflect ion of this high I eve I of forma I education in the income 

I eve I of the women. The i r occupations are singuIarIy difficult to strat i fy 

because of the discrepancy between levels of responsibiIity and remuneration. 

Some of the women work within the arts worId (theatre and film) and severaI 

work In feminist organizations (e.g. she Iters) for fairly low pay. For 

instance, the director of a sma11 community-based sociai servIce agency, work 

which involves a high degree of responsibiIity, has an annua I income of 

$22,000. The socio-economic mix of co-ops a 11ows women to 11ve in close 

proximity on the basis of shared values and choice, regardless of their 

Income. Single parents are attracted by this Income mix of co-ops, when the 

a Iternative is Iiving in large income-segregated pubiic housing projects.

in 1980, more than 64% of Canadian women had yearly incomes of less than 

$12,000, with 18% earning less than $4,000.5 The effect of CanadI an women's 

lower income Is reflected in their tenure profile. A re-working of the 1980 

Statistics Canada data (broken down by gender) shows that women-headed 

households are largely renters.6 The ratio of renters to owners for women is 

nearly the inverse of the ratio for a 11 other households. Almost two-thirds of 

women on their own are renters, while a similar proportion of men, married 

couples, and the Ir famiIies are owners. So it is not surprising that the 

majority of women's co-op residents had previously Iived in rented housing 

(92%).7 This is also a common pattern among other housing co-op residents, as 

Schiff's study of Metro co-op residents shows that 83.7% had previously rented 

accommodation.8 Of those residents in our study who had not formerly rented, 

only four (8%) had come from privately owned houses, of which three had shared 

ownership with their former husbands.
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In relatIng her housing history, one woman noted with surprise that she had 

never in her life 11ved alone, and related this to the economic necessity of 

sharIng housing.

R. Funny thing is (said with some amazement), I realize I've never 11ved 
alone. I think of myseIf as a loner type, and I've never iived alone. That's 
quite amazing, given my age (laughs).

M. That hasn't been a conscious choice?

R. No, not reaIly. It Just sort of worked out that way. I mean, for one 
thing - money. Like, up untiI recently I was never earning enough. Well, even 
now, I'm earning sort of a reasonable income, but before, most of my adult life 
in fact, I wasn't, and so economically it always made sense to share.

Residents of the co-ops often cited economic difficulties as a reason for 

moving from a previous residence. This was almost always expressed as a push 

or negative factor (e.g., rent Increase and loss of income), a I though 

occasionally as a pul I or positive factor (e.g., an Increase in income). When 

asked whether they had experienced barriers in trying to find a place to live, 

a third of the responses dea11 with some aspect of affordab11ity problems. 

Frequently a change in co-habiting relationship resulted in a change in 

economic status when the person who leaves also stops contr(buting to the 

rent. One woman remarked, "It was reaIly hard after l separated from my 

husband because I was In very bad shape. It was hard to find something 

affordable." (Among these co-op residents, 12% reported leaving a partner 

because they were being battered.) Another recounted a common problem for 

women who find that eligibility requirements for pub Iic housing exclude them 

when they have changed residence from one province to another: " I spent three

months in rooming houses separate from my child who was for a time with a
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sister in Quebec; then I boarded with a friend. I (had problems) Just when I 

moved back to Toronto. I had to be a resident in Ontario for one year for OHC 

(pubIIc housing). Cityhome (municipal non-profit housing) had a very long 

waiting list. Affordable rentaI apartments were awfuI."

Homelessness has been a reaIity for 20% of the co-op residents: more than 40%

of them were homeless at some point in their residential history because of 

separation from a partner; 20% were without a home because they were between 

apartments or evicted. Watson and Austerberry9 emphasize the centra Iity of 

famlly and home to understanding the roots of women's homelessness, for women's 

she I ter is often tied to a relationship e i ther with parents or partners. These

women were homeless for an average of nine months. They coped pr imarily by

staying with friends or relatives (58%). Since living on their own, almost 

ha If (47%) have gone back to Iive with parents or relatIves when they could not 

fInd housing. But for ha If these co-op residents, going back to the family 

home Is not an opt ion: some have no relatives nearby or relatives do not 

themselves have extra room; others have parents who are not supportive. Many 

want to remain independent.

In every city we visited, women voiced complaints of dlscrimlnation by 

landlords - especially against single mothers with chi Idren, but also against 

single women, women receiving soc!a I assistance, women of colour, and lesbians. 

Among the co-op residents, 84.5% said they had experienced trouble with 

landlords. Most of the concerns focussed on the reluctance of landlords to

rent to famiIies with chiIdren. Some described discrimlnation because they are

single parents; others said landlords were generally reluctant to rent to any
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women. One woman complained of sexual harassment by a landlord.10 For many 

single parents with chiIdren, landlord dLscriminatIon is hard to prove. "The 

major Ity of places won't take chiIdren or if you are Iow-1ncome, on social 

assistance, or you are a single parent. They don't come right out and say it, 

but I don't hear back and know I'm rejected. Dlscrimination Is rampant in this 

city; It's a landlord's market." Another woman says, "The world of landlords 

does not like single parents." A third woman comments, "I’ve had many 

experiences of this - it's O.K. to fill out the application, then when they 

found out I had chiIdren, they said, "No, we don't accept chiIdren here.”

Even pregnancy is a drawback when looking for housing: "I disguised the fact 

that I was pregnant when I was looking, but I got Into this co-op."

Blocks In Finding a Place to Live 

(% of ail responses)

Blocks Total (N-143) Co-op (N-86)

No 22.0 16.9

Cost too high 28.8 33.3

Landlord dlscrimination against 
chiIdren 1&.6 14.7

Landlord discrimination against 
single parents 6.8 3.7

Landlord discrimination against 
welfare recipients 3.4 0.7

Poor qua Iity of aval I able housing 3.4 2.9

Can't look for housing: no car/daycare 9.6 0

Don't qua Iify for subsidized housing 2.4 1 .5

Other 15.6 26.5

Responses N - 205 N - 136
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Women who experienced dlscrimination in the private housing market had a strong 

motivat ion to Iive in a women's housing cooperative, where women who common Iy 

experlence access lb 11ity problems related to dlscrimination are we I come. 

Nevertheless, relative to the genera I population, there is a low proport ion of 

women of colour and women from ethnic backgrounds, which may reflect the 

composition of the feminist networks and the persona I friendship networks 

through which many of the residents discovered these co-ops.

SecurIty of Tenure

Given a history of Iimited housing choice and dlscrimination by landlords, 

security of tenure and freedom from worry about arbitrary evict ion is a 

powerful attract ion to women. In a non-profit housing co-op, as in 

homeownership, there is also the expectation that housing costs wiI I go down 

when the mortgage is pa id off. For women who cannot expect rising incomes 

over time or substantial retirement incomes, this is an incentive to seek out 

and stay in co-ops over the long term. When asked about the Ir future plans, 

most of the residents expected to move from the co-op at some time in the 

future (27% within the next three months), but a few expressed a very strong 

intent ion to IIve in the co-op Indefinitely. These latter women are, wlthout 

except ion, living on very low incomes, usualiy social assistance, and may 

reasonably see few opt ions open to them.

In her study of homeless women in England,11 Sophie Watson notes that women who 

had been Iiving in Institut ions for a long time set their sights very low in
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terms of ideal housing preference. Similarly, the co-op is the best housIng 

situat ion to which some women can aspire... One woman expressed her 

determlnatIon to 11ve in her co-op for the long run: "I'm going to stay here.

When we're going to be owners, I'm going to be an owner. I Intend to be here 

when It's going be ours." And for some Iow-Income women, IIving in a housing 

co-op is the best they can aspire to: "This is the pot at the end of the

rainbow for me. This is as good as it's going to get, unless I win a million 

do Ilars and buy a house. We're going to be here when they burn the mortgage. 

We thought we'd stay here forever. I think I'll have them bury me here in the 

backyard when I die." Others have a preference for some form of cooperative 

style of housing arrangement In the future. "I will be making more money, and

wi11 expect to afford better housing, but will not want to 11ve in a house by-, 

myself. Housework Is time-consuming."

Reasons for ChoosIng to Live In Co-op 

(% of a 11 responses)

Wanted to 11ve In co-op 25.0

Low rent 16.2

Good locatIon 14.2

Want to 1ive with other women 8.8

Like neighbourhood 6.8

Services aval(able 5.4

Respondents N - 1

Some of the women expressed a desire to have a resident I a I environment
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similar to the co-op whenever they decided to move; many more of them (40%) 

hope to own a house, citing the benefIts of ownership: security, control,

freedom, and finaneiaI Investment. By far the most common reason for wantIng 

to move (36% of alI reasons given) was to gain more space. Within the next 

five years, 38% of the co-op residents expect to move, the major Ity of them to 

a dIfferent city or different province (76%).

Changes in family composition can affect a resident's right to Iive in a 

particular unit (e.g., two-bedroom units are generally not allocated to 

singles) or to retain a subsidy. Several women mentloned the I Ike Iihood of 

future changes In their household composition; some fee I secure in the co-op 

because of the preference given a current member for an avaliable unit of 

approprlate size, while other members are concerned about having to leave their 

un11 when the Ir chiIdren are grown and move out, eIther because of the 

occupancy rules which would necessitate moving to a smaIler unit or the 

possible loss of subsidy. (It is In fact quite rare that a single woman is 

given a housing subsidy, unless she Is elderly or disabled.) Some women would 

fee I pressured to share a unit because otherwise costs would be too high. "I 

fee I a Iittle insecure - what will happen when my chiIdren are eighteen? 1f 

they decide to move out, the unit is expensive without a subsidy. I want to 

Iive a I one." Others feel unnecessar11y forced out of co-op housing if their 

chiIdren no longer live with them because they, will not accept less space. "By 

then, there's a good potentiaI that my second child would be on his own, 

leaving me with one kid. That's a problem In the co-op - over housing unit 

size. I wouIdn't want a smaIler co-op unit, so I'd probably have to move out."
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Women who share units with adults also have a potentiai problem regarding 

housing subsidies that are based on tota.L.household Income. State-control led 

subsidy a Ilocation is made on the basis of household, not personal eligibiIity, 

and co-ops tend to use a sImilar el igibiIity assessment. One woman explained 

the problem this caused her as a Iow-income person Iiving with someone with an 

average income. Although she wished to share equally the cost of housing with 

her partner, their comb Ined income was too high to warrant a subs Idy, yet she 

couIdn't pay for her ha If of the unit. This resulted in an Inev(table 

finaneiai dependency that affected their relationship - an outcome that could 

occur in a 11 cases of adults with uneven incomes. A family or household basis 

for subsidy eligibiiity can exacerbate an income differentiai, causing a 

financial dependency for Iow-Income persons who are not assessed as 

individuals. Dale and Foster12 describe current feminist campaigns In Britain 

for "dlsaggregation" throughout the income maintenance and taxatIon systems.

"This means that regardless of the type of household in which people live, 
individuals should receive the same a Ilowances and benefits ... The demand for 
disaggregation is essentiaily an equal rights demand concerned with the form 
of socia I security benefits. 11 is rad lea I because it chaIlenges the idea of 
women's dependence on men and of the nuclear family."

One of the most emotion-charged aspects of security of tenure in women's 

co-ops revolves around the issue of who can be a co-op member. Three of the 

women's housIng co-ops limit their membership to women only. One Iim!ts 

membership to single parents - either male or femaIe - although there are only 

two male members. The fifth co-op, Grand Ir en Vi Ile, has devised a complex 

formula to assure household diversity: out of a total of thirty units, 19-22

are allocated to single parents; 2-6 to nuclear families; 1-3 to coup Ies with
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no chiIdren; and 2-5 to households with no dependents. By means of this 

formula, the co-op is trying to build in some heterogeneity to avoid the stigma 

of “serving only single parents while at the same time reserving the majority of 

units for this group.

Of the three co-ops which allow only women to be members, two are a Il-female, 

while the other has adult males Iiving with women members. Constance Hami(ton 

Co-op was the first women's co-op built in Toronto, and has had a history of 

struggle around the issue of aduIt males in the co-op. Some of the women have 

male chI Idren who wi11 never be a I lowed to become members of the co-op with 

fulI voting rights and responsibiI ities, a I though they can Iive with their 

mothers in the co-op Indefinitely. If the member mother of an adult male dies-, 

the son would lose his right to reside In the unit, which is not the case in 

other co-ops. A Constance HamiI ton board member says: "At the beginning, the

issue of men in the co-op was a great issue untiI it took so much time that we 

started to not ice the building was starting to fa 11 down. Now they have to 

deaI with what to do with grownup sons since there are two over 18 years. If 

they are not members of the co-op, then the co-op doesn't gain because they 

don't have any responsibiI ities either. When they become 18, daughters can 

become voting members, but not sons."

Since the women-onIy co-ops are reiatIvely new, it remains to be seen whether 

gender-restricted memberships are retained over time. If they are not, some 

members fear that women's accessib111ty to, and control of, their housIng is 

diminished and threatened.
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In theory, the secarity of tenure in cooperative housing parallels that in 

homeownership. What Is more, there are efforts made by these co-ops to assist 

members when they experience financial problems that affect the Ir ability to 

pay monthly housing charges, but evict Ion can occur If payments are repeatedly 

missed or If members offer no Involvement in the management of the co-op. 

Issues related to change In househoId compos 111 on when chIIdren move out are 

causing a few women to fee I insecure about the Ir future In the co-op, but the 

major Ity are appreciative of the Ir new-found securIty.

Residents* Responses to the Physical Environment

Where women were Involved in the design or renovat ion of the I r co-ops, there..,. 

Is a high I eve I of satisfaction with the un11 and the building itself. Since 

many of these women have 11ved In substandard hous1ng previously, movIng into a 

new building or a newly renovated dweI I Ing is a treat. Lyn Adamsun,

Coordinator of the Constance Ham 11 ton Co-op, explains: “They want securIty of

housing which wi11 be better than most of them left. They want a sense of. 

community, especially If they are single parents on their own for the first 

time. They take an apartment here because 11 is 11vable and they don't have a 

landlord and can manage the Ir own bu11dIng." One resident of the BeguInage 

says, "What I like best is the looks of 11 - you can tel I It's new; It's clean. 

I'm working as hard as I can on the yard. We get comp Iiments on that. I take 

a lot of pleasure In that."

Although the design may not be dramatic or luxurlous, residents appreciate 

living in new we 11 built housIng where attention has been paid to heat
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efficiency. One resident says, "What I I Ike best about my own unit? The 

safety features - a smoke alarm, door buzzer. The place has been we I I thought 

out. My place is part la Ily solar heated and we 11 vent I lated. The kItchen is 

beautIfully designed." When asked what works best in the bul Iding, the largest 

number of responses (28.3%) referred to various arch ItecturaI features such as 

the fenced-in yards In the Beguinage or the courtyard in Constance Ham 11 ton and 

the high cel Iings at Grand I r en VIIle. Frequently design elements which made 

the housing most like single family housing were valued: easy access to the

outside, a separate backyard, a two-storey dweI I Ing unit, a separate entrance. 

One woman at the Beguinage commented: "I I ike that we have our own entrances.

ThIs is my home; I fee I I ike I own this place. I fee I I ike this is my co-op.

I pick up Iitter, change IIght bulbs when I see them, because it's mine." 

Another said, "I I ike the front shared porches; it lends ItseIf to 

neighbour I I ness and casuaI contact. The back balconies and the proximity is 

nice. They did a good Job in making a community of prIvate homes." A 

resident of the Constance HamiI ton Co-op adds, "I I ike that It's on two 

floors; I I Ike having a balcony and a patio. The fuli basement is very 

important. I I ike the clean IInes." And at Grand Ir en Vi Ile, a resident

«»» f
commented that the features she I ikes the best include: “L'acces a une entree

indIvldue lie. Le fa 11 qu'il y a 11 deux niveaux (1.5 a 2 pieds sureleve). Le 

mix vie 11lot/moderne est interessant."
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Physical Features Residents Feel Work Best In Co-ops

{% of responses)

Architectural features 22.0

Size of apartment 4.9

Access to outside 19.5

Safety 6.1

Laundry room 2.7

Daycare 8.5

None 12.2

Respondents N - i

For the residents of the Halifax Women's Co-op, one of the best features of 

the buiIding is the pride that residents fee I in having made renovations. One 

woman says: " I fee I proud about making the kitchen cabinets. I did

renovations such as painting, laid the Iiving room floor, tiled the kitchen 

floor, redid the bathroom, renovated the bedrooms. I I ike best the size of 

the bedrooms and bathroom. The genera I condition of the house is good."

In keeping with the low-quality maintenance and structural problems at the 

Joint Act Ion Co-op, residents have few positive things to say about either 

their own unit or the housing complex as a who Ie. In this case, the 

dilapidated physical environment has substantially affected residents' morale 

and attachment to the co-op.
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In alI the projects, residents are concerned about the qua I Ity of the i r housing 

environment and the durab111ty and qua Iity of the materials used in 

construct ion. Most current residents were not involved in the initial 

development process of the co-ops and are unaware of the often painful 

tradeoffs founding boards and architects were required to make to keep housIng 

costs within CMHC's MUPs. Residents do not expect luxury units but they are 

demanding housing consumers. Complaints about IndivIduaI units tend to focus 

on four aspects of the physicaI environment: noise and lack of privacy,

Insulatlon/heating/maintenance, units that are too smaI I. In the project as a 

whole, complaints draw attention to problems with the sometimes poor qua Iity of 

construct ion, laundry rooms, and security.
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Ways In Which Co-op Housing Is Not Satisfactory

(% of all responses)

Too noisy 16.6

Too few rooms 12.9

Lack of securIty 12.5

Lack of privacy 12.2

Too many rules 8.5

High cost 8.2

DI stance to fr lends 5.0

Far from shopping 3.8

Distance to re I at Ives 3.8

Too few bathrooms 3.1

Too crowded 2.2

Far from work 2.2

Qua I Ity of schools 1 .6

Other 6.0

Respondents N - !

When residents were asked whether there is anything about the design of the 

bulI ding that makes 11 dlfficult to fee I pr1vate sometimes, the majority of 

the responses (41.2%) dealt with problems in soundproofing. As might be 

expected, soundproofing is raised by residents of the Constance HamiI ton Co

op where members collectIvely have spent a great deal of tIme trying to 

mitigate the problem. At the BeguInage, where extraordinary efforts were made 

to soundproof units, res I dents fee I the soundproofing Is exceI lent. The
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sensitivIty to noise and soundproofing may be related to residents' attempts to. 

balance individual ism and community in the co-op setting. When asked whether 

they think they give up any privacy in living In this co-op, ha If of a 11 

residents said yes. Privacy had been given up, they felt, by a comblnation of 

physical and socia I factors: lack of soundproofing between dweI 11ngs and the

difficulty of keeping things secret from feI low residents. In add)tion, 

residents run Into problems in sharing scarce communaI resources such as 

laundry rooms. The concern with sharing and privacy is particularly acute In 

the Joint Act ion Co-op. In Saskatchewan, homeownership is the norm for most 

people and even the pub Iic housing author Ity attempts to place famiiies with 

chiIdren in single family houses. Residents at the Joint Action Co-op fee I it 

is a hardship to share washers and dryers; the scheduling that has evoIved ta-* 

deal with confI lets over use has created inf lex lbiIity and even greater 

resentment.

Difficulties with prIvacy and communa11ty may also stem from the somewhat 

precarious existence of mothers Iiving alone with their chiIdren. Under 

financial stress and changing family I ifestyIes, these women may fee I that 

control over their own space and over the Ir chiIdren is vitally important 

since they control little else in their lives. This runs somewhat counter to 

feminist Ideology which views women as more communaI and more sharIng than men 

and characterizes privacy needs as individualistic and associated with the 

single family home and the nuclear family.

Co-op residents use communaI space when It is available. At the Constance 

Ham 11 ton Co-op, Brenda Szasz, President of the co-op, says: "The courtyard is
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heavily used in the warm weather and seriously missed in the winter. The 

chiIdren are in the courtyard a lot of time. It Is the place where you can 

casuaIly meet people. Going into the courtyard signals that you are 'open.'

The use of the courtyard has changed since the building was first opened. It 

was a great communaI meetIng place and some women moved out because of lack of 

prIvacy. Now there is some change as the chIIdren are getting older. One 

disadvantage is that the kids isolate themselves In the courtyard and don't go 

into the community and wider neighbourhood; I have to insist that they play in 

the park. Even the older kids play in the courtyard and this brings them into 

conflict with one another and also the adults."

In both Constance HamiI ton and the BeguInage, residents comp lain that there is- 

not sufficient indoor communaI space. At the Constance HamiI ton Co-op the 

meeting room is not big enough for the whole co-op to meet together; they often 

meet in another co-op or In the units of members for committee and Board 

Meetings.

The majority of residents feIt their co-op is a good place to raise chIIdren 

(76.5% of alI responses): there are other chiIdren to play with, It is a safe

place to raise children, there is play space, In two cases there is an on-site 

daycare centre. A resident of Grandir en Vi Ile says, "C'est magnifique. Je 

sense que c'est un milieu bien securItaire, comme mere. Recevolr: c'est —*

pet it." Another says, "Tres bien, super. C'est un milieu privilegie pour les 

enfants. I Is apprenent a se fa ire des amis. Aussi le cote securitaire. C'est 

plus qu'un logement: le corridor, la salle de jeu, d'autres appartements.

Egalement, la co-op s'en occupe aussI. Ilya des atellers de bricolage
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organises du gardiennage, le Pere Noe I vlent a Noel; Ilya des fetes pour le 

groups."

For the most part, residents chose the co-op and not the neighbourhood. Living 

In a co-op or in this particular co-op was of paramount concern to them.

However, they appreciate the convenient location of the co-ops to stores, to 

pub IIc transportatIon, or the access to on-sIte chiIdcare. There are some 

difficulties Inherent in some of the locations: the Beguinage at the edge of 

skid row and a large pub 11c housing project; Grand Ir en VI Ile In the middle of 

the finane la I distrlet whIch is deserted at night; Constance Ham I I ton located 

on the edge of an industrial area which presents hazards to female pedestrIans 

at night. At the same time, the location of a I I the co-ops in centra I city™**- 

locations Is quite a coup, given the high cost of land and construct Ion in a I I 

cities except Regina.

Creating a Supportive Community

By their very nature, non-profit housing cooperatives provide condItions which 

foster community. They provide a territorial base which residents control, 

where the sharing of space and facilities supports the format ion of other ties. 

Residents control access to the co-op by setting membership requirements and 

selecting new members. Since new co-ops are generated from grass-roots groups 

which establIsh a board of directors to apply for a co-op allocation, this has 

encouraged and supported groups with existing affi1iatIons and shared 

Interests. These may be prior ties based on shared ethnicity, religion, work 

place, or values. To some degree, housing co-ops thus resemble secular
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IntentionaI communities: be 11efs and values are held in common, there are

direct and many-sided (rich or dense) relations between members, and there is 

some degree of reciprocity and mutuaI aid.1^ In those co-ops where membership 

is grounded in a group ident i ty, as in feminist co-ops, there may be a stronger 

consensus regarding values and be Iiefs than In other co-ops.

Within the co-op sector at large, the goal is to create commun(ties rather 

than housing. Tom Clement, a development officer with the Co-operative 

Housing Federation of Toronto, has this to say about community as It relates to 

co-ops: "I talk about creatIng community, and stuff I ike that. Some peopIe 

see that the co-op has some sort of structure; it has committees, and so on. I 

see that, but I also see the Interact ion. When I talk about community, thatia 

what I mean."

Noting the increased practice of mutual aid and neighbouring in co-op 

projects, compared with main stream housing, Karen Macmillan of Lantana, a 

Toronto resource group, commented: "I think it happens more in the co-op 

sector, and I think it happens because of the 'permission' to interact through 

structures that create the opportunity."

A sense of community is one of the most frequent reasons given by residents 

for moving into their co-op. One woman compared the co-op to a sma11 town:

"l gained a lot of friends; securlty. I also gain because I am Involved, as in 

my sma11 town. I I ike being involved and I always say it's about freedom." 

Another woman says, "I I ike the idea of a co-op generally and a women's co-op 

in particular. It's nice to Iive somewhere where people understand what you're
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going through." For a third resident, the co-op is a safe haven: "I have a

safe refuge from the wider worId - it makes me saner. We're trying to create a 

good alternative for the world - a good example."

Gains In Moving to a Co-op 

(% of a 11 responses)

Good support system 19.0

Less money 1.0

ResponsibiIity and control over
dweI Iing 9.5

Good location 7.1

Better for children 5.2

Better housing 3.3

Daycare 3.3

A breather . 3.3

Independence 2.4

Other 31.5

No gains 3.8

Schlff's14 (1982) survey showed that for 61.4% of Toronto Metro area co-op 

members, the most highly rated reason for movIng into a housing co-op was the 

Idea of being able to manage one's own housIng environment. More than ha If the 

members who responded to the survey rated the following as very Important 

reasons for moving to a co-op as well: a belief in cooperative principles, 

the fostering of a sense of community, securIty of tenure, and the desire to 

be involved in decision-making about housIng. If the rating of "fairly 

Important" is included, each of the reasons mentloned above is supported by
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over 80% of members. This represents very strong acceptance of the ideology 

of co-op housIng.

Residents' advice to other women like themselves who need housing? "Find a 

co-op" was the most frequent response. As a form of housing tenure and 

community-based organization, housIng co-ops are very we 11 appreciated by the 

women In this study.

Shared Activities and Mutual Support

Residents of the women's housing co-ops engage in a plethora of act ivities 

with other members: a I I but one respondent reported at least one activity,

and the number ranged as high as ten distinct activity types. The actIvities 

fa 11 into three genera I categories: social, particlpation, and exchange.

"Participation" includes those forma I, organized activities that are part of 

the management structure of a housing co-op. "Social" activities are those 

carrled out on a voluntary basis with other members of the co-op, generally 

within the physical setting of the co-op: barbecues, sports, partIes, coffee

klatches, dinners, socializing across backyards, etc. These activities are 

usually not formally organized, and involve a variable number of other 

residents. Resldants also exchange services;' These are most usuaIly combined 

social and exchange actIvities, such as pot luck dinners and barbecues, but also 

Include an exchange of babysitting, professional services, or sharing of 

assets, such as cottages or cars. The greatest number of shared activity types 

are primar1ly socI a I (39% of all activities), while 23% of activities are 

formal co-op activities, and 10% are exchange or barter.
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Shared Activities With Other Residents In Co-op

(% of all responses)

Talk/coffee 26.3

Board meetings 23.0

Going out 12.9

Babysitting 5.5

Exercise/sports 5.1

Househo1d chores 4.6

Nothing 1 .4

Other 20.3

When asked what they had gIven up In moving to the co-op, the majority said 

they hadn't given up anything. Some mentloned a few drawbacks: prIvacy, time 

given up for meetings, space. One woman says, "I'm concerned about the forced 

commun11y; the amount of work to run the co-op. I I ike meetings and 

committees least. But I'm clearer about my needs for privacy and learn to say 

no." Another commented, "People know more about me and my life; there are 

judgments around subsidies." Forty percent of the res I dents say they sometimes 

get more advice than they wouId I Ike from neighbours. But they a I I said they 

gained something, -and spoke repeatedly about shared values, reduced isohat ion, 

mutual support, and opportunities for participation and control.

Besides the genera I security and support, the friendships and sense of 

community, there was strong appreciation of a space where women are accepted. 

For these women, the benefIts of co-op tenure are augmented by the attractions
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of a women's community. As one woman commented, "I fee I a stronger tie with 

the women's community, and I fee I very much part of a community. I fee I secure 

about my housing. Knowing a I I your neighbours, and having some involvement 

with them. Friendship, security, convenience." Another resident says, "Yes, I 

like Iiving here, and the place has confirmed my expectations - control over 

environment, the women's co-op, the way of operating. I fee I content and 

comfortable. My heavy responsibiI ities with a house are alleviated. A women's 

setting, and the controI, and a sense of community."

Because there is considerable debate about the merits of creating housing for 

single parents or encouraging a concentration of single parents in one housing 

development for fear that this will create a stigma, we asked residents how 

they fee I about housing for single parents and whether they fee I that Iiving In 

housing with a lot of other single parents is a good or bad experience for 

their chiIdren. OveraI I, residents' views were mixed. In the co-ops, only 31% 

of residents feIt that housing for single parents was a good idea; 55% said it 

depends on how it's done. On the other hand, 60% of these residents said that 

it was a positive experience for chiIdren to Iive in an envIronment with other 

single parents. The comments of a mother from Grandir en Vi Ile express the 

positIve viewpoint: "Tres positif: a cause du sentiment d'apprentissage. De

se rendre comp.te qu'M y a des femmes qui son't capabIes de s'organlser et de 

s'en sortir. Le contact avec Ies hommes de la co-op qui peuvent leur permettre 

de vivre I'aspect 'masculin’ tout en Ies respectant. C'est un milieu que je 

trouve plus riche que la familie. Aussi: acces aux ressources que Ies autres

personnes peuvent leur apporter objets affect Ives, professionnelIes."
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What the women I Iked least about the co-op was sometimes also linked to the 

co-op communIty. These drawbacks refer to dissension in decision-making - 

both the process and the outcome. One resident says, “What is most difficult 

for me is having to contend with dIffererices of opinion. So I dislike It, but 

this is what I've learned the most from." Another says she does not I Ike "the 

sense that we a 11 live in glass houses. Factions develop during confI let.

DIfferences over the degree of communaI Ity cause tension." For residents who 

are on the Boards of DI rectors this tension can sometimes become intolerable. 

One woman talks about what she has gIven up: "I have given up my pr Ivacy. As

Pres I dent, people are always at my door. It's hard when you're 11 red and Just 

want to sIt here and they won't leave you alone. All the gossiping that goes 

on here. Everybody watches everybody to see how long your boyfrlend or frlends 

stay. Everyone is a spy." For this resident, the "communIty" aspect of the 

co-op has come closer to a tota 1 Inst I tut ion.

The seIf-management commitment of housIng co-ops demands that at least some 

members become involved in the forma I activity of running the co-op. A high 

I eve I of socI a I and exchange activity is not mandated, but many co-op residents 

choose to interact with feI low members in these ways. Residents of these 

wdmen's co-ops partIcularly emphasize the sense of community that is created 

by working and socializing together. If emotionaI support were to be added to 

the tangible exchanges of goods and services, the level of mutual sharIng by 

the women in these co-ops would be unusuaIly high. The fact that this I evel of 

interact ion also results In some tension and struggle speaks to the women's 

commitment to cooperative living, despite their widely different backgrounds.
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Empowerment through Decision-Making

Women's housing projects take the emphasis on participation In management 

further than is typical in most co-ops. They see participation in terms of 

feminist goals to empower women and provide opportunities for women to take 

charge of and control their environment. Empowerment through active 

participation In decision-making is a recurrent theme in both the housing and 

the feminist Iiterature. In his book Housing by People,15 John Turner 

eIaborates what he calls his first I aw of housing:

"When dweIlers control the major decisions and are free to make their own 
contrI but ion to the design, construct Ion or management of their housing, both 
the process and the environment produced stimulate individual and social well
being. When people have no control over, nor responsibiIIty for key decisions 
In the housing process, on the other hand, dweI Iing environments may instead 
become a barrler to persona I fulfiIIment and a burden on the economy."

Management in the women's housing co-ops is seen as a learning experience, 

where women can learn new skills from one another and develop new mode Is of 

decision-making. One of the founders of the Constance HamiI ton Co-op, Janet 

Howard (who is still a co-op resident), commented on this In an early 

interview: “Women need to learn to make decisions. We are concerned with the

class split. The m[ddle class tends to take the lead and make decisions 

because they are experienced. But this is an opportunity for women to learn a 

lot of management skills which could translate into other areas." Annette 

Salem, a contractor and one of the founders of the BeguInage, said: "What's

different In an a 11-women environment? A support Ive envIronment - safe and
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supportive. Women do the managing and the running, they don't do It when men 

take over. The women do everything from maintenance to management."

Non-profit housing cooperatIves by their very nature combine two objectives: 

to meet residents' shelter needs and to aid members in exercising control over 

their own housing. A study of one of the earliest housing co-ops in 

Metropolitan Toronto16 describes housing co-ops as "a way of living, 

organizing one's experience, managing one's Iife, and control Iing one's 

immediate environment." In housing co-ops, housing is potent(ally more of a 

process than a product, as residents have a direct say in issues, and in the 

process of doing things for themselves, can make the housing their own. In 

women's housing co-ops, women do not merely "participate," they are in 

control: women set up the co-op, bought the land or buiIdlngs, hired the

architect and resource groups, negotiated with CMHC for funding, and defined 

how their needs might be met. Co-op members have given careful thought to 

decision-making structures, to quest Ions of partIcipatIon and hierarchy, and to 

select Ion criteria for members. In the ongoing management of their co-ops, 

women are Involved in hiring and supervising staff, financial planning, and 

maintenance. Evaluated against Arnstein's17 "ladder of citizen participation," 

these two women's co-ops achieve the highest rung of the ladder - participation 

in terms of actua I. r ed I st r I but i on of power. Residents have the power to set 

priorities, establish alternatIves, choose among opt ions, and change goals and 

objectives as the situation changes.

Co-op membership is based on voluntary Involvement or participation, and 

within the housing co-op sector, there Is a rule of thumb that a good co-op
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has one third of its membership actively involved, a third part icipating in 

some way, and a third who are fairly passive. Participation takes severaI 

forms. Since co-ops in our study are relatively smaiI, they have not hired a 

profess Iona I property manager, and these tasks are the responsib11ity of 

residents. The Constance Hami lton Co-op chose to reaI locate funds budgeted 

for a property manager to add to its subsidy pool. All the co-ops have a 

maintenance committee, staffed by resident volunteers, which carrles out 

inspect ions of each unit annually to assess Its condltIon, as well a I I basIc 

maintenance. Members do minor repairs such as changing washers or locks, and 

tend the grounds. While hiring a property manager would eliminate thIs 

workload, this would require an Increase in occupancy charges. All co-op 

residents are expected to particlpate on one of several committees (i.e.. Board 

of DI rectors, MembershIp Committee, Finance Committee, Maintenance Committee, 

and Newsletter Committee, each with about 5-6 women) and to attend general 

membership meetings.

Board members discussed the problem of board directors. In partIcular, burning . 

out after a few years of intense Involvement, and the tendency In a smaI I co-op 

of a smaI I proport ion of the members to rotate on and off the board. The 

BeguInage has not had time to develop such a dynamic of reliance on a Iimited 

number of members,' but this problem does appear to be exacerbated in sma11 co

ops. The Joint Act ion Co-op has a particularly acute problem in retaining 

members on the Board. With an unusuaI amount of confI let and tension, Board 

members quit after a few months or leave the co-op creating substantial 

discontinulties.
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Co-op Residents' PartIclpatIon In Management

(% of residents)

Manage building 68.0

Set poiicy 62.0

Finance role 63.8

Do special tasks 79.3

Residents N - 97

There is an undercurrent of struggle In many co-ops around the issue of member 

participation, and sometimes a tendency to bureaucratize or account for this 

labour formally. One women said: "I'd fike it to be mandatory that you have

to come out and vote at genera I meetings. I don't think it's O.K. if you don't 

show up." The same woman was resistant to bureaucratized systems and 

accounting for hours of work; she advocated keeping a friendly, casuaI stance 

in Iine with a voluntary framework. Another woman said she didn't think that 

the formal organizational work was sufficient for consideration, acknowledging 

a responsibiIity to care that goes on informally among residents, and she 

dlstinguished the administratIon or business of running the co-op from the 

effort of building a community.

Early In Its history, the Joint Act Ion Co-op instituted a formai system of 

verbal and written warnings to residents around participation at meetIngs and 

the fulfiliment of maintenance chores. Failure to comp Iy results In evict Ion. 

Residents hate this system but see no way to change it as it is ingrained in 

the structure of the co-op. It is oppressive and vindictive, pits residents
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against one another, and results in a collective culture which repels a I I but 

the most determined or desperate of single parents.

In contrast, neIther the Beguinage nor Constance Ham I I ton has a forma I 

accounting system that records the amount of participation by each member. A 

board member of the Constance HamiI ton Co-op commented that while four hours 

per month of participation is expected of each member, the co-op cannot enforce 

this. They recognize that members have varying capabi111ies - some have shift 

work or Jobs making It difficult to attend regular meetIngs. The co-op tries 

to give these members a Iternate tasks to do. If there are problems meeting the 

participation requirement, a resident on the PartIcipation Committee talks to 

the woman and tries to eficit her partIcipation. One resident says: "The

problem with a tiny co-op Is that you not Ice it more when some don't 

partIcipate. Resentment builds up when you're obIigated to keep up the 

level."

ParticipatIon In co-op management is promoted as a benefit for members, an 

opportunity to learn new skills (usually out of necessity). It is this 

opportunlty to learn and develop leadershIp skills that Gerritsma^® dIscovered 

In a single co-op case study of ten women leaders. Because her study only 

included women In leadership positIons, it's not known how this opportunity is 

experienced by the' remaining women in the co-op. In the Beguinage and 

Constance HamiI ton, for instance, sk111 development was reported as a gain by 

66.7% of the women. The type of skills gained included prImarily socI a I and 

negotiating skills, and adminlstratIve skills (I .e., budgeting, finances, 

property management). One woman says, "I've learned a great deaI - I've been
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on the board. I've learned about buiIdlng issues, fantasies versus reaIity 

regard Ing I Iving with women. Autonomy over my own housing, and not 100% 

responslbiIity. And the possibiI(ties of resolving our housing situation 

differently."

Socia I and negotiating skills had much to do with "resolving our housing 

situatIon dIfferently," as this women states: working collectiveiy to solve

problems, resolve confI lets, and make decisions is a new chaI lenge for the 

majority of the women, and the need for patience was mentioned more than once. 

On the other hand, a resident, who Is a board director, cautioned against 

romantIcizing the opportunities for women to develop a sense of competence and 

new skills. "The major Ity of women in the co-op have strong obiigations: 

many of them are professionals with Job responslbi1 ities; some are students; 

some are single parents. They only have so much energy. I don't know what the 

majority of women have gained from the committees, a I though l have gained 

personally. For a lot of them, the co-op work is a chore, an aggravatIon, a 

sentence rather than a thIrst for knowledge. There are few women home during 

the day, few homemakers. There may be an image that there are more women In 

co-ops that are housewives. That might be the case elsewhere, but not at 

Constance Ham 11 ton. These are independent women who support themselves." 

Another board member reinforced this point: "No one has a huge amount of time

to give to the co-op. I found myseIf put in situations which have been 

empowering. I have done things in the co-op which I didn't think I could do - 

such as interviewing contractors, hiring, working in a large group situation.

I found I could do new things. It felt I ike a learning experience. The 

committee work brought me closer to my neighbours. But it's very ideal 1stic
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that we'll a 11 be able to learn something and grow. We may a 11 be women but we 

live dIfferent Iifestyles. All is not harmonious a I I the time and we don't 

live happily ever after. There are lots of differences: women with chIIdren

and those without; women with subsidies and those without; women living with 

men and those not Iivlng with men."

A real 1stic appraisaI of the empowering opportunitles and potent la I for skill, 

development in these housIng co-ops would focus on the Iike11 hood over time of 

successful matches between the needs and assets of individual members and those 

of the co-op. The necessIty for women members to take on fulI responslbiIIty 

for co-op management and the decision-making process a I Iows these women to 

experiment with styles that suit them and their feminist principles.

Conclusions

The cooper ative housing program is intended to provide affordable housing for 

people with low and moderate Incomes, creating within each project a socio- 

economIc mix of residents. Even middle-class women in the women's housing co

ops have relatively low incomes, making the affordab111ty issue paramount for 

most residents. Members of the women's co-ops we studied display a wide range 

of social character 1stIcs In terms of I eve I of forma I education, employment 

status, and income^ This socI a I mix results in making neighbours of a factory 

worker from a small ruraI community with a high school educatIon and a woman 

with a Ph.D. who works in government administration and who has 11ved in many 

other countrles. Despite their differences, what alI these women have in 

common is the i r desI re to 11ve in the support Ive securIty of a community of
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women. Almost a I I the women had previously rented the i r housing, and many had 

experienced discrimination and threats to their security of tenure; they put a 

very high value on the security of tenure provided by cooperatives, along with 

the ability to controI their housing.

What stands out regarding the Ir design preferences are two factors: design for

diversity and maximum consumer value. Although projects are sma11 In scale, a 

wide varlety of unIt designs Is available. ThIs variety comes out of an 

explicit phIlosophy that recognIzes women cannot be treated as a homogeneous 

group, but that their needs vary with age, household compos 11ion, and I i festyle 

preferences. As an appI I cat ion of the I r consumer knowledge in the domestic 

economy, the focus on quality of mater lals and energy conservation translates 

Into getting the best value possible in housing construct ion. For arch I tects 

and buiIders, these women were "tough customers" with high expectations, 

struggIing to maximize their very Iimited budget.

Although cooperative housing tenure is grounded in a seIf-mahagement 

mode I that promotes community involvement, within the funding formula of the 

Sect ion 56.1 Non-Profit Housing Program It was sometimes a struggle to provide 

for sufficient communaI space to support group activities In the smaI I co-ops 

documented In this study.

Women residents are successful in managing their own housIng developments.

The self-management mode I of cooperatives works, albeit there is a high cost 

In terms of Input from a I ready busy women. Compared with the practice of 

condominI urn owners who typically use professional management and maintenance
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services, co-op housing members have a very high I eve I of management 

involvement, with some attendant pluses: there are opportunitles for women to

learn new skills, and thereby gain experience and confidence. Ongoing 

assistance is available from the resource groups which offer workshops and 

courses (e.g., training in financial management, property maintenance, 

newsletter production, membership issues, such as maximizing participation, and 

board of directors' responsibiIities). Hired part-time coordinators provide 

some continuity as members rotate responsibiIities, and they re Iieve members of 

some tasks, such as bookkeeping and responding to new appiicants. Within the 

co-op mode I, there is a range of seIf-management opt ions, from one of complete 

controI and implementation by residents who do a 11 the work themselves, to one 

of purely directionai decision-making by members, with implementation carrled 

out by paid staff or contractors. The women's co-op groups lean toward a high 

IeveI of member participation, largely because of their sma11 size and to save 

money and garner the rewards of direct self-involvement.

The practIce of mutual support that occurs among the women in these co-ops goes 

we I I beyond convent Iona I neighbour Iiness, and beyond usuaI co-op housing 

communIty involvement. From a continuum of support that has instrumental 

assistance at one end (the proverbial "cup of sugar“ exchange), and private or 

intimate persona I -support at the other, these women place great importance on 

the emotIona I support that they provide for each other, as we 11 as the material 

support.
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SECTION I I

CHAPTER FIVE

DEVELOPING SECOND - STAGE HOUSING

A recent newspaper headline, "Opinion divided on closing hostels,"1 highlIghts 

the growth of a new form of housing which, untiI recently, was very scarce.

The headline refers to the decision of two Toronto hostels - the Fred Victor 

Mission and the Ail Saints Community Center - to close down their hosteI 

faciIity to make way for housing where residents can 11ve for a longer period 

of time, from months to years. These social service agencies are responding to 

the need for permanent housIng for their clients - housing which is a 

precondition for receiving various forms of socia I assistance, from we I fare 

payments and access to retraining courses, to Involvement in alcohol or drug 

treatment programs. In the process of this changeover, the hostels see a shift 

for residents from dependency to taking greater responsibiIity for their own 

Iives and making decisions about their immediate housing environment.

These two hosteIs are not alone In pIanning longer-term housIng fac1111ies for 

cIients who have only short-term hosteI care at present. The OntarJo 

Assoc I at Ion of IntervaI and Trans 11Ion Houses 1986 survey2 of 52 transition 

houses for battered women and their chiIdren found that three currently 

operate a second-stage house program but eleven houses are investigatIng the 

posslbiIity of developing such housing In the future. Providing second-stage 

housIng for battered women, single parents In need of assistance, or homeless
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single women has become a growth Industry In communIties across Canada. New 

second-stage houslng fac1111ies have been opened or are in the planning stages 

In St. John N.B., Winnipeg, and in severaI Nova Scot la communities. The new 

housing program in Ontarlo, Program 3000, has funded second-stage housIng for 

women in Kitchener, St. Catherines, Sault St. Marie, and Toronto.

But what is second-stage housing? The concept covers a number of different 

housing solutions serving a range of clients. The impetus came from battered 

women's she Iters. They were frustrated by the lack of affordable housing to 

which women could move after their br lef stay in a she I ter - usuaI!y from a 

week to six weeks. In cIties across Canada there is an increase in 

homelessness resulting from unemployment, the extreme poverty of women heads of 

famiIies, the growth in single parent families, record low vacancy rates, and 

the continulng conversion of low-rent housing to luxury units and the 

deconversion of rooming houses to single family housing.

Over the last few years, she Iters across Canada have been finding that women 

and the I r chiIdren are staying longer because the lack of affordable housIng 

made it Impossible to leave. Women were returning to abusive situatIons 

because they had nowhere else to live.3 She I ter staff also be Iieved that 

women in the midst of family crisis needed additional time in a supportive 

environment to put the I r Iives together again: to develop some Iife skills, '

find a Job or go back to schooI, and make some long-term plans. In a few 

cities, women's organizations found funding to acquire or build housIng for 

these purposes: Munroe House in Vancouver, W.Wi11 lams in Ha Iifax, Kirby House 

in St. John's. These are three of the second-stage housing projects included
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In this study. The emphasis was on providing transitionaI or second-stage 

housing which feI I between emergency she I ter and long-term housing, where women 

couId Iive for a period of time ranging from six months to a year.

Second-stage housing was also being developed for another group of women - 

single parent heads of families. This concept was pioneered and pub Iicized by 

Nina West Homes in London England, a housing society started by a single 

parent. StartIng with the construction of a block of twelve flats in 1972, 

there are now 86 apartments In six buiIdings.4 Nina West Homes is "a 

nonprofitmaking housing associat Ion for single-parent famiIies with particuIar 

emphasis on divorced and separated parents and their chi Idren." The smaI I 

apartments in specially planned, often rehabiIitated housing blocks offer 

Important support services including a day nursery. Length of stay is Iimited 

to three years. In Amsterdam, HubertusverenIging provides housing and 

counse11ing for 16 single mothers and their chiidren for up to one year, in 

add 11ion to running 24-hour chIIdcare and emergency care for babies and 

chiIdren. One of 14 such faciIities in the Nether lands, this faci11ty evolved 

from a Catholic organization established In 1898 to serve the housing needs of 

young women coming to the city from the country.5 In Denver, Colorado, the 

Warren Methodist Church built and operates Warren VI11 age, an apartment 

building for 92 si-ng I e-parent fami I ies with young chi Idren. The length of stay 

Is typically 12-1S months. ChiIdcare and after schooI care is provided for 

chiIdren, residents have aval(able referrals to other agencies and the 

assistance of a Family Services Counselor to develop goals and a plan for the 

future.6
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The Bishop Cridge Center for the Family in Victoria, one of the projects in 

this study, falls into this category of second-stage housing. Established by a 

Protestant Church organizatIon in 1969, its mandate is to provide single 

parents with affordable housing for up to three years in a supportive 

environment which includes a daycare center on-site, a Christian envIronment 

and counsel ling. A pub Iic housing project in Moose Jaw built expressly for 

single parents may be the only pub Iic housing in the country targeted solely to 

this group. Length of stay is not Iimited in time; residents are Iimited to 

Iow-1ncome single parents, making stage of family cycle the Iimitat Ion on 

residency.

AI I second-stage housing projects have defined housing as a service rather 

than merely as she I ter. While they exist to provide affordable housing,

Integra I to them is the emphasis on "the need -for a comprehensive network of 

services that enables self-sufficiency within the context of a peer support 

network of women in similar situations working toward similar goaIs," as one 

wr I ter points out.7 This new type of housing may include more shared spaces 

than in traditional permanent housing but more privacy than in emergency 

shelters. 11 usuaI Iy Includes services such as on-site chiIdcare, counseI Iing 

in job development, life skills and parenting, and referrals to other forms of 

soc i a I assistance .-
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The Second-Stage Projects

Munroe House

Three of the second-stage projects included in this study have ties to 

sheiters for battered women: Munroe House in Vancouver, W. Williams in

Ha Iifax, and Kirby,House in St. John's. As the first such second-stage 

housing in Canada, Munroe House has been a pioneer In developing its program 

and philosophy. The impetus for Munroe House came from a 1977 Conference on 

Famlly Violence he Id in Vancouver and a subsequent report on wife battering 

released by the United Way. Staff of Vancouver Transition House wanted a pI ace 

where women whose time was up in the she I ter could Iive for an extended time. 

The Vancouver YWCA set up a task force to look into the feasibiI i ty of such a . 

faciI ity, and together with the City Social Planning Department and the B.C. 

Ministry of Human Resources, set up Munroe House in 1979 as the primary pI ace 

where women from the transition house could be referred.

Two volunteers searched for and researched possible places, looking for 

centra I locations and housing that provided some security. They acquired a 

large old house containing six seif-contained one-bedroom apartments from the 

B.C. Ministry of Human Resources at a nominaI rent of $1 a year. The project 

Is we 11 situated in.an attractive residential neighbourhood of single-family 

homes and sma11 apartment buiIdings. it has good access to transportation, 

there is a nearby commercial strip, and ready access to recreatIonal facilities 

and good schools.
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Only minor rehabiIitat Ion work was done to the buiIdlng and repaIrs and 

maintenance are paid for by the Ministry of Human Resources. Besides the 

Individual apartments, each of which is fully furnished, there is a staff 

office, a basement playroom, backyard play area, and washing machines.

The YWCA has the responslbiiity of securing all funding, hiring staff and 

administering the program. Human Resources pays the salaries of two co

managers . A detailed evaluatIon of Munroe House prepared by the Women's 

Research Center of Vancouver describes the management structure:8 "According 

to the terms of the YWCA's contract with the Ministry of Human Resources 

regarding Munroe House, an Advisory Committee is responsible for determining 

policy for the House and guide Iines for its genera I operation, including hiring 

of staff and the placement of residents. The contract further spec Ifies that 

decisions shouId be made by majority vote and that the composition of the 

Advisory Committee shaI i be: one staff representative of the YWCA; one

volunteer representative of the YWCA; one Ministry representat ive; two 

representatives of a Ministry faciIity for battered women (i.e. Vancouver 

Transit ion House); one representative of the Socia I Planning Department of City 

Hall; and the Co-Managers of Munroe House."

Residents can Iive at Munroe House for a maximum of six months. Between 1979. 

and 1983, the House accommodated 67 women and 114 children.9 In the one-year 

perlod from Apr 11 1983 to March 1984, 22 women and 35 chi Idren 11ved In the 

house.
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Vancouver Trans 11ion House is responsible for selecting residents that would 

most benefit from Munroe House. Then referrals are taken from other 

Transition Houses; lastly from the Ministry of Human Resources. Munroe House 

is very selective In the women they accept. After years of experience they 

know who they can help and who cannot be helped by the House." They cannot take 

street women or women with drug or alcohol dependencies. An Informat ion flyer 

about Munroe House for Trans 11ion House Workers states; "Munroe House was 

initiated from the concerns of Transition House workers about those residents 

who they fe11 reaIly wanted to stay away from their husbands but who they fe11 

might return because of overwheIming circumstances of their lives. We are sure 

that you as Transition House workers are sensitive to who these women are: 

immigrant women with no or Iimited EnglIsh; famiIies with sexually abused 

chIIdren; young isolated mothers; re-locating famiiies from other parts of B.C. 

who have to leave because of vengeful husbands; women who are always found [by 

abusive husbands]."

The two co-managers share the management equaIly rather than working within a 

hierarchical mode I. They provide informal counsel ling, referrals, and 

assistance in understanding the social-service system. A deliberate policy 

decision was to try to repl icate as much as possible the circumstances of 

independent living that women would encounter' in the community. Staff does 

not IIve on-site, -but is aval(able 9-5 Monday to Friday. There Is no 

chiIdcare worker; women must seek community chiIdcare as they would If they 

11ved in the community. A flyer about Munroe House states its program goals: 

"To develop Iife skills and promote a healthy living style; to provide 

assistance with practical problem solving and persona I confIict resolution as
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the women Individually desire these supports. The intent of the program Is to

provide as many positive experiences as possible to the women and the chiidren 

We work from the woman’s needs and desires, assisting her in court 

accompaniment, lawyer's appointments, family court. We discuss future plans 

with her, making practical informat ion available on a variety of resources in 

the city. We organize social activities for all the families in the House - 

pot-luck suppers, day trips, picnics on the beach, support groups (inside and 

outside the House)."

Ajax Qulnby, one of the co-managers, says the goals of Munroe House are to 

"help women who might otherwise fa I I by the wayside when they leave an abusing 

spouse and to give them the seIf-esteem and confidence to 1ive on their own 

"Munroe House has been very successful," says Judy Rodgers, Director of the 

Division of Social and CommunIty Services of the Vancouver YWCA. "Its 

ph1losophy is to empower women to move out on their own; to create a safe 

place, a safe trans11Ion to finding their own pI ace."

W. Williams Non-Proft Housing Associat Ion

The W1 I heImina Williams Non-Profit Housing Associat ion of Ha 1ifax was 

Incorporated in 1982 to provide second-stage housing for women and the 1r 

chiIdren who have -been victims of family violence.10 The initiative came from 

Bryony House, the Ha Iifax transit Ion house providing emergency she l ter for 

battered women and thelr chiIdren. Bryony House found women prolonging their 

stay in the shelter as low apartment vacancy rates and landlord dlscrimlnation 

against low-income single parent heads of famiIies made it increasingly 

difficult for them to find permanent housing. Jane Brackley, one of the
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founders of W. Williams, writes:11 "Women who were often struggIing with 

complex lega I proceedings, meager financial resources, few emotIona I supports, 

and, in many cases, low self-esteem, were compelled to compete for housIng that 

was both scarce and difficult to secure."

The W. WINiams Non-Profit Housing Assoc I at Ion was formed to respond to this 

need. The group received funding from CMHC's 56.1 Non-Profit Housing Program 

to purchase two sma11 apartment buiI dings with a total of 13 units In 

Dartmouth. (In 1987 four more three-bedroom units are being purchased.) A

volunteer Board of Directors, which includes women working In the socI a I 

service field, an arch Itect, and a lawyer, manages the project. A program 

committee develops programs and support services for residents.

Several lega I problems required clarification In establishing this second- 

stage housing. There were quest ions concerning whether residents were tenants 

and the board was a landlord, in which case provincial landlord-tenant 

legislation would apply, or whether legislation to limit the conversion of 

private rentaI units to other forms of tenure was appl(cable. Since the 

second-stage housing agreement with CMHC was based on a si iding rent-geared- 

to-Income scale, the provincial landlord-tenant legislation, which tled rents 

to a spec IfIc amount attached to each unit, would be violated. NegotI at ions 

finally estab11 shed that the project would be treated as a human service 

organization, not like housing, with the right to attach rents geared to the 

incomes of Individuals and a I so the right to establish rules and enforce them 

which went beyond provincial landlord-tenant law. This Included a limit on the
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length of stay to one year, and regulatIons concerning the length of time that 

mal.e friends could visit.

The buiIdings the group bought had very low rents which were actually lower 

than those W. Will lams would have to charge. An Ironic twist to the whole 

sItuatIon was a threat by the Metro Tenants Union to take W. Williams to court 

for taking units off the rentaI market. Jane Brack ley commented,12 "11 is not 

genera I Iy the case that individuals involved in social services and community- 

based organ Izations (whether in voluntary or professional capaclties) are well- 

versed In matters of legaI JurIsdictions, Inter-governmentaI relations outside 

of the social service field, property management, or land-use bylaws -all of 

which have occupied a great deal of the Board's time and energy during this 

start-up phase."

The Famlly Service Assoc I at ion of Ha Iifax funds a part-tIme staff person to 

provide counseI Iing and Informat ion about community programs. There have been 

changes since 1984 when W. Williams opened. One Board member said their 

original goals cal led for more counse11ing and more involvement by the Board. 

Now housing is primary. The original off ice manager met with women on a weekly 

basis to discuss issues in their I Ives. The Board provided a written self-help 

kit to help women -fInd services with ex 1stIng agencies. The emphasis was on 

providing informal support rather than forma I services. There have been 

workshops on issues I ike pub 11c housing when the women requested 11. This 

Board member said, "A lot of women want their Independence and It's not a 

travesty that we don't provide counse111ng. We shouldn't baby or protect the 

women. There is some counse11Ing by virtue of the kind of buiI ding managers we
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hire." The philosophy of the Board Is to keep a low prof Me: "We don't fee I

we should be patronizing or that visible. It Is the behInd-the-scenes people 

that make the bulIdlng work," saId one Board member.

Following the mode I of Munroe House, W. Williams has close ties with the 

battered women's she I ter, Bryony House. The W. Williams select ion committee 

talks with staff of the transit ion house about each person, tries to get a 

sense of which women would benef 11 most from second-stage housing. Women with 

alcohol or drug problems are not elIglble. Each family has Its own fully 

furnished unit, and the maximum length of stay is one year.

The two bulIdings are both located in Dartmouth in areas of single-famlly 

homes and smaI I apartments where the buiIdings were affordable, schools are 

good, and there is access to pub 11c transportation. A major difficulty with 

the project is the decision to buy buiIdings with a preponderance of one- 

bedrooms because those buiIdings were most affordable. This may resuIt in a 

tight squeeze, especially when there is more than one child In the famlly. 

Concerns with security have resulted in the installation of steel doors with 

locks on both buiIdings. Neither building is physically In very good 

condition. One was initially a duplex that has been converted to five 

apartments; It Is a non-conforming use and Is under minimum standards. The . 

tradeoff has been ,to keep rehablIitation costs at aT bare mini mum to keep 

housIng costs as low as possible. Maintenance Is carried out by trades who 

come In. In some cases the women in the building have wanted to do the work 

themselves and have either been paid or given rent reductions.
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W. Williams is the only instance where a voluntary board with no pre-existing 

aff11iation to a sponsoring agency has set up a non-profit corporation and has 

taken on the provision and ongoing management of second-stage housing. The 

project has been going since 1982 and is successful. Its success is largely 

attributable to the unusuaI nature of its Board - a group of professionaI women 

who have brought in other women they know: women with MBA's, who are

accountants, lawyers. The human services are in the minority. This group is 

task-oriented, pragmatic, business-1 ike. Their focus is less ideological than 

Munroe House and there is more emphasis on political expedience.

Kirby House

Kirby House in St. John's Newfoundland was started in 1983 to free up space in

✓
the St. John's Trans 11ion House. CheryI Hebert, Director of the St. John's 

Trans 11ion House, said: "Staff of the Transition House, which has room for

only 14 women and chiIdren and serves the whole Avalon Peninsula, were finding 

that women stayed on because they could not find housing. There are few 

a IternatIves in St. John's for a single mother and her chiIdren: it takes

seven months to get a unit in pub Iic housing; some areas are rough and a woman 

by herself with small kIds can't cope; there Is very Iitt le renta I housing in 

St. John's and women on socI a I assistance or earning a low salary can't 

possIbIy afford the IIttle that is available unless they share housing. Pub IIc 

housing is the end of the rainbow, our womens dream rather than a sign of 

failure; it's what they want to Iive in because their rent Is geared to Income 

and the standards may be higher than what a lot of Newfoundlanders are used to. 

Only recently has Newfoundland Housing Authority, the pub Iic housing agency,
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given battered women In Transition House a priority in obtaining pub Iic 

housing.

Kirby House is located in downtown St.John's in a neighbourhood which is being 

increasingly gentrifled. The physical structure is two wood-frame houses which 

have been combined to provide eight bedrooms, two kitchens, two dining rooms, a 

laundry room and a staff office. Funding for minimal rehabiIitat ion was 

provided by CMHC under the 56.1 Non-Profit Housing Program. Residents are 

a I lowed to stay for up to four months, but this is often extended due to the 

lack of permanent housing. A temporary part-time staff person provides 

counsel Iing to residents.

This second-stage housing is not very different either in form or structure 

from the Trans 11ion House which is a temporary sheiter. Priority is given to 

battered women and their chiIdren who have been referred from Transition 

House. Because the experlence of organizers of the project was with 

transItIon housing and because some initial founders shared an ideology that 

women in second-stage housIng would benefIt from IIvlng communally and sharing 

cooperatIveIy, the decision was made to renovate the bui(dings so that there 

was one large communaI house with eight bedrooms, two kItchens, dining rooms, 

and 1ivlng rooms. This means that women and their chIIdren (which often number 

four or five) share one room for as long as four months and sometimes even 

longer when the mother has difficulties in finding permanent housing. Famllies 

share cook Ing or meaIs. Because of the layout of the building. It is 

difficult for chiIdren to find a quiet place to do their homework, or for their 

mothers to have a private space in which to relax or talk. Since the private
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single famlly house is the norm In Newfoundland, which has very little multi- 

unlt construct ion, and where even some pub I Ic housing units are single famIly 

houses or rowhouses, this enforced communal Ity is very hard on the famlIies and 

sometimes experienced as a greater hardship than staying in an abusive 

relationship.

Due to the lack of funding for staff at Kirby House, the Board has become more 

Involved on a day-to-day basis. This has strained the resources of the 

volunteer Board as the Chairperson of the Board of Kirby House estimates that 

there is only a very smaI I pool of 10-15 I oca I women who have a strong 

feminist orientation and also an interest in housing.

In 1987 Kirby House ceased to ex ist as second-stage housing. The difficulties 

In running what amounted to a very long term transition house (but a short-term 

second-stage house) under conditions of overcrowding and understaffing 

resulted in the elimination of the second-stage function and the expansion of 

the St. John's Transition House (which had sought funding from CMHC for another 

Transit ion House and been turned down) into Kirby House.

The common feature of Munroe House, W. Will lams, and Kirby House is their 

origins in feminist organizations and their connect ion with a local feminist 

Transit ion House tor battered women and their chiIdren. These second-stage 

projects were a 11 founded to take some of the pressures off the trans11ion 

house, which was finding that women had nowhere to move and to provide housing 

for the medium term where women could be referred and receive continulng 

support.
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Bishop Cridge and the Moose Jaw Public Housing Project for Single Parents 

differ from these three second-stage faciIities insofar as they had no tles 

with the I oca I feminist community nor do their goals or structure reflect a 

feminist perspective.

The Bishop Cridge Center for the Family

The Bishop Cridge Center for the Family has a unique history. It Is housed in 

a large brick Victor Ian building, built in 1893, which was the Protestant 

Orphans' Home. Edgar Cridge, the first Dean of the Angllean Church in 

Victoria, started to take abandoned chiIdren into his own home and founded an 

orphanage. In the 1890’s, John Taylor, a ret I red policeman, left $30,000 In 

his wi11 for the orphans' home. The money was used to buy tweIve acres of land 

in the country, and a large 100-bed faci1ity was built. Over the years, the 

orphanage built up a large endowment fund. In the 1960's, foster care was 

preferred to orphanages and the number of chiIdren Iiving in the orphanage 

dec Iined to 30. The Board of the orphanage was pressured by Ioca I social 

service professionals to rethink its mandate.

They started by changing the name to the Bishop Cridge Center for the Family, 

then introduced a daycare center, and finally in 1969, developed a plan for 

housing to support ;special needs groups. CMHC provided funding under Sect ion 

15 of the National Housing Act that built Iimited divided housIng. Sect Ion 15 

a 11 owed the construction of affordable rental housIng for low-Income famiIies 

and Individuals with loans at a preferred Interest rate for up to 95% of the 

lending value of the project. Rents were below market and based on break-even
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costs for the project. Beyond the lower rents, no assistance was aval I able to 

help needy tenants. Bishop Cridge also contributed a substantla I amount of 

money to building the housing: the organization donated the land and also

subsidized some of the construct ion costs from the endowment rent fund, thus 

reducing capita1 costs and creating lower rent levels. On land adjacent to the 

Victor Ian orphanage building (which was used for a daycare centre and communIty 

socI a I services), they constructed three group homes for mentally handicapped 

ch1Idren and 29 townhouses. The orphanage buiIding received renovations to 

turn it into a chIIdcare centre for 52 chiIdren and to provide office space for 

community service groups. In recent years, the Bishop Cridge Center has leased 

10 acres of land for non-profit housing and the funds from this subsidize some 

of the Ir programming. The Center is also considering the opt ion of buiIding 

respite homes for abused chiIdren and some housing for the elderly on the site.

Even though the Bishop Cridge Center for the Family belongs to the Christ Ian 

Family Services Associat ion, services for residents Iiving in the townhouses 

are Iimited. The Director of the Center is responsible for the chiIdcare and 

other activlties associated with the Family Center. Subsidized chiIdcare is 

aval I able for thirteen chiIdren living in the adjacent housIng if parents 

qualify for chIIdcare subsidies from the province. ChIIdren are served by 

after-school programs and summer programs. There are no other formal - services 

avaI(able. In 1985, for the first time, there is a resident manager for the 

housIng, a I though CMHC has argued that the project Is too sma11 to need this. 

There is no funding for other resident services although the endowment fund was 

used to subsidize a family service coordinator to coordinate tenant activities, 

organize a food co-op, etc. In 1984, the endowment was depleted and, as there
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Top; Moose Jaw Single Parent 
Housing.

Bottom; Bishop Cridge, 
Victoria.



was no budget for a famlly service program, the Board eliminated It. According 

to the DI rector, Bishop CrIdge has asked the local office of CMHC for 

permission to use some of the rentaI income for counse11ing and support 

services, but this request was denied. CMHC staff explain that under Sect Ion 

15 of the NHA, rentaI revenue is to go to offset operating costs of the she I ter 

component. If revenue were used for social services, this could impact on , 

operating costs and reduce the subsidy to Iow-income tenants provided by low 

rents. CMHC staff argue that the provision of subject services is the 

responsibiIity of provincial governments and not part of the mandate of the 

NationaI Housing Act.

Although non-sectarian, the Bishop Cridge project still has strong Christian : 

ties. Many residents are referred by their ministers and have some Christian 

ties. A f Iyer states: "The Cridge Centre for the Family Is a non-profit

society that works together to promote Christian family Iife ... In support of 

these be Iiefs, our mission is to strengthen famiIles in Victor la through 

practleal services.. We step in with help when a family encounters a crisis or 

breakdown. We give on-going support as stabiIity returns. We are there to 

guide and up Iift, so fam(lies may rebuiId and remain hea I thy. We serve in the 

spirit of Christian love."

The phIlosophy of Bishop Cridge is that "famiIies relieved of the pressure of 

housIng have a better chance to work on relationships and to become a unIty 

that endures."13 Priority is given to women who had suffered abuse, and to 

single parents In financial need who required emotional support. Originally 

the stay was Iimited to three years, and residents still sign a lease to that
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effect. But that limitation has been relaxed and the Executive Director, Colin 

Moorehouse, did not know of anyone who had been turned out. However, as Mr. 

Moorehouse says, "We want to house those people who need a respfte for a short 

period of time." The initial focus on single-parent famiIies has been modified 

so that the emphasis is now on famiIies needing help and direct ion, and there 

are now three low-Income two-parent families living in the project. Potential 

tenants must meet income requirements such that gross income does not exceed 

four times the current rent plus 25%.

The Bishop Crldge Center for the Family housing project differed from the 

other second-stage housing projects we visited insofar as it seemed not to 

have strong links either with the housing sector, with community services 

serving single parents in Victoria, or with the I oca I women's communit y. At 

the moment 11 seems to have an I dentity crisis. The organization sees itself 

as providing community supports to famiIies and the chiIdcare centre fills this 

mandate. It does not, however, provide other support services as funding Is 

lacking for them. As an organization, the Bishop Crldge Center for the Family 

seems to be unclear as to how housing fits into its goals as a human service 

organization. Beyond providing housing at below market rents, there is no 

clear vision as to how housing might be the solid base upon which other 

assistance might be buiIt. Given the long history of this phI(anthropic 

organization and l-ts connections In the city, 11 is puzzI ing that 11 has not 

been able to identify a Iternative funding to provide the family services 

functions for residents that were recently dropped because interna I funding was 

no longer available.
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The Moose Jaw Single Parent Pub IIc Housing Project

Although pub Iic housing author 11ies In a 11 the provinces report the majority 

of residents are single parents (ranging from 52% in Saskatchewan to more than 

75% In Ontarlo), the Moose Jaw Saskatchewan pub lie housing project seems to be 

the only one in the country developed expressly for single parents. In the 

late 1970's, the Moose Jaw Pub Iic Housing Author Ity began to receive a large 

number of applI cat ions for housIng from single parents with chIIdren. In 

October 1977, they initiated meetings with officials from the City of Moose Jaw 

and the Saskatchewan Housing Authority. By December 1978, the Housing 

Authority had received a commitment of 24-unit housing units (12 more were 

added two years later) for a project over looking the river in an older 

neighbourhood of sma11 family homes having the lowest property values in the 

city. According to Gary Hauk, Manager of the Moose Jaw Housing Authority, the 

concept was "to provide a temporary secure place for single parents in a 

transitional setting." Funding for the project came from Sect Ion 40 of the 

National Housing Act, the Rural/Native Housing Program whereby CMHC contributed 

75%, the province 20%, and the municipalIty 5%. The ongoIng operating budget 

was covered by same actors In the same ratios.

A change from existing practice was the construct Ion of a chiIdcare centre 

attached to the housing. Hazel Cadieu, Saskatchewan Housing Author Ity, said 

they Initially had some difficulty gaining approval from CMHC for the daycare 

component, which was built under MUPs. This experience indicates, perhaps, 

that there is some flexiblIIty In the Interpretation of the extent to which 

MUPs wl11 cover cap ItaI costs for such a socia I service since this 36-un11 

project is about the same size as other projects built under Sect Ion 56.1 where
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MUPS could not be stretched to cover much non-residential space. However, the 

Moosejaw project is In a city where land costs are low compared with the 

escalating land costs in major cities.

The daycare space is run and funded by the Department of Community and Social 

Services and subsidized spaces are aval(able to residents on a priority basis. 

The needs of children were also taken into account in the planning insofar as 

the site was chosen because of its close proximity to schooIs and parks, nearby 

convenience stores, its location on a transIt route and easy access to the 

downtown core which is six blocks away.

During the initial planning stages of the project, there was considerable 

discussion within the Saskatchewan Housing Authority about the advisablIity of 

concentrating single parents in one housing complex, but since a large 

proport ion of aiI appI(cants for pub Iic housing were, in fact, single parents, 

they decided to target this group. Only single parents with dependent chiIdren 

are eligible to Iive in the project and those with the greatest need are 

I dent Ifled first. Residents are referred from socia I service agencies, church 

groups, communIty act ion groups, or existing tenants. Out of 100 applicants 

to the Housing Authority, four or five specifically request the single parent 

complex. The average length of stay is 12-18 months, but in a few instances 

tenants have stayed as long as three years. Rent is geared to 25% of income.

The major on-site service is the daycare center which serves from 25-35 

chiIdren between the ages of 18 months and 12 years (for after-school care). 

Almost all the residents use the chiIdcare center. A caretaker and his wife
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live on-site and are paid by the Housing Author Ity. A special security 

feature (not standard in other pub Iic housing buiIdings) is an inter-phone 

security system. The only communaI area for residents is the laundry room, 

a I located on the second floor of each wing as the non-resident la I a I locatIon 

was used for the daycare faciI I ty. "The apartments are IImited In size," says 

Gary Hauk, Manager of the Moose Jaw Pub Iic Housing Authority. "There is no 

lounge or common area to promote social intermingling of the single parents." 

Asked whether there are other services the project needs, Gary Hauk responded,

"I would I ike to see some sort of Family Counse11ing Service or Parent Support 

Group. A Tenants' Associat ion could be started. The complex lends itseIf to 

the needs of single parents, but with the lack of a formal lounge area or 

tenants' assoc I at Ion, there is Iimited social interact ion with other tenants." 

As in many pub Iic housing projects across Canada, residents are not involved in 

management.

Conclusions

A comparison of Munroe House and Bishop Cridge, both operating In British 

Co Iumbia under the same political cIimate and funding opt ions, is Instructive. 

With a sma11 converted buiI ding of six one-bedroom units, Munroe House operates 

under a physical handicap, but It is an extremely successful second-stage 

project which has -gained respect not only In Vancouver but has served as a 

mode I for second-stage housing In cities across the country. Bishop CrIdge's 

townhouse project provides the best physical setting for second-stage housing 

of alI the projects we visited. Residents receive three- and four-bedroom 

townhouses in a beautifully landscaped setting with views of the city; the
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outdoor play areas for chiIdren and the attached chiIdcare center would be 

considered luxurious In many partsof the country. Yet staff seem unclear 

about the Ir mandate and long-term goals. What accounts for the d I fference 

between the two projects?

Munroe House has a very clear phIlosophy coming out of the battered women's 

movement based on feminist prInclples. The priority is women and the Ir 

chiIdren and the goals are securIty, equity, independence and empowerment. The 

housing staff and Board are there to support residents to achieve these goa1s. 

But they are very practleal In the I r assistance: accompanying women to court

and appointments with Iawyers, providing practleal information on commun11y 

resources or parentIng ski Ms, Informal counsel ling, and having managers on 

duty In the house for a norma I working day five days a week. At Bishop Cridge, 

a commitment to Chr1stianity provides the ideological underpinnings, but the 

goals of supporting famiIies are rather more vague. It is not clear whether 

this means keep Ing famiIies together or encouraging women to return to an 

abusIve spouse. There does not seem to be a clear mandate for becoming an 

advocate for women who clearly want to or need to leave their spouse. The 

emphasIs at BI shop CrIdge is on "pastoral counseI I Ing," reflecting the 

Protestant re Iigious roots of the organization, and on providing chiIdcare. 

Residents are seen as both dependent, needing models for good family life, and 

independent in the sense that they are treated no differently from any other 

non-profit housIng residents. There is no assistance for single parents 

undergoing a major Iife transition nor are there even basic referrals to other 

agencies in the community. Even the focus on single parents and second-stage
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housing of limited duration has been diffused over time, and with new plans for 

senior housing, this mandate may become even more diffuse.

In comparing these two second-stage projects, what is striking is that Bishop 

Oridge was one of the first projects in the country to serve the needs of 

single parents and to arrive at the second-stage concept as a solution. But 

few peopIe know of this project's existence. Even within Victoria, it is 

little known or understood. Bishop CrIdge could serve as a mode I for the rest 

of the country, and especially for the many church groups across Canada that 

are now considering the sponsorship of second-stage housing. To do so, it 

would need to raise Its profile and outreach. Although Munroe House has been 

in operation for eight years, its operation is surprisingly little changed from 

Its initial incept ion. Staffing has been remarkably stable over that period of 

time and the initial mandate, while fIne-tuned to some degree, stands. 11 has

become a mode I for transitIon houses across the country considering adding 

second-stage housing.
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CHAPTER SIX

WHAT SECOND-STAGE HOUSING MEANS TO THE RESIDENTS

AI I the second-stage housing projects In this study promise residents some 

assistance with the transitional phase of their family life as they move from a 

nuclear family to living Independently as a single parent with chiIdren. The 

previous chapter discussed the development of the five projects and their goaIs 

and objectives from the perspective of managers of the housing. But this is 

the pub Iic face. How we I I does this housing serve the residents that Iive 

there? Are residents given skills to plan their I Ives and Iive independently 

or is this Just another form of instI tutionaIized housing which residents 

accept because It is the best they can find which Is also cheap and available?

By definition, virtually a 11 the residents IivIng in the second-stage housing 

projects are single mothers with chiIdren, with the except ion of two nuclear 

famiIies Iivlng at Bishop Cridge. Their average age is 32. Compared with co

op residents, the educationaI levels of women Iiving in second-stage housing is 

lower - 58% have a high school dIpIoma compared with only 35% of the residents 

IIving in women's -housing co-ops. Although 62% of the women Iiving in co-ops 

have some form of -post-secondary education, only 21% of residents in second- 

stage housing have received a university or co11ege degree. The income of 

women living in second-stage housIng, roughly half of whom depend on social 

assistance payments for income, is about half the average Income of women 

Iiving In co-ops: second-stage residents earn an average of only $8,475 per
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month. Forty-two percent of these women work full-time, 55% of them at semi

skilled clerical and sales jobs. Their housing costs, which are rent-geared- 

to-income, are low - an average of $263 per month - but even at this low rate, 

these women spend an average of 37% of their gross income on housing. On 

average, the income of these women-headed families decreased by $8,475 after 

they left the i r male partners and a few women saw a dec Iine of as much as 

$18,000 per year. This supports other studies which have documented how 

substantlally the incomes of women-headed famiIles dec Iines after a 

separatIon.1

Household Income and HousIng Costs 

Second Stage Residents

Mean Median Mini mum Max I mum

HousehoId Income $ 8,475 $ 8,000 $ 14 $18,000
Range 
$ 356

HousIng Costs $ 263 $ 274
(per month)

AffordabI Iity 37%
(% of Income 
spent on housIng)

Residential History

The residentiai history of women Iiving in second-stage housing dIffers 

significantiy from residents in other housing. For second-stage residents, a 

housing move is not usuaIly a choice but forced upon them when a spouse throws 

them out of the house or forces them to leave due to physical or psychological
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abuse. For some of these women, leaving an abusive spouse was literally a 

matter of life and death. One woman explained how she came to leave her 

husband. "He was a batterer charged by the police. I lived with him for three 

weeks after that and he started dr Inking. I knew 11 would happen again. I 

ran. I had left him eight times before. Every time he found me. At first, I 

went back out of love and thought things would change; then I went back out of 

fear. Four or fives times I looked for a place to 11 ve." This woman was 

spirited out of her community by the local transItion house and transported 

with her chiIdren over a thousand miles from home. She fee Is she cannot 

contact frlends or relatIves for fear that her husband wiI I find her through 

them. She has appIied for a name change and is hop Ing to estabIish a new 

identity to thwart her determined husband, for she fears, this time when he 

finds her, he will kill her .
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Reasons for Leaving Spouse

(% of al1 reasons given)

Reasons for
Leaving

A11 Residents 
(N - 80)

Co-op 
(N * 40)

Second Stage 
(N - 40)

Battering 24.8 12.2 35.0

Child abuse 2.6 0 5.0

Spouse's alcohol ism 11.0 8.1 13.3

Marita1 problems 26.6 38.8 16.7

Death of spouse 2.7 2.0 3.3

Econom1c problems 3.7 4.1 3.0

Spouse left/ 
respondent left 11.0 14.3 8.3

Other 17.4 20.4 15.0

Responses N = 109 N - 49 N - 60

Almost a thIrd (29%) of second-stage residents said that at some point in the Ir 

I Ives they had no place to live. Ha I f of these incidents occurred when they 

separated from the Ir partner or spouse. By far the most frequent reason given 

for leaving a spouse was wife battering (35% of a I I reasons). The women 

tended to take two routes: they stayed with friends or re I atives (36%) or went

to a transit ion house (36%). Since they have been married and had chiIdren,

49% of these women Iived with parents or relatives at some point. Among those 

who didn't turn to parents, 31% didn't have the opt ion of moving in with 

parents because they Iived too far away or had no room. A sma11 number of 

women (12%) reported that parents were unsupport Ive of them and some even sided 

with husbands when the woman left with the chiIdren.
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The vast majority of women now Iiving in.second-stage housing previously lived 

in rented accommodation (72%) for a relatively brief period of time - 57% of 

them for less than twelve months. This is a common pattern after a separation 

or divorce - women and their children move many times within the first five 

years to find adequate affordable housing.

The blocks these women experienced In finding a place to live are even more 

severe than those reported by women living in co-ops, as the women in second- 

stage have very low incomes, often from social assistance, are single parents, 

and have children - all characteristics which are given a low priority by 

landlords. Of a I I the blocks discussed by residents, 32% involved some form of 

discrimination by landlords - either against chiIdren, single parents, or 

we I fare recipients.
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Blocks In Finding a Place to Live

Blocks Total (N-143) Second-Stage

No 22.0 24.2

Cost too high 28.8 26.4

Landlord discriminatIon against 
chiIdren 16.6 15.4

Landlord discrimination against 
single parents 6.8 9.9

Landlord discrimination against 
we 1 fare recipients 3.4 6.6

Poor qua 1ity of avai(able housing 3.4 3.3

Can't look for housing: no car/daycare 9.6 2.2

Don't qua 1ify for subsidized housing 2.4 3.3

Other 15.6 8.8

Responses N - 205 N n 91

For women leaving abusive situations, landlord discrimination can force them 

back to IIving with the Ir husband for want of any other alternative. One 

woman said: "I was refused apartments when I tried to leave my husband before.

I was a low-income single parent with no references. I stayed In a lot of 

shelters In my life. I was always leaving my husband due to his violence and 

a I coho 11sm." And another said: "I practically begged, but landlords said 'no'

to my son. I couIdn't get socI a I assistance with no housing and ended up 

returning to my husband."
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Because second-stage housing is so scarce, gettIng a spot in a project is I ike 

winning the lottery for these women. When second-stage is connected with a 

transItion house, the women hope to be chosen for second-stage housing or that 

a vacancy wi11 occur while they are still in the transition house. Many of the 

women put the Ir names on a waiting I 1st and wait for an opening; some are 

referred either by.the transition house or by friends and relatIves. For many, 

moving to a second-stage project is not a choice but a necessity. Foremost in 

importance Is the subsidized rent. The aiternative to second-stage, for 47% of 

the residents, was pub Iic housing, which few of the women would choose.

Reasons for Living in Second Stage 

(% of a Ii responses)

Low rent 31.6

Had no choice 19.7

Good location 9.2

Apartment available 7.9

Services avai(able 2.6

Respondents N - :

What Second-Stage Housing Means to Women

What-does 11 mean to women to move into a second-stage project? One young 

mother who moved out of province to get away from a battering spouse said: "I

was extremely pleased and flattered that i had been chosen. I wanted to get 

into second-stage. I needed the securIty and support offered by second- 

stage. In a 11 honesty, I was on the verge of a nervous breakdown." Another
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said: "It meant a lot - my own place to start to estabIIsh my own life without

being battered every time I open my mouth. A chance to regain confidence."

And a third said, "It gave me a sense of security not being thrown out in the 

reaI worId before I am ready for It." But other women are also concerned 

about being stigmatized by the wider community. "I fee I low seIf-esteem," said 

one woman. "I'm seen as one of them battered women - a constant reminder. J 

wonder whether the neighbours know why there are a 11 single women here?" And 

another said, "I feIt scared about living here. I didn't want to be with 

people with similar problems, where everyone talks about their husbands."

The women who find housing in second-stage projects report substantiai gains: 

housing they can afford is the most important, followed by the avaiiabiIity of 

a good support system, greater Independence, an environment that is better for 

the chiIdren. One woman said: "You can't undo 25 years of violence in three

weeks In a transition house. We need more second-stage. This environment is a 

support system. We're in and out of one another's apartments; we talk at 

night; the doors are open for self-counsel Iing." Another resident said: "I

gained a lot of support; some I could do without. It gives me time before I 

have to go Into the reaI worId. There's support because everybody's been 

through something. We help each other out with babysitting, groceries. If you 

have a bad day, they understand." Learning survival skills was mentioned by 

many women. "I'm much more confident and can go to welfare, take the bus, 

approach the doctor."
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Gains In Moving to Second-Stage 

(% of a 11 responses)

Less money 16.2

Good support system 13.7

Independence 12.0

Better for chiIdren 6.8

A breather 6.8

Good location 5.1

Daycare 3.4

Responsibi1ity and control over 
dwe11ing 1 .7

Better housing 1 .7

Other 26.5

No gains 5.1

Another woman talked about how I Iving in second-stage, and having a 

substantial cut In Income, has changed her. "lt has given me a new

perspectIve on life. There is a lot to be said for being poor. I've gained a 

sense of caring for other people which I would not have developed in my 

previous Iifestyle. It has made me better. I'm able to help others now."

The mutuaI aid that women give one another contributes to the success of 

second-stage housing: "Previously I had an Infer lor Ity complex, did not feel

attractive or inte11igent. The other women here offer comp!iments and 

confidence. They also reinforce the idea that no matter how bad things are, 

they could be worse." For these women, "support" is not expressed in terms of 

feminist Ideology or the creation of a woman's community, as It sometimes is
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among women's co-op residents. Support In second-stage housing is very 

concrete: babysitting one another's chiIdren (10% of a 11 activities with

neighbours), he Ip with errands (15% of activities), someone to talk to (15% of 

a 11 activities).

Shared ActIvlties With Other Residents In Second-Stage 

(% of all responses)

Grocery shopping 10.9

Talk/coffee 10.9

BabysItting 9.8

Exercise/sports 5.4

Going out 4.3

Household chores 4.3

Board meetings 3.3

Nothing 30.4

Other 19.6

Not surprisingly, 64% of the second-stage residents said that Iiving there had 

affected the way they viewed themseIves, and for 68% this was positive. A 

minority of residents (34%) also said that Iivlng In second-stage had helped 

them in coping with.the wider community; 84% of these said this was In posItIve 

ways.

The welfare of their chIIdren is uppermost In these women's minds. But their 

view of Iivlng in second-stage housing with other single parents Is mixed when 

it comes to their assessment of how 11 affects the Ir chiIdren. About half
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(48%) of all residents said that living in second-stage housing had helped them 

in deaIing with their chiIdren; 57% said this was positive, while 40% of these 

women said the influence was negative. Residents comp I ained that their 

chiIdren sometimes become greater discipline problems, especially when other 

chiIdren have behavlour problems or are hostile and abusive. Since some of the 

second-stage housing Is very cramped one-bedroom apartments with Iittle 

communaI space and Iimited programming for chiIdren, this physical environment 

tends to exacerbate the problems. Despite these difficulties, 50% of the 

second-stage residents feel that IivIng In second-stage housing with other 

single parents is a good exper ience for their chIIdren and 58% said It is a 

good place to raise chiIdren, citing such factors as the other chiIdren to play 

with.

Surpr(singly, given the circumstances of many of these women's Iives, being a 

parent Is not viewed as a source of stress: 46% of a 11 second-stage residents 

say that this is not at a 11 stressful for them and only 26% say that parenting 

is quite stressful or a great deaI stressful.

Despite their low incomes, and the drop in their standard of Iiving, a Iarge 

proport ion (43%) of second-stage residents report that their standard of iiving 

is better now than it was before they left their partner; 30% say it is the 

same. Some women explained this by saying that now they control the money 

rather than their husband and that they no longer have to cope with money being 

spent on a I coho I. One resident said: "I have the same amount of money, but

now I get my bills paid and groceries purchased when they are supposed to be."
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Some women may have little money but they now can control how It Is spent and 

make plans which they could not make when they I Ived with the Ir husbands.

There is a negative side to living in second-stage housIng. The I imitations 

of the physical envIronment create a sItuation In some of the projects where 

residents fee I that they had given up some prIvacy (66% of alI residents).

This is extremely serious in Kirby House In St. John's, where famiIies Iive In 

one room and are forced to share eating and cook Ing faciI ities with five other 

famI Iies. Because of the Iarge number of chIIdren that are together in a 

buiIding at one time, It is often noisy. None of the buiIdings have been 

designed for good soundproofing and a high noise I eve I must be tolerated by 

residents. At both Munroe House and W. Williams, the layout of the buiIdings 

is such that residents share small corridors and stairwelIs. It is common to 

leave unit doors open so that chiIdren can run in and out and so that mothers 

can share babysitting. However, this makes It difficult to close the door and 

be by yourseIf. One woman summed it up: "What I I ike least? Lack of privacy.

But then we choose it this way to be there for one another. You sacrifice 

privacy for support; it's not a design thing."
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Ways In Which Second-Stage Housing Is Not Satisfactory 

(% of all responses)

Too noisy 18.9

Lack of privacy 17.0

Too few rooms 10.4

Lack of security 7.5

Distance to fr lends 6.6

D istance to re 1 atives 6.1

Too crowded 5.7

Qua 1ity of schools 5.3

Too many rules 4.7

Too few bathrooms 4.2

Far from work 3.3

High cost 2.8

Far from chiIdren's friends 2.8

Other 3.8

On the other hand, second-stage residents are remarkably well satisfied with 

the Ir housing considering the physical IImitat ions of some of the buiidings - 

46% of residents said there are no probLems with their dwe11ing unit. This is 

a far greater level of satisfaction than among co-op residents, whose 

expectations are much higher. What residents feel works best in their 

buiIdings is having a laundry room, chiIdcare, and security features which 

protect them from spouses.
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Physical Features Residents Feel Work Best In Second-Stage

(% of responses)

Laundry room 35.3

Daycare 19.6

Safety 15.7

Access to outside 11.8

Support staff 9.8

None 5.9

Respondents N =

DespIte the varlous formal and informal counseI Iing programs, residents do not 

fee I that this is particularly intrusive. When asked how difficult it. is to 

control what people know about you, about a third of the residents said this 

was fairly difficult or impossible; a third said it was fairly easy or very 

easy. Asked how often they get unsolicited advice, only 10% said often or 

always; 47% said this never occurs.

Although there are more rules in second-stage housIng than In conventionaI 

renta I housing, or even in pub Iic housing, 43% of residents said that they 

I ike the rules, and agree with them. If they disagree, they would talk with 

the manager or author 11ies. The majority of residents In second-stage housing 

have no role to play in management or establishing policy. In a few cases, 

res I dents do specific tasks around the bu11ding, but this is Iimited. They 

commented that their primary responsibi1Ity Is to work on their own I Ives; 

managing the faciIIty would Just be too much at this stage.
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What Does the Future Hold for Women Living In Second-Stage HousIng?

Second-stage housing residents are very optimistic about their future. They 

anticipate major changes in their housing, jobs, and family life. One-thIrd 

of the residents expect to move within three months. Their preferred housing 

is a townhouse or a single-famiiy house. A third of the residents hope to find 

a Job within the next three months and 20% hope to get a better Job. They 

anticipate spending more time with their chiIdren. More than ha If (55%) expect 

to get married or to be I Iving with a man within the next fIve years. Almost 

a I I the women have positive pIans for future work or educationaI upgrading.

They see their current poverty as temporary and do not intend to be on social 

assistance permanentIy. One woman said, "I'll be finished school and have my 

grade 12. I'll have a good paying Job. I'll have a school for my daughter. I 

may have to pay more for housing. I hope to Join a co-op, where my rent will 

be related to my income. I'll never re-marry. I may Iive common-1 aw, but that 

would take more than five years."

Cone Ius Ions

Judging from the experlence of the women who Iive In second-stage housing, It 

meets Its objectives of providing women who are leaving a relationshIp, often 

after years of abuse, a respIte and services to assist them in becomIng 

independent. Part of the difficulty with the concept of second-stage housing 

is that it really does not deal with the long-term housing problems of these 

hard-to-house women - it merely delays them. The temporary nature of their
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housing creates an ongoing anxiety and the anticipation that they will not be 

able to fInd permanent housing for themselves and the I r chIIdren when they have 

to leave second-stage housing. However, when we look at the meaning and 

function of second-stage housing In women's I Ives, 11 becomes apparent that 

the primary functIon is not she I ter but the services attached to the she I ter 

and the opportunIties for self-help created by IivIng with other single 

parents. The Irony Is that the service component Is usuaIly tacked on to the 

housIng, unfunded or funded through short-term project funding. While support 

services are acknowledged by CMHC as an integral part of second-stage 

trans11ion facI I 11ies, funding provided under programs provided under the 

Nat Iona I Housing Act has traditionally been for she I ter only with the view that 

the provinces and Ioca I municipalities are responsible for socI a I service 

provision. Where such services are attached to a particular housIng project,

I oca I groups often found 11 difficult to obtain add 11Iona I funding for support 

services.
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NOTES

1. Lenore J. Weitzman, 1985, The Divorce Revolution: The Social and
Economic Consequences for Women and Children in America (New York: 
The Free Press).
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CHAPTER SEVEN

CONCLUSIONS

There is very little informat ion on how Canadian government housing programs 

suit women's needs. This study provides concrete and detailed intelligence on 

the use women across the country have made of the Non-Prof 11 Housing Program. 

The ten projects described in this study are examples of women's 

entrepreneurship and collective act ion at the iocaI I eve I. When women develop 

housing they may start with utopian ideals, but their practicaI goaI is to get 

the housing built and serving women of moderate Incomes. For these women, 

providing she I ter is not enough; they see housing as a solid base from which 

women can move forward - housing which provides the nucleus for the creation of 

communIties based on shared values and goals.

Security of Tenure

The security of tenure provided by co-op Iiving is of paramount importance to 

these women. Many of them have had to make do with the dregs of the housing 

market and have suffered discrimination at the hands of landlords. In co-op 

housing the single mother responsible for the welfare of her chiIdren can fInd 

affordable and better-quaIity housing. Independent women are freed from the 

discrImination of landlords and older women (or women In their middle years 

contemplating old age) have fewer worrles of being homeless or alone in a 

single room.
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HousIng for Diverse Households

A related theme is the emphasis on providing housing which meets a diversity of 

household needs. The socio-economic mix mandated by the Non-Profit Program 

benefIts women in unexpected ways: there is often not a direct correlation

between education, type of employment and Income, so that women with modest 

Incomes may have advanced degrees or may work at responsible positions In 

community or women's organizations. The housing subsidies provIded by co-ops 

allow these women to Iive with the Ir peers as we I I as providIng a true social 

mix where a woman with a Ph.D. might Iive next door to a bus driver.

The women's co-ops have attempted to design housing to respond to a diversity 

of household needs. They recognize that women cannot be treated as a 

homogeneous group but have differing needs which vary with age, stage of famlly 

cycle, by household composition, and by IIfestyle. Yet the co-op groups have 

been frustrated by assumptions in the housing industry about typical unit 

design, bedroom size, etc., which are often based on views about the typical 

family or what wiI I be accepted In the private market. LocaI CMHC off ices are 

concerned that pub Iicly funded housing be flexible and that it accommodate a 

range of needs over the long term. They are reluctant to approve designs 

targeted specifically to one cl lent group, and this concern at times confI lets 

with the desires of co-op groups to build housIng which meets their specific 

requirements, especia 11y if members fee I that standard market housIng is not 

responsive to their needs.
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The Constance Ham I I ton Co-op provIdes an example of a co-op group which 

incorporated two different housing types serving two separate populatIons - 

long-term residents and second-stage residents - in one bui Iding. The project 

is an example of how shared funding from CMHC for capitaI costs, provincial 

rent supplements, and municipaI funding of support services comes together in a 

second-stage facility. It also provides us with a demonstration of the 

inherent difficulties of asking a smaI I group of volunteers to run second-stage 

housing and provide support services at the same time as they also have heavy 

responsibiIit ies to manage their own housing co-op. The current solution - 

having the second-stage faciIity run by an agency with expert ise in providing 

she I ter and support to homeless women - seems a viable one.

The women's projects in this study are successful because of their ability to 

select feI low residents on pre-determined criteria: three of the second-stage

projects only serve women who are vletims of violence; three projects limit 

membership to single parents; another project uses a comp lex formula to ensure 

heterogeneity; and others prefer residents with some commitment to feminism or 

to Iiving collectively. The new federal-provincial agreements (1985) on non

prof lt housing provision change the way in which co-ops may select members for 

subsidy: the agreement states that 50 percent are selected by the province and

50 percent are chosen by the co-op using criteria agreed upon by the 

provinces. Although the co-op has the right to refuse potential residents 

chosen from the central I zed list, this change may be seen by residents as 

affecting their autonomy. Especially In thematic co-ops where residents share 

specific characteristics, the ability to choose future residents wi 11 remain a 

key to successful operation.
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There has been some discussion within the co-op housing sector about the 

advisability of creating single-parent housing co-ops. Staff of resource 

groups across the country and of the Co-operative Housing Foundation in Ottawa 

have voiced their reservations about such a focus. Based on their observat ions 

of the difficulties experienced by the Joint Action Co-op in Regina, they are 

concerned that single parents may not have the time or energy to devote to co

op management and that single parents are better served when integrated into 

co-ops with a more heterogeneous population.

Single parents are a diverse group: they include professional women with quite

high Incomes and very low Income women who have recently come out of a 

battering situation. Co-ops disproportionately attract single parents. In the 

women's co-ops it is often the single parents who are the greatest asset to the 

co-op: they contribute their time and energy and often consider the co-op

their long-term home. As we have found In this study, the housing co-ops were 

often started by single parents seeking affordable housIng for themselves and 

their chiIdren. They are successful and we Ii managed. The Joint Act ion Co-op 

is an anomaIy - a worst-case scenario which shows the problems created when 

residents of very low Income with Iimited persona I resources try to run a co-op 

with no outside assistance in setting up a workable management structure. It 

Is not typical of-what happens when single parents put together a housIng 

cooperative.
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Modest Housing

There is a contradlet ion between the Non-Profit HousIng Program's emphasis on 

"modest" housing, which often necessitates buiIding at NHA mini mum standards or 

choosing lower-quaJity materials, and the priority that women developing 

housing co-ops attach to "life cycle costing," l.e. features that improve a 

project's long-term viability by lowering maintenance or replacement costs. 

Women's groups emphasize the qua Iity of the housing environment through a 

choIce of durable materials, energy conserving features, or spec Ific design 

solutions responsive to user needs. The Maximum Unit Prices (MUPs) set for 

projects are to construct modest housing and within these economic constraints 

co-op groups must make tradeoffs to bring projects in within guidelines.

Sometimes this involves tradeoffs in materIals— instaI Iing a I urninum windows 

rather than more energy-conserving and better-looking wood windows; choosing 

electric heating rather than gas which costs more to InstaI I but is cheaper In 

the long run. Women In co-ops expect higher qua Iity than in rentaI housing 

because this is their long-term home; they often feel that they get less.

There is some concern that new non-profit housing constructed under the recent 

federa I-provincia I agreements on housing may require even further tradeoffs, 

instead of national- standards to which such projects must adhere,CMHC and the 

provinces will mutually agree on guide!ines which the province cannot change 

without CMHC approval. It is too early to say how the new program wi11 work 

out in practice. One provincial housIng official in British Co 1umbia told us 

that their first initiative after the signing of the federal-provincial 

agreement would be to develop province-wide design guide Iines which would seek
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to eliminate the "architecturaI niceties" which had made co-ops and non-profit 

housing in the province too attractive and not sufficlently "modest." If this 

attitude were widespread, there would be cause for concern since co-op groups, 

and especially those co-ops started by women, seek to maximize the qua 11ty of 

their housing which they consider their long-term home.

In the five co-ops documented In this study, residents’ assessment of the 

design process was that it was often difficult to translate some of their 

socia I objectives into physicaI design. SmaI I design changes such as 

entrances to units through kitchens, open shelving in kitchens, Iiving areas 

opening to kitchens, were af I implemented in the co-ops surveyed in this study, 

but only after considerable discussions with I oca I CMHC off ices. Residents of 

the co-ops feIt there was some pressure to build conventionaI housing. CMHC 

staff’s view is that since CMHC insures the projects and provides operating 

subsidies, the units should be marketable in the event the projects are ever 

foreclosed and taken back by the Corporation. One staff member commented, "The 

more they depart from the norm and the more they focus on one target, the less 

marketable they may become."

While this view seeks to protect the socia I housing stock produced from 

becoming over|y idiosyncratic, it may also be at variance with other program 

goals which seek to produce housIng that is responsive to I oca I circumstances 

and special needs. The program a 11ows and encourages Ioca I groups to define 

their own housing needs and translate them into physical design. Especially 

when this involves groups with common Interests or culture - women's groups, 

artists, refugees- housing that is most responsive may also be least marketable
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to a wider population. Targeting housing to a specialized market is in keeping 

with trends in the private housing market where condominiurns, in particular, 

are being constructed to attract specific market niches - empty nesters, two- 

earner households with young chiIdren- rather than a genera Iized mass market. 

Perhaps the concerns with long-term marketabiIity of specialiy designed socia I 

housing projects and imp!ications for housing design need to be reconsidered in 

Iight of changes in today's housing market.

Over the last ten years, Canadian non-profit housing cooperatives have 

developed considerable expert ise in developing housing for specialized 

markets. These projects could potentially be the testing ground for 

Innovat ions in physical design at a smaI I scale and the solut ions that work ,, 

might be adapted by the mass housing market. Instead of enforcing 

conventionaIity of design on co-op and non-profit groups, they could be on the 

leading edge of design innovation. Extra MUPS could be allocated for this if 

it were establIshed as a priority within the program. Precedents for this are 

CMHC demonstration projects under Part V to test innovations such as the R2000 

insulation program which gains extra MUPS .for a project when it Is 

incorporated. Instead of focussing on marketabiIity in assessing each project, 

some projects could be designated to try out design innovations targeted to 

better meeting the unmet housing needs of certain segments of the population. 

For instance, the-ecological units provided by Sitka Co-op, a women's housing 

cooperative in Vancouver, for residents with heavy a Ilergies, received 

add it Iona I MUPS by defining these as special units for the disabled.
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A recent article in The Canadian Architect1 points out that some of the best 

urban housing of the past decade has come out of the socia I housing sector In 

Vancouver. The writer focuses on externa I facades and the form of the 

buiIdings; some co-op residents would I ike to see greater flexibility in the 

internal design of the units and a focus on meeting the special needs of the 

users of a particular project.

Non-res I dent la I Uses and Community Space

Outdoor space in CMHC-funded projects is covered by nationaI site planning 

guidelines which are advisory to projects and vary in their application by 

region and city. These guide Iines set out requirements for outdoor playground 

space, passive and active outdoor areas. There is substantla I variation In how 

individual housing projects organize outdoor space - some choosing to pool most 

of It to create communaI outdoor areas, such as in the Constance HamiI ton Co

op , others choosing to attach a I I outdoor space to individual units, as in the 

Beguinage. The Increase of communal space requires more organization and 

cooperat ion of co-op members to maintain the property. On occasion, this 

creates problems. Difficulties have ar(sen in providing for non-residential 

communaI space in the smalI projects of less than 50 units, especially when 

these are located -in core areas of high .housing cost cities. Neither the 

Beguinage nor the Constance HamiI ton Co-op was able to incorporate Indoor 

communaI space into their projects - both sites were very tight and MUPs could 

not be stretched to accommodate non-residential costs. On the other hand.

Grand Ir en Vi Ile was able to incorporate a sma11 suite for visitors as we 11 as 

an indoor playspace for chiIdren. Grand Ir en Vi Ile and the five other co-ops
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sharing the Bon Pasteur Convent buiI ding were also able to incorporate a range 

of commercial uses on one floor of the complex: a pharmacy, doctor's off ice,

medical services, bakery, ha Irdresser, bank, grocery store, snack bar, and 

shoemaker. These tenants provide income to the co-ops. One of the gaps in the 

housing package of the smaI I co-ops and the second-stage housing projects is 

the lack of communaI space which co-op residents in particular identify as 

essentiaI to the self-management of their project and to maintaining that sense 

of community that makes these co-ops such desirable places to live. Many 

residents would I ike to see more community faciI 11ies in their co-ops - spaces 

which go we I I beyond the conventionaI meeting room and coordinators' off Ices 

provided In co-ops. They dream of enterprIse space attached to the housing 

where the co-op or individual members can operate smaI I businesses; they wish^ 

for daycare on the site and indoor play areas for their chiIdren. They wish 

for grocery stores and doctors' offices attached to the housing.

Funds to build these types of non-residential spaces have generally not been 

aval(able under the Non-Profit Housing Program, and especially not for small 

co-ops, although very large projects such as the St. Lawrence Neighbourhood In 

Toronto, or unique projects such as the Bon Pasteur Convent restoration in 

Quebec City, have incorporated both commercial and socia I service components. 

Increasingly, however, non-prof 11 housing projects for special-needs groups, 

such as some second-stage housing currently being planned under the Province of 

Ontarlo's Program 3000, are demanding space for uses beyond simple she I ter and 

capital costs for these will have to be accommodated as we 11 as funding found 

for social services attached to the housing.
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Self-Management Model

The women's co-ops are seIf-managed and this has both costs and benefits. In 

the small co-ops, residents are stretched to the limits. They could benefIt 

from professional maintenance so that residents do not have to spend precious 

free 11me cutting the grass or shovel Iing the snow. Perhaps in future when 

costs do not rise In relation to rents In market housing, more money wiI I be 

aval(able to contract out services. The danger is that as residents' 

enthusiasm and energy flags, maintenance will deteriorate and the housing 

quality will go down over the long term. At the same time, there is a concern 

about giving control over to outside agencies If co-ops contract out essentI a I 

functions such as financlal management and budgetary decisions.

In these co-ops, self-management serves important anciIlary functions: 11

gives women opportunlties to develop skills and gain new confidence in areas 

where they have not had previous experience. As this study shows, however, 

smaI I co-ops should not be left on their own to reinvent the wheeI. Their 

organizational success is dependent upon a solid base of member education and a 

workable management structure set in place when the co-op is established. 

Resource groups are essential in providing these services. Similarly, co-op 

coordinators take .some of the burden off residents by deaIing with member 

recruitment, collection of housing charges, and coordinating the trades.

Resource groups have been essential to the success of the women's housIng 

projects. By managing the development process, they have made It possible for 

voluntary groups to translate the Ir ideal ism into bricks and mortar. But they
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are also tied into the housing system and over tIme may come to share the 

assumptions of CMHC, the buiIders, and the architects on what constitutes 

"approprlate" housing. More attention must be paid to the role of resource 

groups in defining needs and limiting solutions. As they develop experience In 

setting up co-ops, there may be pressures to accept standardized solutions 

rather than searching for ways to respond to the specific needs of a unique 

group of peopIe. This may be positIve if it means applying tested solutions 

and successful mode Is, or it may merely reflect unexamined assumptions and 

expediency. This would work to the detriment of women's groups who place a 

high priority on consul tat ion and have devised more consensual mode Is of 

governance than is the norm even within the non-profit housing sector.

Resource groups develop housing. They are less experienced with programming 

for services,2 even though second-stage housing projects being funded under the 

new federal-provincial agreements on non-prof 11 housing in provinces such as 

Ontario and British Co Iumbia incorporate social services. Resource groups may 

have to find specialists for the social programming involved In these projects. 

These persons must be able to piggyback funding from socia I agencies or socia I 

service departments; in some cases, they must become famiIiar with daycare 

standards. These skills go beyond the development of she I ter and will take 

some of the resource groups In new dlreqtIons.
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Hous1ng and Services

Some of the women's co-ops seek to serve households with special needs: 

homeless women, ex-psychiatric pat ients. AssumIng this social responsibiIity 

can place a tremendous burden on small seIf-managed co-ops, which must also 

provide social supports to these residents or supervision of staff, and must 

also seek out additionaI funding arrangements to pay for staffing. It may be 

too much to expect from smaI I voluntary groups who are often a I ready 

overextended In managing the i r own co-op. Yet the increasing privatization of 

social services puts new pressures on voluntary groups to take up some of the 

functions previously provided by government. Especially when these are groups 

of socially conscious women, these groups consider taking on additional 

responsIbiI 11ies which, in the long run, they may not be able to handle.

Similarly, the growth in second-stage housing run by women's groups, churches, 

and philanthropic organizations Is also a reflect Ion of the increasing 

homelessness problem, the inablIIty of the private sector to serve the 

homeless, and the unwi11ingness of the pub Iic sector to respond. Most of these 

voluntary groups have no prior experlence of providing housing, and they may be 

unprepared for problems of landlord-tenant re'latlonshIps, tenant select ion,

Ilabl I ity, or long-term maintenance. Four of the second-stage projects In this 

study have been providing housing for some years and have evolved successful 

coping strategies. But success is precarious, dependent as it is on a heavy 

- commitment by volunteers or on the changing prioritIes and continuing support 

of sponsoring agencies. At Kirby House, the pool of volunteers ready to make a
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substantial commitment of time has been used up and second-stage housing has 

been closed down. At Bishop Cridge, changes in organizational focus and in 

personneI lessened the commitment to providing second-stage housing. In 

Vancouver, the YWCA, sponsoring agency of Munroe House, has recently stopped 

operating the Vancouver Transition House, and this raises questions about the 

long-term fate of women's emergency housing when the prlor 11ies of sponsoring 

agencies change over time.

Currently, new second-stage housing projects aimed at single parents and 

homeless single women are being developed by churches, voluntary groups of 

professionaIs, or socially conscious community people In larger cities and 

sma I ler communi t ies across Canada. They have few mode Is to guide them: The ■-

Bethlehem housing project in Niagara Falls, Ontario houses a range of special- 

needs groups from single parents to male alcoholIes; Mavis' Place in Vancouver 

addresses the housing needs of low-income single women; Jessie's, an agency 

servicing teenage mothers, provides second-stage housing in scattered-site co

op apartments for this group. These new housing projects provide new 

grassroots solutions to meeting the housing needs of women; they are physical 

and socia I experiments. One of the key unexplored Issues is the re I ationship 

between project sponsors and the ult(mate users of the housing. For many 

groups sponsoring -smaI I non-profit housing projects, this is their first 

housing venture. ~ln order to get the project off the ground, they are learning 

the housIng system of federal-provincial agreements allocations, zoning, and 

housIng standards. How long will they be able to sustain their housIng 

commitment? Can volunteers collectIvely "own" and manage housing, as we 11 as 

providing support services? Or is running a housing project for "special-needs
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groups" so different from other voluntary initiatives, such as running food 

banks, that groups need substantia I ongoing organizationaI development 

assistance? The philosophy of sponsoring groups and how this is reflected in 

the decision-making structure in second-stage housing may be vital to the 

success of a project. Because many of the problems of residents served by 

second-stage housing revolve around some form of dependency, organizat ionaI 

mode Is that are hierarchical and paterna11stic may merely serve to reinforce 

this dependency. SmaI I feminist second-stage projects which emphasize seIf- 

actualization, consul tat ion, and mutuaI aid have proven successful in combining 

she I ter with support services, and these may serve as mode Is for other 

projects.

The second-stage housing concept is predicated on providing supportive services 

in addition to housing. Yet the federaI Non-Prof 11 Housing Program limits 

funding to housing while excluding funding for services. Munroe House is 

perhaps in the best position of a 11 the second-stage housing projects In this 

study, since the B.C. Ministry of Human Resources provided the housing and pays 

the salaries of two co-managers. At the other projects, provision for staffing 

is very precarious. At the Bishop Cridge project, CMHC's guide)ines do not 

a I low rental income to be used for non-shelter components. Yet no other 

funding is available for this purpose. For over a decade, the organization 

subsidized both the rent levels and services with an existing endowment. Now 

that this has been depleted, there is no funding for add it Iona I resident 

support services beyond the chiIdcare centre on the site. Similarly, W.

Williams In Halifax and Kirby House In St. John's have been required to seek 

out short-term grants or sponsors to support staffIng. Finding outs Ide funding
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from community agencies or foundations requires enormous additionaI efforts by 

Boards of Directors whose resources are a I ready stretched in running the 

she I ter component.

Now the services in second-stage housing tend to be funded from short-term 

grants which provide contract work at low pay for women. The projects are run 

by the volunteer labour of other women. Does this merely take the pressure off 

the housing system, and are the energies of the few women in a community who 

might be concerned with women's housing conditions deflected from lobbying for 

long-term socia I change Into the day-to-day operations of running a housing 

project?

Currently, a new Ontario provincia I - government program, Program 3000, is 

encouraging community groups to develop housing for special groups. The 

program is unique Insofar as support services wlI I be paid for by the Ministry 

of Community and Socia I Services and the Ministry of Health; housing is paid 

for by the Ministry of Housing. But what happens when government funding 

- priorities change and funds are no longer aval(able for staffing or services 

such as counsel Iing five, ten, or f ifteen years from now?

The federaI Non-Profit HousIng Program provides funding for low-cost housIng 

which is defined as prImarIly shelter. Administrators of the program argue 

that support services for special-needs groups, battered women or single 

parents, must come from other sources, particularly provincial social-services 

funding, but also communIty agencies and municipal ities. By limiting federaI 

funding only to the resident la I component of the projects, the federaI Non-
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Profit Housing Program in fact makes it difficult to incorporate support 

services into non-prof 11 and co-op housing projects because capitaI funding for 

space in which to provide on-site services is not provided.

The experiences of the ten women's housing projects described in this study 

have not been unI form. Three projects were able to incorporate chiIdcare on

site: the Joint Act ion Co-op In Regina developed under Sect ion 34.1, the Moose

Jaw Single Parent Pub Iic Housing Project built under Sect ion 40, and Grandir en 

Vi Ile and the other co-ops with which it shares a site, built under Sect ion 

56.1. In the last two cases, MUPs were stretched to allow for chiIdcare on

site. This indicates potentiaI for greater flexibiIity in interpreting the 

guide!ines.

Under the 56.1 program, guide Iines which Iimited non-residentiaI uses to 15% of 

capital costs and 20% of the floor area tended to penalize smalI projects by 

making communaI space so sma i I that it was not viable. Since almost a I I the 

women-initiated non-profit and co-op housing projects are less than 50 units, 

their objectives to provide space in the project for support services has 

tended to be thwarted under these guidelines, even though residents may require 

housing that incorporates a service component.

The emphasis on funding shelter but not ‘space for non-residentiaI uses fails to 

recognize that non-prof 11 housing, especially non-prof 11 co-ops, are a new form 

of tenure arrangement which has imp I(cat ions for new forms of socia I 

organization. In particular, there are new possibiI ities for combinIng she I ter 

with service provision and with Ioca I economic development. Residents of non
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profit and co-op housing projects have provided leadership in demonstrating how 

housing and ties among neighbours can provide a base for wider community 

development initiatIves.

Recommendations

1. Current guidelines under the Non-Profit Housing Program Iimiting non

resident ial space and commercial space in a project to no more than 15% of 

capitaI costs and 20% of floor area of the she I ter port ion of the project do 

not meet the needs of smaI I projects, especially the second-stage non-profit 

housing projects designed to provide support services for battered women, 

single parents, and homeless women. Support services and space for such 

services on-site are essential to the concept of second-stage housing. 

Guidelines should modify the "non-residential formula" for projects under 50 

units so that amenity space Is sufficientiy large to be viable and to avoid the 

situatIon where even essential meeting space cannot be accommodated within the 

project. A separate formula for constructing space for essentia I support 

services needs to be developed for special-needs groups, including the elderly, 

single parents, battered women and homeless women. Where the housing program 

incorporates social object Ives of providing opportunities for independent 

living or enhanced social supports for a I imi'ted t ime period, the physical 

space must also contribute to these wider social objectives. Additional MUPs 

needs to be a I located to meet these object Ives.

2. There is a need to develop and evaluate new mode Is to provide housing and 

associated services, including federally funded housing projects where services
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are funded by provincial social services; projects jointly funded by provincia I 

ministries of housing, socia I services, and health; col laborat ions with 

municipal governments and I oca I service clubs. Across Canada, housing resource 

groups have utiI(zed a wide range of such special arrangements. These need to 

be assessed and informat ion about them more widely disseminated.

Although many co-ops or non-profit housing groups might be able to house 

residents with special needs on an individual basis, these groups cannot 

organize the necessary support services. As part of a delnstitutionalization 

polIcy, provincial or municipal social service departments might organize and 

fund a form of out-pat lent service to residents Iiving in the community. This 

would eliminate some of the current blocks to ex 1sting non-profits or co-ops 

providing housing for households with special needs.

3. Non-profit housing projects shouId be seen as a source of housing 

innovation and experImentatIon In the Canadian housing market. (nitiated by 

grassroots I oca I inltlatives, many projects are responsive to I ocal 

circumstances and have targeted specific sub-markets which have been 

inadequately served by the mass market. Instead of requiring convent Iona I 

housing solutions which are widely marketable If projects fail (and failure 

rates are exceedingly low), CMHC could encourage design solutIons which better 

meet the housing requirements of special-needs groups through a I locating extra 

MUPs for such purposes. Non-profit housIng projects have a I ready provided 

leadership and entrepreneurship in designing units for persons with 

environmental al lergies, projects for independent living for the severely 

disabled, projects which integrate hostel units and long-term housing. While
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the Non-Profit Housing Program increased MUPs for projects providing wheelchair 

accessibiIity and R2000 insulation, MUPs should also be Increased for design 

solutions which creatively meet new socia I needs. While CMHC local offices can 

now recommend extra MUPs for specific Innovative features when approved by the 

Vice-President of the Program, this Is not common and the procedure needs to be 

institutionaIized.,

4. Due to the increase in special-needs housing projects, CMHC needs to 

institute a training program for project officers to develop an understanding 

of the housing requirements of such groups, how they differ from conventionaI 

housing, and how they may be accommodated in non-profit housing.

5. A natIona I inventory of innovative physical and socia I design in non-prof 11 

housing is needed. The projects in this study were starved for informat Ion 

about one another and eagerly sought examples of solutions which worked and did 

not work. Resource groups have IImited documentation of management solutions 

and organ IzationaI structures that have worked elsewhere. CMHC or the Co

operative Housing Foundation could coordinate such an Inventory.

6. There is Iittle research in Canada on non-profit housing cooperatIves as a 

new form of soc i a I- organ I zat Ion. We do not know how groups resolve the

conf I lets between‘■'community and privacy; how self-management works over the 

long run. There is no informat ion about the long-term viability of thematIc 

co-ops housing not only women but also various ethnic or religlous groups or 

groups with other affiIiations, such as artists or unions. This focus shouId 

be a priority for housIng research.
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7. Changes in the Non-Profit Housing Program In 1985 set strict guidelines 

regarding eligibility for subsidized units in new non-profit co-ops, limiting 

subsidized units to famlIies earning less than a specified income, with no more 

than 30% of units in a co-op subsidized. This excludes women with modest 

Incomes above this low-income cut-off, and especially those with dependent 

children, from receiving a housing subsidy. Under the federaI housing 

guide I Ines, co-op projects have no flexibility to lower monthly housing charges 

or provide emergency subsidies - practices In existing women-initiated housing 

co-ops. In order that co-ops may continue to meet the housing needs of the 

majority of women housing consumers - those of modest income - the existing 

guide Iines on subsidies need review and adjustments are required to allow non

prof it housing cooperatives greater flexibility in responding to the housing 

needs of modest-income families.

Conclusions

The grassroots mode I of housing provision created by the Non-Profit Housing 

Program has worked extremely well: it has generated innovative solutions to

I oca I housing problems In communi11es across Canada. This housing has been 

tallor-made to respond to very specific housing needs which the mass market 

cannot and wi11 not meet. The women's housing projects described In this study 

do not serve one group: they serve battered women and their chIIdren, female

headed families, women on low incomes, women living alone, and elderly women. 

Some of them serve a 11 women; others serve a diverse mix of family types. The 

programs under which the housing projects described in this study were built no
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longer exist. In 1985, the federaI government and provinces signed new 

agreements on the provision of non-prof 11 housIng, thereby creating cond11Ions 

for greater varlability from province to province. Under these new programs, 

proposals for new women's housing programs have continued to be submitted, 

especially for second-stage housing for single women, single parents, and 

battered women.

The small projects documented in this report cannot begin to serve the critical 

and mass Ive housing needs of women across Canada. But the I r existence has 

called attention to housIng as a women's issue and has highIighted a IternatIve 

solutions where women take an active role in meeting their own needs. A recent 

development has been the emergence of grassroots organizations focussing on 

women's housing problems. In Ha I ifax, Mothers United for Metro She I ter (MUMS) 

has mobiIized the city in demonstrations and act Ions dramatizing poor women's 

housing pIight. At the nationaI I eve I, the Nat Iona I Act ion Committee on the 

Status of Women is making housing a priority issue. During the InternationaI 

Year of She I ter for the Homeless, women's organizations across Canada organized 

to focus widespread attentIon on women's housing crisis. The experience of the 

women who have successfully developed the I r own housing projects serves as an 

insplration to a I I Canadian women.
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NOTES

1. Lance Berelowitz, 1988, "The liveable city: social housing in
' Vancouver," The Canadian Architect, February: 34-37.

2. A special needs housing survey conducted by the Co-operatIve Housing
Foundation of Canada In summer 1987 estimates that only 5% of the 185 
co-op housing projects serving special needs households provide on-site 
support services, while a further 13% have specia I Iiaison arrangements 
with community agencies for support services for co-op members. Co- 
operat Ive Housing Foundation of Canada, 1987, "Housing co-operatives 
and special needs groups working together" (Ottawa: International Year
of She I ter for the Homeless Conference, September).
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APPENDIX 1

THE RESEARCH PROCESS

Finding the Projects

One of the hardest parts of this study was finding the ten projects. Joan 

Simon and I knew of two women's housing cooperatives in Toronto, where we 

lived; yet housing for women is often unknown outs Ide the Ioca I community.

How, then, were we to find out about housing in other parts of the country? 

There was no centralized list of women's housing projects. Although most non

prof it and co-op housing is funded by Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation 

(CMHC), the agency records housing starts and projects by city and provinee; 

informat ion on the composition of sponsoring groups is not readily available, 

and women's groups especially often want to remain anonymous to avoid 

harassment. Nor did the non-profit cooperative sector have records that would 

allow us to identify women's housing; centralIzed Iists of non-prof 11 housIng 

cooperatives are Iisted by name and location. However, many women's projects 

are named after specific people (often women) or in ways that do not Identify 

them specificaIly .as women's projects. These Iists, too, could not help us.

Women's housing projects, we discovered, were among the best-kept secrets in 

the country. They Iiterally fell between two worlds: the housing sector did

not know of them or hesitated to claim them, as. they were often feminist in 

origin and objectives. The national women's organizatIons did not know about
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women's housing projects, as they were usua11y local in origin. Moreover, they 

were often founded by women with Interests in housing or design and only 

peripherally involved in women's organizations; or they were established by 

human-service organizations or pub Iic-housing authorities with no I inks to the 

feminist community. We learned of projects serendipltously: through small

items in the feminist press or in housing newsletters; at parties with feminist 

friends living in other parts of the country; from students 1iving in other 

cities.

Initially, we received funding to visit eight projects to document their 

origins, the development process, and women's experience of I Iving there, in

the course of our research, we identified a further, eight projects which we 

found when we visited cities, and we were able to include two of these in our 

study.

The Overa 11 Research Design

We chose a hybrid model of research, combining elements of field research and 

qua Iitative analysis and of survey research that lent Itse I f to quantltative 

ana lysis. Although the small projects lent themselves to participatory 

research by one researcher, the number of projects In our study and the Ir 

distance one from -another cal led for some standardization. We chose a two-fold 

approach: first, site visits by Joan Simon and me to get a feel for each

project, interview key actors in the development process, talk with some 

residents, and hire a local interviewer. Then, in-depth Interviews of
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residents conducted with a standardized interview schedule by that local 

person.

This was clearly a compromise. Ideally, we would have liked to do all the 

case studies ourselves, but the severaI months in each city this would have 

necessitated was prohibitive fInancially and personally. By doing the 

research from afar we missed the intense Involvement over tIme that is the 

hallmark of case study field research. We also gave up some of the controI 

over the research process and the insights into new social worIds that comes 

from that involvement. However, we gained breadth and built up a comparative 

data set that gave us insights into the patterns that characterIze women's 

housing beyond the Idiosyncracies of a project's individual history and 

circumstances. By using a research design of multiple case studies, we were 

able to discover the ways In which women's housing problems are natIona I rather 

than regIona I or I oca I. We discovered that responses to I oca I cIrcumstances 

share features with projects In other parts of the country. By using this 

comparative approach, we hoped to avoid some of the difficulties of case 

studies which cannot genera Iize from the particular case to the larger pattern.

If It's October, It Must Be Reglna

Doing ten case studies on a year's sabbatical from teaching seems like a snap. 

But when we calculated that we would have roughly one month per case in each 

city, we quickly realized that we would run out of time. We organized our 

field work to start in Vancouver in the fallof 1985, moving stead Ily eastward 

and ending in Newfoundland in December. We visited Quebec City in February,
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1986 and finI shed with field work in Toronto the following spring and summer.

We tried to plan our trips to avoid severe winter weather - who wants to traveI 

on strange roads in a Regina blizzard when It's twenty be Iow?

We did not anticipate the stresses that traveI for one and two weeks a month 

would put on our famiI ies. My husband had to put in a doubIe shI ft as sole 

caregiver to our five-year-old daughter. When I came home hoping to 

"decompress" I was bombarded by domestic demands. Even though our field trips 

were spaced a month apart, 11 seemed I ike we barely recovered from one trip 

before we were off on another.

The field trips were like time capsules. We scheduled meetIngs from early 

morning - sometimes starting at 6 a.m. - to late at night. In the brief tIme 

avaI(able, we contacted and interviewed original founders of projects, 

architects, coordinators, members of the boards of directors, staff of 

resource groups, and CMHC officials responsible for the project. We also 

hired Interviewers and trained them to do the interviews. We visited battered 

women's shelters in each clty and two centres for single parents; we 

Interviewed the directors about women's problems finding affordable housing in 

each city. We also interviewed provincial and municipa I housing officials to 

learn about the housing market In each City. In all, we did 103 background 

interviews, sometimes as many as a dozen in one city.

Our approach evolved as the research progressed. In order to understand the 

dynamics of- each situation and to Interpret the data from the Interviews, it 

was important that Joan and I see the places together. In Quebec City, Joan
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visited Grandir en Vi Ile with Claude Andre, our research assistant, because he 

had persona I contacts in the city and could conduct the interviews in French. 

All research materials were translated into French and administered in French.

Because there were two of us, the field work in an unfamiIiar environment was 

made easier. One would drive, the other would read the maps. We took turns 

Interviewing and taking notes and sometimes would split up to cover more 

interviews. After interviews, we discussed what they meant and how they 

connected with other things we knew. Most Important, we provided each other 

with a support system. Meeting new people a Ii day, answering questions, 

finding Informants, hiring interviewers, and schedulIng interviews left us 

exhilarated but also exhausted and depleted. Interviewing women who I ived in 

the housing projects often left us depressed, sometimes tearful, and angry.

The interviews were lengthy - two hours on average - and elicited strong 

fee IIngs from residents. They also shared with us their pleasures in their 

current housing and their hopes for the future. From these persona I histories 

we learned not only about another social worId but about ourselves and our 

privilege: Jobs, cars, houses. This is often one result of research from a

feminist perspective: women investigating gender relations often also learn

about themselves - their reactions, prior 11ies, and assumptions about reality.

We filled ten large notebooks with background interviews. Idea Ily we should 

have transcribed them immediately, while we were still on our site visits. 

There were two problems: we didn't have access to laptop computers, which

were still prohibitively expensive; when we finally, had "free time" at the end 

of the day or on a weekend, we were too tired out to consider transcribing our
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notes. As our notebooks and interviews piled up, transcribing them became a 

formidable challenge. Finally they were a I I transcribed by the comb Ined 

efforts of Joan, me, a research assistant and two research secretaries.

Feminist research characteristically interrelates knowledge and act ion. We 

wanted to develop a body of knowledge about women's housing projects, but we 

were also interested in change and in having an impact on pub Iic poI icy. One 

of our goals was to increase knowledge of and support for women's housing 

projects In the housing sector and in the women's movement. Interviews with 

people in these groups gave us the opportunity to pass on Informat Ion about 

what was happening in their city in the context of what was happening In other 

cities, in one city, we found ourselves apologists for a housing project that 

had financial and management problems. We tried to convince housing officials 

that this was an ’important project, that others could learn from it, and that 

it needed ongoing support. Talking about I oca I projects in the context of 

natIona I and InternationaI trends of women's housing development sometimes 

enhanced the legitimacy of I oca I efforts.

Several of the women's housing projects were isolated. Some had developed to 

meet specific local needs and thought they were the only women's housing 

project in the country. We were able to provide these women with informat ion 

about other projects and with the names of resource persons in other parts of 

the country. (We will be producing a dI rectory of these groups, to serve as 

the basis for network buiI ding.) We promised women that we would pub IIcize our 

fIndings as widely as possible so that subsequent women's housing projects 

would not run Into the same obstacles in gaining project approvaI. Some women
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feIt that it is far easier to convince housing offIcials to release funds for 

women's housing if one can point to successful projects in other parts of the 

country. Often we fe11 that we were giving out as much informat ion as we were 

taking In: we were being Interviewed about projects in other parts of Canada

while we were trying to find out about the project we were visiting. Our study 

took on some of the qualities of an act ion research model (rather than the more 

trad 11Iona I field research we had initially mapped out).

In hiring interviewers we departed to some extent from the approach a survey 

research institute might take. From our early interviews with residents, we 

reaIized that hiring professionaI survey research interviewers might not be 

appropr late. We wanted interviewers who would be mature and sens itive to 

residents who fe 11 vulnerable and, in the case of some second-stage housing, 

who could cope wIth stringent securIty demands. We hoped to find Interviewers 

who would value the storles they heard and who would be supportive of the 

emotions and feelings generated by the interviews. In each city we contacted 

women's employment services, asked for names of I oca I women who had some 

experlence with the women's community or with women's housing. It's a 

reflect ion on women's place in the economy that in every city we found a pool 

of unemployed, or part-time employed women highly skilled and experienced, who 

were willing to be our interviewers. Finding these women rather than a 

professional research organization also meant-that we could provide some needed 

part-tIme emp1oyment In communities where Jobs were scarce. The disadvantage 

was that some of these interviewers found other employment, and we had to hire 

replacements.
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In all cities we found exceI lent Intervlewers. In one case, the Interviewer 

showed such a contInulng interest in the community that she was subsequently 

hI red as a part-time counsel lor for residents.

When we visited the Joint Act ion Cooperative In Regina, the Saskatchewan 

Housing Authority informed us of their project for single parents in Moose 

Jaw. As we had never heard of the project and had not budgeted to study this 

36-unit project, the Housing Authority offered to conduct the survey on our 

behaIf using our interview schedule.

Getting In

In gaining access to the ten projects in our study, sponsorship was vital.

The process worked best when we were sponsored by founders, board members or 

local women's organlzatIons. When there was a prior tie, women could make 

pIans for our arrIval, suggest persons to interview, and sometimes set up 

Interviews for us, a I lowing us to maximize the time our brief stay. For 

instance, the Women's Research Centre of Vancouver introduced us to Munroe 

House; Jane Brackley of the Socia I Planning Department of Ha Iifax and Cathy 

Me.l lett of the City of Ha I I fax's Housing Department were very knowledgeable 

about who we should see In that city. Odette Beliveau in Quebec City !ived in 

Grand)r en Vi Ile and worked for a resource group.

We were less successful when we couIdn't make use of our contacts In either the 

women's movement or in the housing sector. This was often an indicat ion of
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the re I ative isolation of a project that had ties with neIther feminists nor 

housers.

Despite our persona I contacts and sponsorship, In a 11 cities we experienced 

difficulties in gaining access to residents of women's housing projects. 

Second-stage housing projects for battered women are extremely cautious about 

security; in some cases, even the address is confidentiaI, to protect 

residents from a violent partner. We and our interviewers had to gain 

permission from boards of directors, coordinators, and residents In each 

project before we could schedule interviews. In some cases, these lengthy 

negotiations took severaI months. Some women's projects were wary of calling 

attention to themselves, fearfui of attracting undesirables.

In addition, we found it difficult to schedule interviews. Most women, 

particularly single parents, have heavy 11 me commitments to work at home, paid 

employment, and perhaps chiIdcare responsibiI ities. Many of the women were 

also heavily involved in volunteer posit ions in the women's community. 11 was 

not unusuaI for Interviewers to ca11 five or six times before finding a 

resident at home. These women had Iimited discretionary time and it was often 

difficult for them to meet us without our being distracted by meaItimes or 

chIIdren. In second-stage housing, It was sometimes very painful for women who 

had left a battering situation to answer questions about the cIrcumstances of 

recent moves or pIans for the future. Some mothers may have been reluctant to 

discuss persona I matters in front of their chiIdren. (In Kirby House, St. 

John's, the women had no prIvate place where they could be Interviewed.)
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Our totaI response rate for the study was 68%. This varied from project to 

-project, from an overalI high of 89% at the Beguinage - a women's co-op - to a 

low of 52% at the Bishop Cridge Centre for the Family - a second-stage housing 

project for single parents.

The Interview

The interview with residents was lengthy - two hours on average. The schedule 

consisted of 90 quest ions covering the women's residential history, evaluation 

of their current housing, social networks and use of socia I services, a time 

budget for a typical day, informat ion about sources of day-to-day stress, and 

quest ions about employment and future plans. We had few guideposts, as most of 

these projects had not been studied before. The interview schedule was based 

on quest Ions included in two previous studies of single parents and their 

housing1 and a recent survey of shared dweI Iings focussing on Issues of privacy 

and community2. Because we knew so little about these projects before we 

started and because we could not do prelimlnary exploratory interviews and then 

design the survey instrument, we tried to cover the areas of greatest interest 

to us by asking multiple quest ions. A brief, close-ended questionnaire would 

have been ideal to administer, code and analyze; but we felt we knew too little 

about the Issues, .these particular projects, and the residents to anticipate 

all potential responses. Therefore, the interview schedule became a hybrid.- 

The quest ions were standardized: interviewers would ask each quest ion in the

same way and in the same order. Yet ha If the questions were open-ended; there 

rwas ample room to record residents' responses and interviewers were instructed 

to write down residents' own words.
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When we designed the study, before we knew much about the projects, we 

expected that many of the residents would be single parents with chi Idren.

The interview schedule focussed on the transitions experienced by single 

parents and the ways housing fit into their I Ives. As the studies progressed, 

we found that women's housing projects served a much wider range of women and 

that some quest ions worked less we I I for married women, women in common-1 aw 

relationships, or never-marrled women because they focussed on the probiems of 

single parents.

Data Ana lysis

The study generated two dist inct data sets: the 103 Interviews with resource

persons in each city; and the 154 Interviews with residents of the housing 

projects. The background Interviews provided us with a very rIch source of 

data on topics Initialiy set by us or developed in the course of the 

interviews. These were not standard I zed and have been analyzed qua!itatively 

under topics and specifIc conceptual categories.

The interviews with residents provided a lot of informat ion about a relatively 

small number of people. But because these people Iived in ten different 

projects, which were in eight cities and, in many cases, substantially 

different from one another, they could not be aggregated and treated as one 

population. Much of the substance of the interviews appeared In the open-ended 

questions and In the responses to quest ions about the particular housing 

environment in which residents I Ived. This posed a difficult problem in
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analysis, which was resolved by creating a qualitative and a quantitative data 

.base from these interviews. Responses to the open-ended quest ions were word 

processed and can be sorted manually or with qualitatIve research software. 

Thus we were able to retain the integrity of each person's story and have 

access to individuaI responses. In add it ion, the open-ended quest ions were 

coded and entered with responses to the other questions onto a stat ist icaI 

program (SAS), thereby a I lowing us to sort and analyze the large amounts of 

data coilected from each person.

By choosing a hybrid mode I of research that combined eiements of qua I 1 tative 

field work and survey research, we tried to accommodate in our research design 

the exigencies of a study of ten smaI I projects in eight cities. There were.^ 

pluses and minuses in this approach. One of the drawbacks, from my 

perspective, was that I became more a coordinator or administrator of research 

than a hands-on researcher as 1 had expected. Without conscious planning, our 

research became informed by a feminist perspectIve that affected our choice of 

interviewers, the reciprocal sharing of Information In which we engaged, and 

our plans for the dissemination of our findings. In the course of our 

research, we learned as much about ourselves as about the women we studied.
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NOTES

1. William MicheI son, 1985, From Sun to Sun: Daily Obligations and
Community Structure in the Lives of Employed Women and Their Families 
(Totawa, NJ: Rowan and Allenheld); Martin Rein et al., 1980, The
Impact of Family Change on Housing Careers (Cambridge, MA: Joint
Center for Urban Studies of MIT and Harvard University).

2. Sheree L. West, 1985, Sharing and Privacy In Shared Housing for Older 
People (Ph.D. Dissertation, Graduate Faculty in Psychology, City 
University of New York).
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SUMMARY OF PROJECTS
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THE BEGUINAGE - THE TORONTO WOMEN'S CO-OPERATIVE, CONSTANCE HAMILTON CO-OPERATIVE, 1982
1985

Developer Tom Schwartz - Ouetico Developments. Brads i 1 .

Architect Modified turnkey project - Philip Goldsmith,
Quadrangle Architects.

Joan Simon, Simon Architects and PIanners.

Sponsors 10-person voluntary board of directors of women 
drawn from Toronto women's community.

5-member voluntary boa rd of directors drawn from 
social service field, municipal politician,
1awye r.

Funding Start-up of $10,000 for original feasibi1ity study; 
$65,000 for final proposal from CMHC's 56.1 program, 
$1.6 million capital budget from 56.1 program.

$12,000 start-up funds for membership
developmen t, coordinator's salary. $2,330,000
from CMHC 56.1 program.

Construetion New const ruction of stacked townhouse, row const ruc
tion of brick aiding and stucco with wood siding on 
second storey.

3-storey stacked t ownhouse new construction, 
concrete block; 7 different unit types.

Size 28 units on two properties within the same block: 13
1n west building; 15 in east building; 13-1 
bedroom; 12-2 bedrooms; 3-3 bedrooms.

30 units: 10-1 bedroom; 16-2 bedrooms; 4-3 
bedrooms; 6 bedroom communal house.

Housing
Costs (1986)

1 bedroom - $430-$450
2 bedroom - $650
3 bedroom - $720

1 bedroom - $390-$401
2 bedroom - $540-$578
3 bedroom - $610

Subsidies 8 units ranging from $100-$600 per month provided 
from co-op's subsidy pool. 2 emergency subsidies.

8 subsidy units: six units subsidized through 
internal subsidy pool; 2 units subsidized down 
to 25% of income by provincial rent supplement 
program (0CHAP); 6 bedroom communa1 house 
subs 1d1 zed by OCHAP rent supplement.

Services Co-op coordinator employed 12 hours per week; 
bookkeeper works 10 hours per week; small meeting 
room and workshop; 1 laundry room.

Co-op coordinator paid for 15 hours per week to 
deal with enquiries, rent collection, subsidies, 
bookkeeping, coordinating commi11 ees.

Full-time counsel 1 or for communal bouse who is 
staff person of Nellie's Hostel for Women.

Laundry room, small meeting room, coordinator's 
office.



HALIFAX WOMEN'S CO-OP. 1962-1984

Develope r Halifax Women's Co-operat1ve.

Architect Self-help rehab 1111 at 1 on by members, cont racted for 
st ructural work.

Sponsors Started by a seven-member board of women.

Funding Start-up from CMHC $4000; RRAP program for repairs 
except for 6-un1t building; NEED grant for one 
summer to hire 3 'Staff for 3 months at minimum wage 
plus $4000 materials to do painting and fencing. 
6-unit building: $60,000 purchase + $50,000 repairs
duplexes: $60,000 purchase + $20,000 repairs
6 bedroom house: $73,000 purchase + $12,000 repairs
Total: $275,000.

Const ruction 75-100 year old wooden st ructures.

Size 1 6-unit walk-up apartment building; 2 duplexes (up 
and down flats);-1 5-bedroom single family house 
(counted as 2 u n i*t a). 12 units total : 2 - 1
bedroom; 8-2 bedroom; 1-5 bedroom house.

Hous1ng
Costs

(1985) 1 bedroom - $280
2 bedroom - $355
3 bedroom - n/a
shared house - $155-$190

Subsidies N/A. Some residents subsidized to 25% of Income.

Services Laundry facilities.

GRANDIB EN VULE, 1981

N/A.

Jean Cote.

Corporation du Bon Pasteur.

$3500 CMHC start-up funds; $500 grant for 
preliminary costs; $75,000 from municipal/ 
provincial program for construction costs; $3000 
per unit from SHQ (L0GIP0P); $112,500 from 
CMHC; mo r t gage $810,720.

Total : $1,002,220.

Renovations of stone structure f o rme r1y the 
laundry of Bon Pasteur Convent.

30 units: 1-4 bedroom; 10-3 bedroom; 15-2 
bed room; 3 - 1 bedroom; 1 - bachelor.

(1984) bachelor - $220
1 bedroom - $240
2 bedroom - $255
3 bedroom - $275
4 bedroom - $295

Numbe r of subsidy units fluctuates. Has been a s 
high as 10 units with housing costs reduced to 
25% o f income. Rent levels low so that in 
effect eve ryone 1s subsidized. SHQ will not • 
provide rent supplement s to CMHC-financed 
projects.

Communal room for ove might guests , meetings, 
office; space for darkroom; children's playroom; 
share with six other co-ops a childcare centre 
and comme rcia 1 facilities on-site.



JOINT ACTION CO-OP, 1972

Developer Regina Single Parent Improvement Association and 
Central Community Services Inc., a non-prof 11 group 
of single parents.

Architect Schmidt, Forrest and Associates Architects - c.1960.

Sponsors Downpayment for mortgage from Saskatchewan Co-op 
Credit Society.

Funding 1972: Sect 1 on >34.1.18 50-year mortgage - $8000 3 6% 
for 16 years; 10% grant $342,000 a 7.5%.
1977: RRAP - $190,000 for wiring, piumbing, boilers; 
$12,000 forgivable per year.
1987: paid off.
Appraised value (1985): $1,300,000.

Construct1 on Wood frame const ruction with corridors and
stairwelIs of masonry. Exterior 1 s brick veneer or
porcelain enamel led panels.

Size 16 1-bedroom apartments 3 648 sq.ft. ; 32 2-bedroom 
apartments 3 792 sq.ft.

Hous1ng
Costs (1985)

1 bedroom - $275
2 bedroom - $290
Includes laundry and parking; res 1 dents pay $125 to 
be member.

Subsidies Hous1ng cha rges coincide with compa r able units in 
the city which are $350-$400 per month for upgraded 
units 1 n area.

Services Creative Corners ch i 1dca re 1n 4 1-bedroom units 
operating as separate eooperat1ve and paying rent.
4 laundry machines owned by co-op 1n each building.

BISHOP CRIDGE/HAYWARD HEIGHTS, 1969

Wagg and Hambleton, Architects.

B.C. Protestant Orphans Home which became B i shop 
C ridge Cent e r for the Family.

Non-Profit Sect ion 15 of National Housing Ac t, 
fixed rent per unit with annual reviews of rent 
increases and budget by CMHC. No information on 
construction costs.

Two-storey row houses, brick with wood siding; 
two-storey group homes.

8 2-bed room townhouses}
14 3-bedroom townhouses} 29 rental t ownhouses
7 4-bedroom townhouses}
3 6-bedroom townhouses (g roup homes)

2 bedroom $250
3 bedroom $300
4 bed room $340
6 bed room $620
Endowment used up to subsidize rents and 
program.

Approximat ely half of residents receive social 
assistance from B.C. Ministry of Human 
Resources; no subsidies to units.
Stay 1imit ed to 3 years but flexible.

Director of Bishop Cridge Center for Family on
site; 1 full-time maintenance person; 
neighbourhood centre with space for community 
social services; after-school and summer program 
for children; large play area for children; free 
food deliveries, periodic shopping trips with 
Centre van. Counselling.



MUNROE HOUSE, 1979 WILHELMINA WILLIAMS NON-PROFIT HOUSING
ASSOCIATION, 1982

Develope r None. None.

Archit ee t None. None, but some board members were architects.

Sponsors YWCA of Vancouver, City of Vancouver Social Planning 
Department, Provincial Ministry of Human Resources.

Non-profit housing society of volunteer women 
from Halifax-Dartmouth.

Funding B.C. Ministry of 'Human Resources leased building for 
$1/year; Province provided funding for initial 
renovat ions. Ministry of Human Resources funds co
managers .

$9,500 CMHC startup, 56.1 program.
4-unit building: $ 8,915 RRAP, $102,872 mortgage 
9-un11 building: $22,500 RRAP, $195,683 mortgage 
Playground built by Children's Foundation, 1984.

Construction Brick and atucco t h ree-s t o rey house; minimal reha
bilitation.

2-s t o rey walkup apartment buildings; rehab i 1it a- 
t i on.
Bldg. 1: 3 1-bedroom apt s. ; 5 2-bedroom.
Bldg. 2: 1 bachelor apt.; 2 1-bedroom; 2 2-bdrm.

Size 6 1-bedroom furnished apartments. 13 apa rtment units in 2 buildings 1 n Dartmouth, 
N.S.; plans for expansion in 1987: 4 3-bedroom 
units in renovated building.

Housing
Costs (1985)

Stay limited to maximum of 6 months - maximum of 
$250/mon t h.

Rents geared to residents' incomes through 
subsidy pool . Rents are either shelter 
a 11owanc e p rovided by Social Assistance or 25% 
of income.

Subsidies Rent-geared-to-Income or housing and support portion 
of social assistance.

Rent geared to 30% of income.

Services 2 part-time co-managers; staff office, laundry 
facilities and playroom on-site.

Part-time counsellor funded by Family Services 
Association.



FA1BVIEW EAST APARTMENTS/ MOOSE JAW SINGLE PARENT 
PUBLIC HOUSING. 1978

Bevel oper None.

Architect None.

Sponsors Moose Jaw Public Housing Authority, Saskat chewan
Hous1ng Corporation, City of Moose Jaw.

Funding Sect 1 on 40, National Housing Ac t: 75% from CMHC; 20% 
Saskatchewan Housing Corporation; 5% City. (Both 
capital and ongoing ope rating costs . )

Const rue11 on Brick and wood siding.

Size 24 units (1978)
12 units (1980)
31 2-bedrooms

5 3-bedrooms

Housing
Costs

Subsidies

Rent geared to Income; costs range from $249-$299 
per month.

Services Childcare Cent re att ached to housing, run
Independent 1y, space leased from Hous1ng Authority. 
Funding provided by Department of Social Services.
Ful1-time caretaker lives on-s11 e .

KIRBY HOUSE 1984-1987

None.

None.

Board of 1 oca 1 women active in women's community
1 n St . John'a, Nf Id. Ties with Transition
House.

CMHC 56.1 program: $700 startup funds; $148,000 
loan; $600/year administrative component.
RRAP for renovations - $17,750.
Running $1000 per month deficit for light and 
heat which is charged at commerc1 a 1 rates.

Wood f rame - 2 houses connected.

8 bedrooms, 2 k 11chens, 2 dining rooms and staff 
office.

Varies with resident's income. 
Length of stay limited to 6 months.

Rent-geared-to-income and paid through social 
assistance.

Staff counsellor (t empo ra ry funding).



APPENDIX 3

INTERVIEWS

Victor la

Bishop Cridge Centre for the Family
o Colin Moorhouse. Executive Director 
o Graeme Isbister , DI rector of Housing

British Co Iumbia Housing Management Commission
o AI Stein, RegionaI Manager, Vancouver Island

Reach Co-op Project, Resource Group 
o Kay Charbonneau, staff member

British Co IumbI a Attorney Genera I Department 
o Gary Hoskins, staff member

Single Parent Resource Centre
o Peggy Faulds, ExecutIve DI rector

Vancouver

Munroe House
o Ajax Quimby, Co-Manager
o Barbara Lindsay, Board Member and representative of YWCA

YWCA
o Judy Rodgers, Director of Sociai and Community Services

Society for Assistance in the Community Today (ACT 2) 
o Vi Roden, Executive Dlrector

BrItish Co Iumbia Housing Commission
o Enid Buchanan, Director of Socia I HousIng

Red Door HousIng Referral Service 
o Pat McClain, Board Member

Society of Transit ion Houses in B.C. and the Yukon 
o Connie Chapman

Vancouver Planning Commission 
o Joyce Cat I iff, Chair
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Alma Blackwell's Cooperative (Entre Nous Femmes)
o April English, Board Member and staff member. Affordable Housing 

Resource Group 
o Mia Cross, President 
o John 0'Donne I I, Arch Itect

Sitka Women's HousIng Cooperative
o Penny Thompson, Board Member
o Jim Woodward, Program Coordinator, Inner City Housing 
o Linda Baker, Arch Itect

CMHC Vancouver Off Ice
o Sheila McLaugh11n, Project Officer for Entre Nous Femmes and Sitka 

Women's Housing Cooperative

Co Iumbia HousIng Advisory Association 
o Shirley Schmid, staff member

Regina

Joint Act ion Coop
o Bonnie King, Coordinator 
o Allan Andrews, Accountant 
o Jean Whittle, President
o Judy Gayton, Development Coordinator, Coop Housing Associat ion of 

Saskatchewan

CMHC Regina Branch Off ice
o Bev Cant in, Social Housing Development Officer

Saskatchewan HousIng CorporatIon
o Haze I S. Cadieu, Executive Assistant, Program Operations 
o Robert Hersche, DI rector, Research

Regina Trans 11ion Women's Society 
o Deanna El ias, DI rector

City of Regina Planning Department 
o Marilyn Stuart, staff member

Moose Jaw '

Moose Jaw Pub Iic Housing Author Ity 
o Gary Hauk, .Manager

Winnipeg

Women in Second Stage HousIng (WISH)
o Toni NeI son, Manitoba Committee on Wife Abuse
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Toronto

The Beguinage
o Ruth Mountain, Board Member
o Judy Scott, Board Member
o Kye Marsha 11, Founding Board Member
o Annette Salem, Founding Board Member (1982 interview)
o Rich Tyssen, Development Officer, Coop Housing Federation of Toronto
o Ph11 Goldsmith, Quadrangle Arch Itects

Constance Hamilton Cooperative
o Jean Woodsworth, Chair of Founding Board 
o Janet Howard, Founding Board Member (1982 interview) 
o Joan Simon, Arch Itect (1982 interview)
o Gay Alexander, Development Officer, CMHC, Toronto branch (1982 

interview)
o Marie Lacroix, staff member, Nellie's HosteI and staff member, 

Constance HamiI ton Transition House 
o Brenda Szasz, Board Member 
o Diana Forsyth,.Board Member 
o Lyn Adamsun, Coop Coordinator

Lantana Non-Profit Homes

o Gay Alexander, Development Consultant 
o Karen MacmiI Ian, Development Consultant

Nellie's HosteI for Women
o Anne Elliott, staff member

YWCA
o Barbara Thornber, DI rector of Residential and RecreationaI Services 
o Maureen Adams, Stop 86 program 
o Mary Lou FasseI, staff member

Women in Transition
o Lesley Hunnisett, Executive DI rector

Metro Famlly Shelter
o Chris Watt, Director

Ontario Assoc I at Ion of Interval and Transition Houses 
o Trudy Don^ D I rector

Ontarlo HousIng Corporation
o George Hough, staff member

Perth Avenue Cooperative
o Gay Alexander, Development Officer, Lantana Non-Prof 11 Homes 
o Marja Gates, Board Member
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Kitchener

Lincoln Road Second Stage Housing
o Rebecca Rowlandson, Development Coordinator, YWCA

St. Catharine's

Bethlehem HousIng Project of Niagara
o Sara Powers, Development Officer, Niagara Homes 
o Ben Vandezande, Coordinator

Amsterdam

HubertusverenIging (second stage housing for single parents) 
o staff member

Tehuis Annette (second stage housIng for single parents) 
o Ann I eke Vos, Arch Itect

Quebec City

Grand I r en VI He Housing Cooperative 
o Jean Cote, Arch Itect 
o Marie Leclerc, founder, Board Member
o Odette Bel iveau, founder and staff member, Action Habitat ion (resource 

group)
o Martine Lacasse, Board Member
o Yves Hurtibise, Ecole du Service Socia I, Uni versite Lava I 
o Dorn InIque Masson, Researcher

Societe d'HabI tat ion du Quebec (SHQ) 
o Claire Bisonette, staff member

Vi Ile de Quebec - Service de I'urbanisme 
o Plerre-Paul Gingras, staff member 
o Benoit Beau Iieu, Researcher

La Maison des Femmes (Transition House) 
o Huguette Savard, Board Member

Gouvernement du Quebec - Mlnistere des Affaires SocI ales 
o Marie Leclerc, Service de la condition feminine

Hal I fax

Halifax Women's Housing Cooperative 
o Cathy Me I let, Board Member 
o Dian Graham, Board Member
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W. Will lams Non-Profit Corporation 
o Jane Brack ley. Board Member 
o Mary Brooks, Board Member 
o Joan Doelider, Board Member 
o Sharon Fogo, Board Member

Hal I fax Non-Profit Housing Corporation
o Cathy Me I let, Development Officer

City of Ha 11 fax - SocI a I Development and Research 
o Jane Brackley, SocI a I Development Worker

Mothers UnI ted for Metro Shelter (MUMS)
o Heather Schneider, founder and Board Member 
o May Spinney, founder and Board Member

Access HousIng Resource Group
o Sharon Chisholm, Executive DI rector

Adsum House (women's hosteI)
o Sister Virginia Turner, Executive DI rector

Bryony House (women's shelter)
o Norma Prof Itt, Executive DI rector

Collins House (women's shelter)
o Elaine Bishop, Executive Director and member, Women's Emergency HousIng 

CoaI 11ion

Single Parent Centre
o Sister Gerry Lancaster, staff member

St. John's

Kirby House
o Susan Mercer, Manager 
o Grace Allerhead, former Manager 
o CheryI Hebert, Board Member 
o Ann Donovan, Board Member

Trans 11ion House
o Cheryl Hebert, Director and Fund-Raiser

St. John's Status pf Women Council - Women's Centre 
o Ann Donovan, staff member

Advisory CounciI on the Status of Women of Newfound I and and Labrador 
o Ann Bell, President

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC)
o Marylou Tinner, Manager, Socia I Housing Program
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City of St. John's - Non-Profit Housing Division, Urban Living 
o Don Dyke, Manager

Community Housing and Support Services (CHASS) 
o Larry Edison, Housing Coordinator 
o Penelope Rowe, Executive Director

Newfoundland and Labrador Housing Corporation
o Darlene Hyde, Research and Development Officer 
o Helen Handrlgan, Research and Planning Director
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